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Mục Lục Chia Theo Trang 
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Phụ Lục 
 

I/ Hướng dẫn xem tốt hợp âm: 

Internet là kho tàng lớn kiến thức nhưng để thu lượm những kiến thức có được trong nó cũng thật rối rấm: Mỗi 

người dạy mỗi kiểu, chia sẻ hợp âm, cách chơi cũng khác nhau dẫn đến gây sự bở ngỡ không ít cho người mới chơi, 

đã rối càng thêm rối.  

Chắc hẳn không ít người thắc mắc tại sao tôi lại chia các bài hát theo từng trang, từng thể loại mà không chia 

theo Alphabet để dễ tìm kiếm, việc dàn trang theo Alphabet không đảm bảo được nội dung trên 1 trang giấy, và mặt 

hình thức thể hiện cũng không đẹp, không thống nhất. Quyển ebook này được tôi dày công biên soạn thống nhất theo 

những quy tắc do tôi đặt ra nhầm hỗ trợ người xem một cách dễ dàng và thuận tiện nhất. Việc sắp xếp các ca khúc 

dựa trên các chủ đề, dòng nhạc, giai đoạn nhạc bạn có thể sử dụng nó phục vụ nhiều mục đích khác nhau như: dạy 

học, biểu diễn, sinh hoạt vui chơi, đoàn thể… 

 

 Mục lục được chia làm hai loại: sắp xếp theo trang bài hát để dễ dàng trong việc in ấn và cập nhật các ca khúc 

mới; sắp xếp theo Alphabet để dễ dàng tìm kiếm ca khúc trên các thiết bị số hóa thông minh. 

 Việc phân loại các ca khúc được chia theo tác giả, tác phẩm tiêu biểu, những chủ đề như: hát về mẹ cha, tuổi 

học trò, xuân, ca khúc về cao nguyên, nhạc hải ngoại lời Việt… Ngoài ra bố cục của quyển ebook mà bạn đang 

xem được chia làm 2 giai đoạn chính: những dòng nhạc trước năm 2000 và sau năm 2000. 

 Hợp âm chính của ca khúc được đổi màu so với chữ nhằm thuận tiện khi theo dõi trên các thiết bị số hóa như 

tablet, smart phone và được nằm trong dấu mở ngoặc, đóng ngoặc vuông: [] 

Vd: Dốc hết tình này [Bm]ta trả [D]nợ người [D]… 

 Những hợp âm có dấu "/" (ví dụ: C/G): các bạn vẫn chơi hợp âm C như bình thường nhưng nếu thêm được note 

trầm là G thì sẽ giống với bài nhạc hơn, nếu chơi trong band, thì để Bass Player chơi note G trong khi các bạn 

(Guitar) chơi C. Vd: Ngày mai em [Am]đi biển [Am/G]nhớ tên em gọi về 

 Những hợp âm phụ được thêm vào để giai điệu thêm phần lắng đọng, nhưng có thể có cũng được mà không có 

nó cũng không sao được ký hiệu bằng dấu mở ngoặc, đóng ngoặc: () 

Vd: [Am]Gió nhớ (Dm)gì ngẩn ngơ ngoài [Am]hiên 

 Phần điệp khúc được lặp đi lặp lại được thay bằng ký hiệu: [ĐK] hoặc [Chorus] 

 

II/ Change logs: 

Phiên Bản Mô Tả 

Beta 1 Bắt đầu khởi động dự án ngày 06/10/2012. 

Version 1.0 
12/02/2013: Đổi màu hợp âm, sửa lỗi sai, thêm mục lục tự động, hoàn tất việc phân loại ca khúc 

chia theo từng giai đoạn nhạc… 

Version 2.0 

12/02/2016: Sau 3 năm chủ yếu mình biên soạn trên cuốn tuyển tập hợp âm các ca khúc tiếng 

Việt, nhân ngày sinh nhật mình, mình gửi đến các bạn phần cuối cùng trong chuỗi các ebook hợp 

âm các ca khúc trên đàn guitar do mình biên soạn. Tổng số bài hát lên con số 95 bài gói gọn trình 

bày trên 39 trang giấy. 

Version 2.1 
06/10/2016: Version kỷ niệm 4 năm biên soạn ebook, nâng tổng số bài hát lên con số 114 bài gói 

gọn trình bày trên 47 trang giấy. 

Version 2.2 
06/10/2017: Version kỷ niệm 5 năm biên soạn ebook, nâng tổng số bài hát lên con số 141 bài gói 

gọn trình bày trên 60 trang giấy. 

Version 2.3 

06/10/2018: Version kỷ niệm 6 năm biên soạn ebook kể từ ngày khởi động dự án mình mang đến 

cho các bạn bản cập nhật nhỏ để ebook này có giá trị sử dụng mãi về sau. Thêm ca khúc mới nâng 

tổng số bài hát lên con số 153 bài gói gọn trình bày trên 64 trang giấy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ebook được biên soạn và phát hành miễn phí cho các thành viên CLB Music & Friendship. 



 

 

Đôi Lời Về Tác Giả 
 

Xin chào! 

    Tôi là Lê Trung Tín, tôi hiện đang làm việc trong lĩnh vực CNTT, 

thật khó có thể nói là có một sự liên quan nào đó giữa công nghệ vi tính đối 

với âm nhạc. Tôi bén duyên với âm nhạc xuất phát từ sự hâm mộ tài năng 

chơi đàn điêu luyện của một người bạn. Phải thật lòng mà nói là tôi không 

có năng khiếu trong lĩnh vực âm nhạc này cho lắm thế nên cũng đã trải qua 

rất nhiều lần tôi từ bỏ việc chơi nhạc, rồi sau đó một thời gian khá lâu lại bắt 

đầu tập chơi lại từ đầu. Mỗi lần như vậy cảm giác thật chán trường, chắc hẳn 

không ít các bạn giống như tôi đã từng mua một cây đàn về rồi nghĩ sẽ khổ 

luyện thành công nhưng rồi cây đàn đó chỉ là vật trang trí để trên tường cho 

đẹp phải không?  

 

 Nói đến đây chắc các bạn đã hiểu được cảm giác của tôi, và nếu các 

bạn cũng ở trong trường hợp giống tôi và vô tình đọc được cuốn quyển sách 

ebook này thì các bạn đừng vội buồn vì còn có tôi ở cùng phe đồng minh với 

các bạn. 

Tự học một cái gì đó đã khó nhưng nếu bạn tự học một môn cần có năng khiếu thì càng khó hơn phải không? 

Xuất phát từ việc đi tìm câu trả lời cho câu hỏi đó tôi đã biên soạn ra quyển hợp âm này, vì tôi nghĩ rằng không có 

cách nào học guitar đơn giản hơn khi bạn có thể tập để chơi một bài hát mà mình yêu thích. 

 

Hemingway thường dừng bút khi ông đang ở đỉnh điểm sáng tác. Ông hay nói rằng: “Lúc tốt nhất để ngừng 

viết là khi bạn đang viết hay nhất và bạn biết điều gì sẽ xảy ra tiếp theo, nếu bạn làm thế hàng ngày, bạn sẽ không bao 

giờ gặp bế tắc. Khi bạn hoàn thành công việc tốt đẹp và biết phải làm gì vào ngày mai, nó sẽ là động lực thúc đẩy mọi 

thứ đi lên”. 

Xin được mượn câu chuyện của nhà văn Hemingway để được nói lên tâm trạng của tôi: 

Tôi đã mất khá nhiều thời gian & tâm huyết để biên soạn tài liệu về guitar, trong hơn 6 năm chỉnh sửa từng chút một 

để có một bản tài liệu hoàn chỉnh. Trong quá trình soạn thảo ebook này không ít lần tôi nghỉ mình sẽ bỏ cuộc, từ bỏ 

đam mê vì nhiều lý do khác nhau. Nhưng mỗi lần tôi ngừng viết vì cạn ý tưởng thì lại có những ca khúc hay xuất 

hiện, và sẽ là thật sự đáng tiếc nếu như thiếu đi những ca khúc đó trong cuốn ebook này. Và khi tôi nhận ra mọi thứ 

đã trở nên hoàn hảo về mặc nội dung lẫn hình thức cũng là lúc tôi nên dừng bút.  

Những gì mà tôi biên soạn trong cuốn sách này chỉ có giá trị tham khảo, có thể không hoàn toàn đúng do trình 

độ cảm nhận âm nhạc của tôi còn hạn chế. Qua đây tôi mong muốn nhận được những ý kiến đóng góp quý báu của 

mọi người để cuốn sách ngày càng hoàn thiện hơn. 

  

Kính mời đọc giả đón đọc những tài liệu do tôi biên soạn: 

- Tuyển tập hợp âm các ca khúc nhạc Việt Nam 

- Tuyển tập hợp âm các ca khúc nhạc Ngoại 

- Tuyển tập hợp âm các ca khúc nhạc chế 

- Hướng dẫn chơi guitar đệm hát đơn giản 

- Tuyển tập tab mini Harmonica 

 

Mọi ý kiến đóng góp xin được gửi về địa chỉ email: info@letrungtin.com  

 

 

 

 

 

Chân Thành Cảm Ơn. 

http://sodzach.org/guitar_viet.pdf
http://sodzach.org/guitar_en.pdf
http://sodzach.org/guitar_che.pdf
http://sodzach.org/giaidieu_guitar.pdf
http://sodzach.org/harmonica_mini.pdf
mailto:info@letrungtin.com
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We Wish You a Merry Christmas 
ST: English Traditional ♪ Nhịp 3/4 ♫ Điệu Valse 

We [G]wish you a Merry [C]Christmas, 

We [A7]wish you a Merry [D7]Christmas, 

We [B7]wish you a Merry [Em]Christmas, 

And a [C]Happy [D7]New [G]Year. 

        

Chorus: 

Good [G]tidings we [D]bring to [A7]you and your 

[D7]kin, 

We [G]wish you a Merry Christmas and a [Am]Happy 

[D7]New [G]Year. 

 

Now [G]bring us some figgy [C]pudding, 

Now [A7]bring us some figgy [D7]pudding, 

Now [B7]bring us some figgy [Em]pudding, 

And a [C]cup of [D7]good [G]cheer. 

[Chorus] 

 

We won't go until we get some x3 

So bring it out here! 

[Chorus] 

 

We wish you a Merry Christmas x3 

And a happy New Year. 

[Chorus] 

Jingle Bell Rock 

ST: Joe Beal & Jim Boothe ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Slow 

[D]Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock 

Jingle bells swing and [Em]jingle bells [A7]ring 

[Em]Snowing and [A7]blowing up [Em]bushels of 

[A7]fun 

[A]Now the jingle hop [Em]has [A7]begun 

 

[D]Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock 

Jingle bells chime in [Em]jingle bell [A7]time 

[Em]Dancing and [A7]prancing in [Em]Jingle Bell 

[A7]Square. [Em]In the [A]frosty [D]air 

 

What a [G]bright time, it's the right time 

To [D]rock the night away [D7] 

Jingle [E]bell time is a [E7]swell time 

To [A]go [A7]gliding in a [A]one-horse [A7]sleigh 

 

[D]Giddy-up jingle horse, pick up your feet 

Jingle around the [B7]clock 

[G]Mix and [Gm]mingle in the [E7]jingling [Gm]beat 

[Em]That's the [A]jingle bell 

[Em]That's the [A]jingle bell 

[Em]That's the [A]jingle bell [D]rock. 

Last Christmas 
ST: George Michael ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Chorus: [D]Last Christmas I gave you my heart 

But the [Bm]very next day you [Bm7]gave it away 

[Em]This year to save me from tears 

I'll [A]give it to someone [A7]special. 

 

[D]Once bitten and twice shy 

I [Bm]keep my distance but you still [Bm7]catch my 

eye 

[Em]Tell me baby do you recognise me? 

Well [A]it's been a year, it [A7]doesn't surprise me. 

 

[D]I wrapped it up and sent it 

With a [Bm]note saying "I Love You" I [Bm7]meant it 

[Em]Now I know what a fool I've been 

But if you [A]kissed me now I know you'd [A7]fool me 

again 

 

[Chorus] 
 

[D]A crowded room, friends with tired eyes 

I'm [Bm]hiding from you and your [Bm7]soul of ice 

[Em]My God I thought you were someone to rely on 

Me? I [A]guess I was a [A7]shoulder to cry on 

 

[D]A face on a lover with a fire in his heart 

A [Bm]man undercover but you [Bm7]tore me apart 

[Em]Oooh Oooh 

Now I've found a real [A]love you'll never [A7]fool me 

again. 

 

[Chorus] 

Silent Night 
ST: Franz Xaver Gruberto ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

[G]Silent night, holy night 

[D]All is calm, [G]all is bright 

[Am]Round yon [C]Virgin [G]Mother and Child 

[Am]Holy [C]Infant so [G]tender and mild 

[Am]Sleep in [C]heavenly [G]peace 

[G]Sleep in [D]heavenly [G]peace 

 

[G]Silent night, holy night! 

[D]Shepherds quake [G]at the sight 

[Am]Glories [C]stream from [G]heaven afar 

[Am]Heavenly [C]hosts sing [G]Alleluia! 

[Am]Christ, the [C]Saviour [G]is born 

[G]Christ, the [D]Saviour [G]is born 

 

[G]Silent night, holy night 

[D]Son of God, [G]love's pure light 

[Am]Radiant [C]beams from [G]Thy holy face 

[Am]With the [C]dawn of [G]redeeming grace 

[Am]Jesus, [C]Lord, at [G]Thy birth 

[G]Jesus, [D]Lord, at [G]Thy birth. 
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All I Want For Christmas Is You 
ST: Mariah Carey ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Pop 

[G]I don't want a lot for Christmas. [Bm]There's just 

one thing I need 

[C]I don't care about the presents. [Eb]Underneath 

the Christmas tree 

[G]I just want you for my own. [Em]More than you 

could [Eb]ever know 

[G]Make my wish come [E7]true. [Am]All I want for 

Christ-[D]mas is you [G Em C D] 

 

[G]I don't want a lot for Christmas there's just one 

thing I need 

[C]I don't care about the presents [Eb]underneath the 

Christmas tree 

[G]I don't need to hang my stocking there upon the 

fireplace 

[C]Santa Claus won't make me happy [Eb]with a toy 

on Christmas day 

[G]I just want you for my own [Em]more than you 

could ever [Eb]know 

[G]Make my wish come [B7]true. [Am]All I want for 

Christmas is you, you baby [G Em C D] 

 

[G]I won't ask for much this Christmas I don't even 

wish for snow 

[C]I'm just gonna keep on waiting [Eb]underneath the 

mistletoe 

[G]I won't make a list and send it to the North Pole 

for Saint Nick 

[C]I won't even stay awake to [Eb]hear those magic 

reindeers click 

[G]'Cause I just want you [Em]here tonight 

[Eb]holding on to me so tight 

[G]What more can I [E7]do, baby [Am]all I want for 

[D]Christmas is you, Ooh baby [G Em C D] 

 

[B]All the lights are shining So [Em]brightly 

everywhere 

[B]And the sound of children's [Em]laughter fills the 

air 

[Eb]And everyone is singing [G]I hear those 

[E7]sleigh bells ringing 

[Am]Santa won't you bring me the one I really need 

[D]Won't you please bring my baby to me 

 

[G]Oh I don't want a lot for Christmas this is all I'm 

asking for 

[C]I just want to see my baby [Eb]standing right 

outside my door 

[G]Oh I just want you for my [Em]own more than 

you could ever [Eb]know 

[G]Make my wish [E7]come true, baby [Am]all I 

want for Christ-[D]mas is you 

[Am]all I want for Christ-[D]mas is you …. 

Hallelujah 
ST: Leonard Cohen ♪ Nhịp 6/8 ♫ Điệu Boston 

I [C]heard there was a [Am]secret chord 

That [C]David played and it [Am]pleased the lord 

But [F]you don't really [G]care for music, [C]do 

you? [G] 

Well it [C]goes like this the [F]fourth, the [G]fifth 

The [Am]minor fall and the [F]major lift 

The [G]baffled king [Em]composing 

[Am]hallelujah 

 

Chorus: [F]Hallelujah, [Am]hallelujah, 

[F]hallelujah, halle[C]lu-u-[G]u-u-[C]jah ....  

Well your [C]faith was strong but you [Am]needed 

proof 

You [C]saw her bathing [Am]on the roof 

Her [F]beauty and the [G]moonlight [C]overthrew 

you [G] 

[C]She tied you to her [F]kitchen [G]chair 

She [Am]broke your throne and she [F]cut your 

hair 

And [G]from your lips she [Em]drew the 

[Am]hallelujah 

[F]Hallelujah, [Am]hallelujah, [F]hallelujah, 

halle[C]lu-u-[G]u-u-[C]jah ....  

 

[C]Baby I've been [Am]here before 

I've [C]seen this room and I've [Am]walked this 

floor 

I [F]used to live [G]alone before I [C]knew you [G] 

[C]I've seen your flag on the [F]marble [G]arch 

But [Am]love is not a victory [F]march 

It's a [G]cold and it's a [Em]broken [Am]hallelujah 

 

[F]Hallelujah, [Am]hallelujah, [F]hallelujah, 

halle[C]lu-u-[G]u-u-[C]jah ....  

Well [C]there was a time when you [Am]let me 

know 

What's [C]really going [Am]on below 

But [F]now you never [G]show that to me [C]do 

you [G] 

But [C]remember when I [F]moved in [G]you 

And the [Am]holy dove was [F]moving too 

And [G]every breath we [Em]drew was 

[Am]hallelujah 

 

Well, [C]maybe there's a [Am]god above 

But [C]all I've ever [Am]learned from love 

Was [F]how to shoot [G]somebody who 

[C]outdrew you [G] 

It's [C]not a cry that you [F]hear at [G]night 

It's [Am]not somebody who's [F]seen the light 

It's a [G]cold and it's a [Em]broken [Am]hallelujah 

[F]Hallelujah, [Am]hallelujah, [F]hallelujah, 

halle[C]lu-u-[G]u-u-[C]jah... 
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Feliz Navidad 
ST: José Feliciano ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Capo on 4th 

 

Intro: [D G A D]x2 

 

Feliz [G]Navidad, 

[A]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [D]felicidad. 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, 

[A]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [D]felicidad. 

 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

[A]I wanna wish you a [D]Merry Christmas, 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

from the [A]bottom of my [D]heart. 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

[A]I wanna wish you a [D]Merry Christmas, 

[Bm]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

from the [A]bottom of my [D]heart. 

 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, 

[A]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[Dsus4]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [D]felicidad. 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, 

[A]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [D]felicidad. 

 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

[A]I wanna wish you a [D]Merry Christmas, 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

from the [A]bottom of my [D]heart. 

[D]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

[A]I wanna wish you a [D]Merry Christmas, 

[Bm]I wanna wish you a [G]Merry Christmas, 

from the [A]bottom of my [Dsus4]heart. 

 

[Bridge] 

 

[D G A D]x2 

 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, 

[A]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[D]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [Dsus4]felicidad. 

[D]Feliz [G2]Navidad, 

[Asus]Feliz [D]Navidad, 

[Bm]Feliz [G]Navidad, próspero [A]ano y [D]felicidad. 

 

 

 

 

Jingle Bell 
ST: James Lord Pierpont ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu fox 

Verse 1: 

[G]Dashing through the snow, in a one-horse open 

[C]sleigh, 

[Am]O'er the fields we [D7]go, laughing all the [G]way. 

Bells on bob-tails ring, making spirits [C]bright, 

What [Am]fun it is to [G]ride and sing a [D7]sleighing 

song [G]tonight. [D7]Oh! 

 

Chorus: 

[G]Jingle bells, jingle bells, Jingle all the way! 

[C]O what fun it [G]is to ride 

[A7]In a one-horse open [D7]sleigh, hey! 

[G]Jingle bells, jingle bells, Jingle all the way! 

[C]O what fun it [G]is to ride 

[D7]In a one-horse open [G]sleigh 

 

Verse 2: 

A [G]day or two ago, I thought I'd take a [C]ride 

And [Am]soon Miss Fanny [D7]Bright was seated by 

my [G]side 

The horse was lean and lank, Misfortune seemed his 

[C]lot 

We [Am]ran into a [G]drifted bank and [D7]there we 

got [G]upsot. [D7]Oh! 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Verse 3: 

A [G]day or two ago, the story I must [C]tell 

I [Am]went out on the [D7]snow and on my back I 

[G]fell 

A gent was riding by in a one-horse open [C]sleigh 

He [Am]laughed at me [G]as I there lay [D7]but quickly 

drove [G]away.  [D7]Oh!  

 

[Chorus] 

 

Verse 4: 

[G]Now the ground is white, go it while you're 

[C]young 

[Am]Take the girls [D7]along and sing this sleighing 

[G]song 

Just bet a bobtailed bay, Two forty as his [C]speed 

[Am]Hitch him to an [G]open sleigh and [D7]crack! 

You'll take the [G]lead. [D7]Oh! 
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Still Loving You 
ST: Scorpions ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

1. [Gm]Time it needs time to win back your love again  

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there  

[Gm]Love only love can bring back your love someday  

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there 

 

2. [Gm]Fight babe I'll fight to win back your love again  

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there 

[Gm]Love only love can break down the wall someday  

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there 

 

Chorus: [Gm]If we'd [Eb]go again  

[Bb]All the way from the [F]start  

[Gm]I would [Eb]try to change  

[Bb]The things that killed our [F]love  

 

Bridge 1: 

[Gm]Your pride has [Cm]built a wall so [D]strong  

That I can't get [Gm]through  

Is there [Eb]really no chance  

To [F]start once again ... I'm still loving [Gm]you 

 

3. [Gm]Try, baby try to trust in my love again 

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there 

[Gm]Love, your love just shouldn't be thrown away.  

I will be [A]there I will be [D]there 

(Repeat chorus & bridge 1 & chorus…) 

 

Bridge 2: 

[Gm]Yes I've [Cm]hurt your pride, and I [D]know  

What you've been [Gm]through  

You should [Eb]give me a chance  

This [F]can't be the end.  

 

I'm [Bb]still loving [Gm]you [Eb Bb F]x3 

I [Bb]need your [F]love I'm still loving [Gm]you. 

Holiday 
ST: Scorpions ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

Intro: [C#m B7 A]x4 

           [C#m B7 A]x2  With Lead 

 

Verse I: [C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

[C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

 

Refrain: Exchange the cold [B7]days for the sun [C#m] 

A [F#]good time and fun [G# - G#Sus - G#] 

 

Chorus: Longing for the sun you [C#m]will come 

To the [B7]island without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island many miles [A]away from home [C#m] 

Be welcome on the island [B7]without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island without name [A] 

 

Verse II: [C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

[C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

 

Refrain II:  

Exchange your troubles [B7]for some love [C#m] 

Wherever [F#]you are [G# - G#Sus - G#] 

 

Chorus II: Longing for the sun you [C#m]will come 

To the [B7]island without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island many miles [A]away from home [C#m] 

Be welcome on the island [B7]without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island without name [A] 

 

Adlib II: [C#m B7 A G#]x2 

 

Verse III: [C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

[C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [G#]holiday [C#m] 

 

Refrain III: 

Exchange your troubles [B7]for some love [C#m] 

Wherever [F#]you are [G# - G#Sus - G#] 

 

Chorus II: (Transpose 4 Steps Higher) 

Longing for the sun you [F]will come 

To the [Eb7]island without name [C#] 

Longing for the sun be [F]welcome 

On the [Eb7]island many miles [C#]away from home [F] 

Be welcome on the island [Eb7]without name [C#] 

Longing for the sun be [F]welcome 

On the [Eb7]island without name [C#] 

 

Adlib II: [C#m B7 A x2 

                Ebm C# B  

                Ebm Fm Gm | F - Eb 

                C#m B7 A G#] 

 

Verse IV: [C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [A]holiday [C#m] 

[C#m]Let me take you far away 

[B7]You’d like a [A]holiday  [C#m] 

 

Refrain IV:  

Exchange your [B7]troubles for some love [C#m] 

Wherever [F#]you are [G# - G#Sus - G#] 

 

Chorus III: Longing for the sun you [C#m]will come 

To the [B7]island without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island many miles [A]away from home 

[C#m] 

Be welcome on the island [B7]without name [A] 

Longing for the sun be [C#m]welcome 

On the [B7]island without name. [A C#m] 
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Self Control 
ST: Giancarlo Bigazzi & Raf ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

Intro: [F#m C#m] 

Oh, the [F#m]night is my [C#m]world 

City [F#m]light painted [C#m]girl 

In the [E]day nothing [Bm]matters 

It's the [D]night time that [A]flatters 

 

In the night, no control 

Through the wall something's breaking 

Wearing white as you're walkin' 

Down the street of my soul 

 

[F#m]You take my self, you take my [C#m]self control 

[F#m]You got me livin' only [C#m]for the night 

[E]Before the morning comes, the [Bm]story's told 

[D]You take my self, you take my [A]self control 

 

Another night, another day goes by 

I never stop myself to wonder why 

You help me to forget to play my role 

You take my self, you take my self control 

 

[F#m]I, I [C#m]live among the creatures of the [F#m]night 

I [C#m]haven't got the will to try and [E]fight 

[Bm]Against a new tomorrow, so I [D]guess I'll just 

believe it 

That [A]tomorrow never comes 

 

A safe night, I'm living in the forest of my dream 

I know the night is not as it would seem 

I must believe in something, so I'll make myself believe it 

That this night will never go 

 

Oh-oh-[F#m]oh, oh-oh-[C#m]oh, oh-oh-[F#m]oh, oh-oh-

[C#m]oh 

Oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh 

 

Oh, the night is my world 

City light painted girl 

In the day nothing matters 

It's the night time that flatters 

 

I, I live among the creatures of the night 

I haven't got the will to try and fight 

Against a new tomorrow, so I guess I'll just believe it 

That tomorrow never knows 

 

A safe night, I'm living in the forest of a dream 

I know the night is not as it would seem 

I must believe in something, so I'll make myself believe it 

That this night will never go 

 

Oh-oh-[F#m]oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-[C#m]oh, oh-oh-

[F#m]oh, oh-oh-[C#m]oh 

You take my self, you take my self control 

You take my self, you take my self control 

You take my self, you take my self control. [fade out] 

 

Midnight Lady 
ST: Dieter Bohlen ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

[Bm]You think love is a game, love is a [F#m]motion 

Endless [G]and so deep, always [D]emotion 

I've got [Bm]many ways, to reach [F#m]tomorrow 

Love will [G]always grow, no pain, [D]no sorrow 

 

When you [Em]take me in your arms, you 

can [F#m]break me with your heart 

I feel the [G]magic of your charm, oh, 

[A]you're tearing me apart 

 

Chorus:  

Midnight [D]lady, love takes time 

Midnight [G]lady, it's hard to find 

Midnight [Em]lady, I call your name 

I know [G]you can ease my [A]pain 

Midnight [D]lady, just you and me 

Midnight [G]lady, eternally 

Midnight [Em]lady, I can fly in your [G]arms 

[A]I'll get [Bm]high 

 

Magic touched my life, I'm still dreaming 

Anything before has lost its meaning 

 

Heaven in your eyes, my soul is on fire 

Oh, my feelings grow, we can't go higher 

 

Oh, I just want a girl, baby, just to call my own 

And I just wanna dream, I don't have to dream alone 

 

[Chorus] 

Forever and One 
ST: Helloween ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

What can I [Am]do? 

Will I be getting [Em]through? 

Now that I must [Dm]try to leave it all [Am]behind 

[Em] 

Did you [Am]see what you have done to [Em]me? 

Too hard to [Dm]justify 

Slowly its [E]passing by 

 

Chorus:  

Forever and [Am]one - I will [Em]miss you 

[F]However I [C]kiss you yet [F]again  

Way [Dm]down in [E]neverland 

So [Am]hard I was [Em]trying 

[F]Tomorrow I’ll [C]still be crying [F] 

How could you [Em]hide your [Am]lies, your [G]lies 

 

Here I [Am]am seeing you once [Em]again 

My minds so far [Dm]away 

My brain so close to [Am]stay [Em] 

Too proud to [Am]fight  

Im walking back into [Em]light 

Will I ever [Dm]find someone to [E]believe? 
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She's Gone 

ST: Hall & Oates ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

Intro: [Cm Ab Bb G Ab Ab G Fm D G]x2 

 

Verse 1:   

She's [Cm]gone, Out of [Ab]my life, I was [Bb]wrong, I'm 

[G]to blame, 

I was so [Ab]untrue. [Ab G Fm]I can't [D]live without her 

[G]love. 

In my [Cm]life, There's just an [Ab]empty space. 

All my [Bb]dreams are [G]lost, I'm wasting [Ab]away, 

[Ab G Fm] 

Forgive [D]me, [G]girl… girl… GIRL…  

 

Chorus:  

[Ab]Lady, won't you [Eb]save me? [Eb D C]My [Bb]heart 

belongs to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, can you [Eb]forgive me? [Eb D C]For [Bb]all 

I've done to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, oh, [Bb]lady. [G] 

 

Verse 2: 

She's [Cm]gone, Out of my [Ab]life, Oh, she's [Bb]gone,  

I find it [G]so hard to go [Ab]on. [Ab G Fm]I really 

[D]miss that girl, my [G]love. 

Come [Cm]back, into my [Ab]arms, I'm so [Bb]alone, I'm 

begging [G]you, 

I'm down on my [Ab]knees. [Ab G Fm]Forgive [D]me, 

[G]girl… girl… GIRL… 

 

Chorus:  

[Ab]Lady, won't you [Eb]save me? [Eb D C]My [Bb]heart 

belongs to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, can you [Eb]forgive me? [Eb D C]For [Bb]all 

I've done to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, oh, [Bb]lady, oh, [G]lady. 

 

Guitar Solo: [Cm Ab Bb G Ab Ab G Fm D G G] 

 

Chorus:  

[Ab]Lady, won't you [Eb]save me? [Eb D C]My [Bb]heart 

belongs to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, can you [Eb]forgive me? [Eb D C]For [Bb]all 

I've done to [F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, oh, [Eb]lady [Eb D C]My [Bb]heart belongs to 

[F]you. 

[Ab]Lady, can you [Eb]forgive me? [Eb D C]For [Bb]all 

I've done to [F]you… [C# G] 

  

Ending: [Eb D Cm] 

 

I Don't Want to Miss a Thing 
ST: Diane Warren ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rock Ballade 

Verse 1: 

I could [D]stay awake [A]just to hear you 

[Bm]breathing, 

Watch you [G]smile while you are [D]sleeping, 

While you are [Em]far away and [A]dreaming, 

I could [D]spend my life [A]in this sweet 

[Bm]surrender, 

I could [G]stay lost in this [D]moment [A]forever, 

Every moment [G]spent with [D]you is a moment I 

[A]treasure, 

 

Chorus: 

I [D]don't wanna [A]close my eyes, [Em] 

I don't wanna [G]fall asleep, 

Cause I [Bm]miss you baby, 

And I [A]don't wanna miss [D]a thing, 

Cause even when I [A]dream of you, [Em] 

The sweetest dream will [G]never do, 

I still [Bm]miss you baby 

And I don't [A]wanna miss a thing [D] 

 

Verse 2: 

Lying [D]close to you [A]feeling your heart 

[Bm]beating, 

And I [G]wondering what you [D]are dreaming, 

Wondering [Em]if it's me you are [A]seeing, 

Then I [D]kiss your eyes and [A]thank God we're 

[Bm]together, 

I just want to [G]stay with you in [D]this moment 

[A]forever, forever and ever 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Verse 3: 

I don't wanna [C]miss one smile, 

I don't wanna [G]miss one kiss, 

I just want to [Bb]be with you right here with you, 

Right here [F]just like this, 

I just want to [C]hold you close, 

I feel your heart so [G]close to mine 

And just [Dm]stay here in this moment, 

For all the [E5]rest of time, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, 

yeeeaaah 

 

I [D]don't wanna [A]close my eyes, [Em] 

I don't wanna [G]fall asleep, [Bm]yeah 

And I [A]don't wanna [D]miss a thing. 
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Cheri Cheri Lady 
ST: Modern Talking ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 
Intro: [Dm Bb Gm C Dm]x2 

Oh, I can [Dm]not explain every [Am]time it’s the same 

Oh I [Gm]feel that its [C]real, take my [Dm]heart 

I’ve been lonely to long oh, I [Am]can’t be so strong 

Take the [Gm]chance for ro-[C]mance, take my [Dm]heart 

I need you [Am]so, theres no [Dm]time, I’ll ever [Am]go oh oh 

oh [A]oh 

 

Cheri, cheri [Dm]lady going through e-[Am]motion 

Love is where you [Gm]find it [C]listen to your [Dm]heart 

Cheri, cheri lady living in de-[Am]votion 

It’s always like the first [Gm]time [C]let me take [Dm]apart 

 

Cheri, cheri [Dm]lady like theres no to-[Am]morrow 

Take my heart -dont [Gm]lose it [C]listen to your [Dm]heart 

Cheri, cheri lady to know you is to [Am]love you 

If you call me [Gm]baby [C]Ill be always [Dm]yours 

[Dm Bb Gm C Dm]x2 

 

I get [Dm]up - I get down all my [Am]world turns around 

Who is [Gm]right, who is [C]wrong I don’t [Dm]know 

I’ve got pain in my heart got some [Am]love in my soul 

Easy [Gm]come, but I [G]think easy [Dm]go 

I need you [Am]so, although [Dm]times, I move so [Am]slow 

oh oh oh [A]oh. 

Brother Louie 

ST: Modern Talking ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 
1. [Dm]Dear, love is a burning fire [C]stay, cause then the 

flames grow higher 

[Gm]Babe, don't let him steal your heart, It's [F]easy, [C]easy 

[Dm]Girl, this game can't last forever [C]why, we cannot live 

together 

[Gm]Try, don't let him take your love from [C]me 

 

Chorus: You're no [Dm]good, can't you see Brother Louie, 

[Gm]Louie, Louie 

I'm in [Bb]love, set you [C]free oh, she's [Dm]only looking to 

me 

Only love breaks her heart Brother Louie, [Gm]Louie, Louie 

Only [Bb]love's para-[C]dise, oh,she's on-[Dm]ly looking to me 

 

Brother [Dm]Louie, Louie, Louie, oh, she's only [Gm]looking to 

me 

Oh, [C]let it Louie she is [Dm]undercover 

Brother [Dm]Louie, Louie, Louie oh, [Gm]doing what he's 

doing 

So, [C]leave it Louie cause [Dm]I'm a lover 

 

2. [Dm]Stay, cause this boy wants to gamble, [C]stay, love's 

more than he can handle 

[Gm]Girl oh, come on stay by me for-[F]ever, [C]ever 

[Dm]Why does he go on pretending [C]that his love is never 

ending 

[Gm]Fate, don't let him steal your love from [C]me. 

You're My Heart You're My 

Soul 
ST: Modern Talking ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 
[Am]Deep in my heart there's a fire burning [G]hard 

[Am]Deep in my heart there's desire for a [G]start  

I'm [Dm]dying in emotion. It's my word in fanta-[Am]sy  

I'm [F]living in my [Dm]living in my [G]dreams  

 

You're my [Am]heart you're my [Dm]soul  

I'm keep it [G]shining every where I [Am]go  

You're my heart you're my [Dm]soul  

I'll be [G]holding you forever  

[G]Staying with you together  

 

You're my [Am]heart you're my [Dm]soul  

Yeah I [G]feel that our love will [Am]grow  

You're my heart you're my [Dm]soul  

That's the [G]only thing I really [Am]know  

 

[Am]Let's look for a star and believe my burning [G]heart  

[Am]Feeling all right come and open up your [G]heart  

I [Dm]keep the candle burning let your body melt in 

[Am]mine  

I'm [F]living in my [Dm]living in my [G]dream. 

You Can Win If You Want 
ST: Modern Talking ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 
You [Am]packed your things in the coverd bag, [Em]left and 

never looking back  

[F]Rings on your fingers paint on your toes [Dm]music 

wherever you [G]go 

[Am]You don't fit in a small town world, but I [Em]feel you 

are the girl for me  

[F]Rings on your fingers paint on your toes you're 

[Dm]leaving town where nobody [G]knows  

 

You can [Am]win if you want if you want it you will win  

On the [Dm]way you will see, but life is more than fantasy  

Take my [G]hand follow me Oh you've got a brand new 

friend for your [Am]life  

 

You can [Am]win if you want if you want it you will win  

Oh come [Dm]on take a chance for a brand new wild romance  

Take my [G]hand for the night and you feel it will be right 

hold me [Am]tight ah ah ah ah  

 

[Am Em F Dm G] 

 

Oh [Am]darkness finds you're on your own and your 

[Em]sighs keep on rolling on 

You are [F]miles and miles from your home but you 

[Dm]never want to phone your [G]home  

A [Am]steady job and the nice young man, your [Em]parents 

had your future plan  

[F]Rings on your fingers paint on your toes that's the 

[Dm]way your story [G]goes. 
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Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! 

ST: Abba ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 
Intro: [Dm F A Dm]x2 

1. Half past [Dm]twelve 

And I'm [Gm]watching the late show in my flat all alone 

How I hate to spend the evening on my [Dm]own 

Autumn [Dm]winds 

Blowing [Gm]outside the window as I look around the room 

And it makes me so depressed to see the [Dm]gloom 

[A]There's not a soul out [Gm]there 

[A]No one to hear my [Gm]prayer 

 

Chorus: [Dm]Gimme gimme [Bb]gimme a [C]man after 

[Dm]midnight 

[Bb]Won't somebody [Dm]help me chase the [C]shadows 

[Dm]away 

[Dm]Gimme gimme [Bb]gimme a [C]man after [Dm]midnight 

[Bb]Take me through the [Dm]darkness to the [C]break of the 

[Dm]day 

 

2. Movie [Dm]stars 

Find the [Gm]end of the rainbow, with a fortune to win 

It's so different from the world I'm living [Dm]in 

Tired of [Dm]T.V. 

I open the [Gm]window and I gaze into the night 

But there's nothing there to see, no one in [Dm]sight 

[A]There's not a soul out [Gm]there 

[A]No one to hear my [Gm]prayer 

 

Bridge: [Dm]Gimme gimme [Bb]gimme a [C]man after 

[Dm]midnight 

[Dm]Gimme gimme [Bb]gimme a [C]man after [Dm]midnight 

[Bb]ah [Dm]ah [C]ah [Dm]ah 

[Bb]There's not a soul out there [Gm]no one to hear my 

[A]prayer. 

S.O.S 

ST: Abba ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

1. [Dm]Where are those happy days, [A7]they seem so hard to 

[Dm]find  

I try to reach for you, [A7]but you have closed your [Dm]mind  

[F]Whatever happened [C]to our love , [Gm]I wish I under-

[Dm]stood  

It used to be so nice, [A7]it used to be so good. 

 

Chorus: So when you're [C]near me, [Gm]darling can't you 

[Bb]hear me [F]SOS  

The love you [C]gave me, [Gm]nothing else can [Bb]save me 

[F]SOS  

When you're [Bb]gone (when you're gone) 

How can [Db]I even [Eb]try to go [F]on  

When you're [Bb]gone (when you're gone) 

Though I [Db]try how can [Db]I carry [F]on 

 

2. [Dm]You seemed so far away [A7]though you were standing 

[Dm]near  

You made me feel alive, [A7]but something died I [Dm]fear  

[F]I really tried to [C]make it out , [Gm]I wish I under-

[Dm]stood  

What happened to our love, [A7]it used to be so good. 

I Have a Dream 

ST: Abba ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 
I [Bb]have a [F7]dream, a song to [Bb]sing 

To help me [F7]cope with any [Bb]thing 

If you see the [F]wonder [F7]of a fairy [Bb]tale 

You can take the [F]future [F7]even if you [Bb]fail 

 

I believe in [F7]angels 

Something good in [Eb]everything I [Bb]see 

I believe in [F7]angels 

When I know the [Eb]time is right for [Bb]me 

(I'll cross the [F7]stream, I have a [Bb]dream) 

I'll cross the [F7]stream, I have a [Bb]dream 

 

I have a [F7]dream, a [Bb]fantasy 

To help me [F7]through [Bb]reality 

And my desti –[F]nation [F7]makes it worth the [Bb]while 

IPushing through the [F]darkness [F7]still another [Bb]mile. 

Happy New Year 

ST: Abba ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blue 
1. [G]No more cham-[C]pagne and the [G]fireworks are 

[B7]through 

Here we [C]are, me and [G]you, feeling [C]lost and feeling 

[D]blue 

It's the [G]end of the [C]party and the [G]morning seems so 

[B7]grey 

So un-[C]like yester-[G]day, now's the [C]time for us to 

[D]say [D7] 

 

Chorus: Happy new [G]year, happy new [B7]year 

May we all [Em]have a [C]vision now and [E]then 

Of a [E7]world where every [E]neighbour is a [Am]friend 

[D7] 

Happy new [G]year, happy new [B7]year 

May we all [Em]have our [C]hopes, our will to [E]try 

If we [E7]don't we might as [E]well lay down and [Am]die 

[D7] 

You and [Am]I [D D7]([Am]You [C]and [G]I) 

 

2. [G]Sometimes I [C]see, how the [G]brave new world ar-

[B7]rives 

And I [C]see how it [G]thrives, in the [C]ashes of our [D]lives 

Oh [G]yes, man is a [C]fool and he [G]thinks he'll be 

[B7]okay 

Dragging [C]on, feet of [G]clay, never [C]knowing he's a 

[G]tray 

Keeps on [C]going any [D]way [D7] 

 

3. [G]Seems to me [C]now, that the [G]dreams we had  

be-[B7]fore 

Are all [C]dead, nothing [G]more, than con-[C]fetti on the 

[D]floor 

It's the [G]end of a [C]decade, in [G]another ten years 

[B7]time 

Who can [C]say what we'll [G]find, what lies [C]waiting 

down the [G]line 

In the [C]end of eighty-[D]nine. [D7] 
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Let It Be 
ST: The Beatles ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

When I [C]find myself in [G]times of trouble, 

[Am]Mother Mary [F]comes to me[C]Speaking words of 

[G]wisdom, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

 

And [C]in my hour of [G]darkness, She is [Am]standing 

right in [F]front of me [C]Speaking words of [G]wisdom,  

let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

Let it [Am]be, let it [G]be, let it [F]be, let it [C]be 

Whisper words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

 

And [C]when the broken [G]hearted people, [Am]Living 

in the [F]world agree [C]There will be an [G]answer,  

let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

But [C]though they may be [G]parted, There is [Am]still a 

chance that [F]they may see [C]There will be an 

[G]answer, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

 

Chorus: Let it [Am]be, let it [G]be, let it [F]be, let it [C]be 

There will be an [G]answer, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

Let it [Am]be, let it [G]be, let it [F]be, let it [C]be 

Whisper words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

E|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

B|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

G|---5----5--------------------------------------5---7b--7br--5--| 

D|---5h7--5-------------------5--5----5--5h7--------------------| 

A|------------7\5---3---3/7---------7-----------------------------| 

E|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

 

E|-------8------------------5---------------------------------------| 

B|--------------------------5---------------------------------------| 

G|--7/9----9\7--5h7--7b----7br--5------------------------------| 

D|--------------------------------------7h5--7h5------------------| 

A|---------------------------------------------------7\5--3h5--3--| 

E|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

 

E|---------------------------------------------------------8--10b--| 

B|---------------------------8------8------8--10--8h10----------| 

G|--------5--5----5---7/9----7/9----7/9--------------------------| 

D|---5h7-------7---------------------------------------------------| 

A|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

E|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

 

E|--10br--8h10--8--8--15b--------------------------------------| 

B|----------------------------15br--13--15--15br--13h15--13--| 

G|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

D|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

A|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

E|-------------------------------------------------------------------| 

 

Let it [Am]be, let it [G]be, let it [F]be, let it [C]be 

Whisper words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

And [C]when the night is [G]cloudy, There is [Am]still a 

light that [F]shines on me [C]Shine on till [G]tomorrow,  

let it [F]be [C/E Dm C] 

I [C]wake up to the [G]sound of music, [Am]Mother Mary 

[F]comes to me [C]Speaking words of [G]wisdom,  

let it [F]be. [C/E Dm C] 

[Chorus] 

And I Love Her 

ST: The Beatles ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

[Em]I give her [Bm]all my love, [Em]that's all I [Bm]do 

[Em]And if you [Bm]saw my love 

[G]You'd love her [A7]too, I [D]love her 

 

[Em]She gives me [Bm]everything  

[Em]And tender-[Bm]ly 

[Em]The kiss my [Bm]lover brings 

[G]She brings to [A7]me and I [D]love her 

 

[Bm]A love like [A]ours [Bm]could never [F#m]die 

[Bm]As long as [F#m]I, have you [A7]near me 

 

[Em]Bright are the [Bm]stars that shine,  

[Em]Dark is the [Bm]sky 

[Em]I know this [Bm]love of mine 

[G]Will never [A7]die and I [D]love her. 

Yesterday 

ST: The Beatles ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[F]Yesterday, [Em]all my [A7]troubles seemed 

so [Dm]far away [C Bb] 

Now it [C7]looks as though they're [F]here to stay 

Oh, [Dm]I be-[G]lieve, in [Bb]yester-[F]day 

 

[F]Suddenly, [Em]I’m not [A7]half the man I [Dm]used 

to be [C Bb] 

There’s the [C7]shadow hanging [F]over me 

Oh, [Dm]yester-[G]day, came [Bb]sudden-[F]ly 

[A7]Why, she [Dm]had [C]to [Bb]go, I don't [C7]know, 

she wouldn't [F]say 

[A7]I said, [Dm]some-[C]thing [Bb]wrong 

Now I [C7]long for yester-[F]day [C Bb F] 

 

[F]Yesterday, [Em]love was [A7]such an 

easy [Dm]game to play [C Bb] 

Now I [C7]need a place to [F]hide away 

Oh, [Dm]I be-[G]lieve, in [Bb]yester-[F]day 

[A7]Why, she [Dm]had [C]to [Bb]go, I don't [C7]know, 

she wouldn't [F]say 

[A7]I said, [Dm]some-[C]thing [Bb]wrong 

Now I [C7]long for yester-[F]day [C Bb F] 

 

[F]Yesterday, [Em]love was [A7]such an 

easy [Dm]game to play [C Bb] 

Now I [C7]need a place to [F]hide away 

Oh, [Dm]I be-[G]lieve, in [Bb]yester-[F]day 

 

[F]uhm uhm [G7]uhm [Bb]uhm uhm [F]uhm. 
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Too Much Heaven 
ST: Bee Gees ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Chorus: [C]Nobody gets too much [Em]heaven no more 

It's much [F]harder to come by, I'm [C]waiting in [G]line 

[C]Nobody gets too much [Em]love anymore 

It's as [F]high as a mountain and [C]harder to [G]climb 

 

Verse 1:  

[G]Ooh, you and me, girl, got a lot of love in store 

And it flows through you and it flows through me and I 

love you so much [G]more 

 

Bridge1: And, my [C]love, I can see beyond forever 

Everything we own will never [F]die. [Dm] 

Love is such a [G]beautiful [Em]thing [Am] 

Oh, you [F]make my world a summer day 

Are you just a dream to [G]fade away? 

 

Chorus:  

[C]Nobody gets too much [Em]heaven no more 

It's much [F]harder to come by, I'm [C]waiting in [G]line 

[C]Nobody gets too much [Em]love anymore 

It's as [F]high as a mountain and [C]harder to [G]climb 

 

Verse 2:  
[G]You and me, girl, got a highway to the sky 

We can turn away from the night or day and the tears we 

had to [G]cry 

 

Brigde 2: You're my [C]life I can see a new tomorrow 

Everything we own will never [F]die [Dm] 

Love is such a [G]beautiful [Em]thing [Am] 

When you [F]are to me the light above 

Made for all to see our precious [G]love 

 

Chorus:  
[C]Nobody gets too much [Em]heaven no more 

It's much [F]harder to come by, I'm [C]waiting in [G]line 

[C]Nobody gets too much [Em]love anymore 

It's as [F]high as a mountain and [C]harder to [G]climb 

 

Bridge 3: Oh, oh, [C]oh … Oh, oh, [F]oh 

Love is such a [G]beautiful [Em]thing [Am] 

Oh, you [G]make my world a summer day 

Are you just a dream to [G]fade ... [Bb]oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

 

Chorus:  
[Eb]Nobody gets too much [Gm]heaven no more 

It's much [Ab]harder to come by, I'm [Eb]waiting in 

[Bb]line 

[Eb]Nobody gets too much [Gm]love anymore 

It's as [Ab]wide as a river and [Eb]harder to [Bb]cross 

 

Chorus:  
[Eb]Nobody gets too much [Gm]heaven no more 

It's much [Ab]harder to come by, I'm [Eb]waiting in 

[Bb]line 

[Eb]Nobody gets too much [Gm]love anymore 

It's as [Ab]high as a mountain and [Eb]harder to 

[Bb]climb. 

How Deep Is Your Love 
ST: Bee Gees ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

1. [D]I know your eyes in the [F#m]morning [Em]sun  

[Bm]I feel you [Em]touch me in the [F#m]pouring 

[Asus4]rain 

And the [D]moment that you [F#m]wander [Em]far 

from [F#m]me 

I wanna [Em]feel you in my [F#m]arms a-[Asus4]gain 

Then you [G]come to me on a [F#m]summer breeze 

Keep me [Em]warm in your love then you [Em6]softly 

leave 

And it's [F#m]me you need to [Asus4]show 

 

Chorus: [D]How deep is your love, [Dmaj7]how deep 

is your love 

[Gmaj7]I really mean to [Gm6]learn 

'Cause we're [D]living in a world of [Amaj7]fools 

Breaking us [B7]down 

When they all should let us [Em]be 

We be-[Gm]long to you and [D]me 

 

2.I be-[F#m]lieve in [Em]you 

[Bm]You know the [Em]door to my [Bm]very 

[Asus4]soul 

You're the [D]light in my [F#m]deepest [Em]darkest 

[F#m]hour 

You're my [Em]saviour [F#m]when I [Asus4]fall 

And you [G]may not think I [F#m]care for you 

When you [Em]know down inside that I [Em6]really do 

And it's [F#m]me you need to [Asus4]show. 

Words 
ST: Bee Gees ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[G]Smile, an everlasting smile 

A smile can bring you [A]near to me 

Don't [D]ever let me find you gone 

Cause that would bring a [C]tear to [G]me 

 

This [Bb]world has lost its glory 

Let's start a brand new story [F]now, my love 

Right [G]now, there'll be no other time 

And I can show you [A]how, my [D]love 

 

[G]Talk in everlasting words 

And dedicate them [A]all to me 

And [D]I will give you all my life 

I'm here if you should [C]call to [G]me 

 

You [Bb]think that I don't even mean 

Asingle word I [D]say 

It's only [G]words 

And words are all I [D]have 

To take your heart [G]away 

[G]La la [A]la lá [D]la la [C]là la [G]la 

 

It's only [G]words 

And words are all I [D]have 

To take your heart [G]away. 
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Goodbye 
ST: Air Supply ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [Eb]I can see the pain living in your [Gm]eyes 

And I know how hard you [Cm]try 

You deserve to [Fm]have so much [Bb]more 

[Eb]I can feel your heart and I sympa-[Gm]thize 

And I'll never criti-[Cm]cize all you've ever [Fm]meant to 

my [Bb]life 

 

[Eb]I don't want to let you [Cm]down 

[Ab]I don't want to lead you [Bb]on 

[Eb]I don't want to hold you [Cm]back 

From where you [Ab]might be-[Bb]long 

 

Chorus:  

[Eb]You would never ask me [Ab]why 

My heart is so dis-[Fm]guised 

I [C]just can't live a [Fm]lie any-[Bb]more 

[Eb]I would rather hurt my-[Ab]self 

Than to ever make you [Fm]cry 

There's [C]nothing left to [Fm]say [Bb]but good-[Eb]bye 

 

(Change key up 1 ½ tone to [F#]) 

 

2. [F#]You deserve the chance at the kind of [Bbm]love 

I'm not sure i'm worthy [Ebm]of 

Losing you is [Abm]painful to [C#]me 

 

[F#]I don't want to let you [Ebm]down 

[B]I don't want to lead you [C#]on 

[F#]I don't want to hold you [Ebm]back 

From where you [B]might be-[C#]long 

 

(Change key down 1 ½ tone to [Eb]) 

 

Chorus : [Eb]You would never ask me [Ab]why 

My heart is so dis-[Fm]guised 

I [C]just can't live a [Fm]lie any-[Bb]more 

[Eb]I would rather hurt my-[Ab]self 

Than to ever make you [Fm]cry 

There's [C]nothing left to [Fm]say [Bb]but good-[Eb]bye 

 

(Change key up 1 tone to [F]) 

 

Chorus 1: 

[F]You would never ask me [Bb]why 

My heart is so dis-[Gm]guised 

I [D]just can't live a [Gm]lie any-[C]more 

[F]I would rather hurt my-[Bb]self 

Than to ever make you [Gm]cry 

There's [D]nothing left to [Gm]say [C]but good-[F]bye. 

Lost in Love 
ST: Air Supply ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

I [G]realized the best part of love is the [C]thinnest slice 

and it don't count for much  

But I'm [Am]not letting go , I believe there's still much 

to be-[G]lieve in 

 

So lift your eyes if you feel you can [C]reach for a star 

and I'll show you a plan  

I [Am]figured it out what I needed was someone to 

[G]show me 

 

(Run bass [G F# G B A]) 

 

[Am]You know you can't [Bm]fool me , I've been 

[C]loving you too [G]long  

[Em]It started so [Am]easy you [A]want to carry on 

(want to carry [C]on) 

 

Chorus: 

(Now I'm) [G]Lost in love and I don't know much  

Was I [C]thinking aloud, and fell out of [Em]touch?  

But I'm [Am]back on my feet and eager to be what you 

[G]wanted 

 

So lift your eyes if you feel you can [C]reach for a star 

and I'll show you a plan  

I [Am]figured it out what I needed was someone to 

[G]show me 

 

(Run bass [G F# G B A]) 

 

[Am]You know you can't [Bm]fool me , I've been 

[C]loving you too [G]long  

[Em]It started so [Am]easy you [A]want to carry on 

(want to carry [C]on) 

 

Chorus: 

(Now I'm) [G]Lost in love and I don't know much  

Was I [C]thinking aloud, and fell out of touch?  

But I'm [Am]back on my feet and eager to be what you 

[G]wanted 

 

(Run bass [G F# G B A]) 

 

* [Am]You know you can't [Bm]fool me , I've been 

[C]loving you too [G]long  

[Em]It started so [Am]easy you [A]want to carry on 

(want to carry [C]on) 

 

Coda: (Play round chords as chorus [G C Am G]) 

Now I'm lost, lost in love, lost in love, lost in love  

Now I'm lost, I'm lost in love, Lost in love, lost in love.  

Lost in love, lost in love, lost in love lost in love, lost in 

love, lost in love. 
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Wonderful Tonight 
ST: Eric Clapton ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Intro: [G D C D]x2 

[G]It's late in the [D]evening, [C]she's wondering what 

[D]clothes to wear 

[G]She'll put on her [D]make-up [C]and brushes her 

[D]long blonde hair 

[C]And then she [D]asks me, [G]"Do I [Bm]look all 

[Em]right?"  

And I say, [C]"Yes, you look [D]wonderful to-[G]night." 

[D C D]  
 

[G]We go to a [D]party [C]and everyone [D]turns to see  

[G]This beautiful [D]lady [C]that's walking [D]around 

with me 

[C]And then she [D]asks me, [G]"Do you [Bm]feel all 

[Em]right?"  
And I say, [C]"Yes, you look [D]wonderful to-[G]night." 

I feel [C]wonderful be-[D]cause I see the [G]love light 

[Bm]in your [Em]eyes  

And the [C]wonder of it [D]al, Is that you [C]just don't 

rea-[D]lize 

How much I [G]love you [D C D G D C D] 

 

[G]It's time to go [D]home now [C]and I've got an aching 

[D]head 

[G]So I give her the [D]car keys [C]and she helps me to 

[D]bed 

[C]And then I [D]tell her, [G]as I [Bm]turn out the 

[Em]light 

I say, "My [C]darling, you were [D]wonderful to-[G]night 

[D C D G D C D G] 

Oh my [C]darling, you were [D]wonderful to-[G]night. 

Layla 
ST: Eric Clapton & Jim Gordon ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

1. [C#m]What'll you do when you get [G#7]lonely 

[C#m]And nobody's [C]waiting [D]by your [E]side? [E7] 

[F#m]You've been [B7]unning and [E]hiding much too 

[A]long. 

[F#m]You know it's [B7]just your foolish [E]pride. 

Chorus: [Am]Lay-[Dm]la, [Bb]you've [C]got me on my 

[Dm]knees. 

[Am]Lay-[Dm]la, [Bb]I'm [C]begging, darling 

[Dm]please. 

[Am]Lay-[Dm]la, [Bb C]darling won't you [Dm]ease my 

[Am]worried [Dm]mind [Bb C] 

 

2. [C#m]I tried to give you conso-[G#7]lation 

[C#m]When your old [C]man had [D]let you [E]down 

[E7] 

[F#m]Like a [B7]fool, I [E]fell in love with [A]you, 

[F#m]Turned my [B]whole world upside [E]down 

 

3. [C#m]Let's make the best of the situ-[G#7]ation 

[C#m]Before I [C]inally [D]go in-[E]sane [E7] 

[F#m]Please, don't [B7]say, we'll [E]never find a [A]way 

[F#m]An' tell me [B7]all my love's in [E]vain. 

Tear in Heaven 
ST: Eric Clapton & Will Jennings ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

    ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Intro: [G D Em C G D] 

[G]Would you [D]know my [Em]name 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[G]Would it [D]be the [Em]same 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[Em]I must be [Bm]strong [Dm]and carry [E]on [E7] 

'Cause I [Am]know I don't be-[D]long [D7]here in 

[G]heaven 

 

[G D Em C G D] 

 

[G]Would you [D]hold my [Em]hand 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[G]Would you [D]help me [Em]stand 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[Em]I'll find my [Bm]way [Dm]through night and 

[E]day [E7] 

'Cause I [Am]know I just can't [D]stay [D7]here in 

[G]heaven 

 

[G D Em C G D] 

 

[Bb]Time can [F]bring you [Gm]down 

Time can [C]bend your [F]knees [F C Dm C F] 

[Bb]Time can [F]reak your [Gm]heart 

Have you [C]begging [F]please [C]begging [D]please 

 

[G D Em C G D]x2 

 

[Em]Beyond the [Bm]door [Dm]there's peace I'm 

[E]sure 

[E7]And I [Am]know there'll be no [D]more [D7]tears 

in [G]heaven 

 

[G D Em C G D] 

 

[G]Would you [D]know my [Em]name 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[G]Would it [D]be the [Em]same 

[C]If I [G]saw you in [D]heaven 

[Em]I must be [Bm]strong [Dm]and carry [E]on [E7] 

'Cause I [Am]know I don't be-[D]long [D7]here in 

[G]heaven. 

 

[G D Em C G] 
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Close to You 

ST: Carpenters ♪ Nhịp 6/8 ♫ Điệu Boston 

Intro: [G Bm Bm7 Em C Am G] 

Verse 1: 

Why do [G]birds suddenly [Bm]appear  

Every [Bm7]time you are [Em]near 

[C]Just like me, [Am]they long to be [G]Close to you 

 

Why do [G]stars fall down from the [Bm]sky 

Every [Bm7]time you walk [Em]by  

[C]Just like me, [Am]they long to be [G]Close to you 

 

Refrain: 

[C]On the day that you were born the angels got together 

And [Bm]decided to create a dream come [Em]true  

So they [C]sprinkled moon dust in your hair of [Am]gold  

and starlight in your eyes of [D7]blue 

 

Verse 2: 

That is [G]why all the girls [Bm]in town  

Follow [Bm7]you all [Em]around 

[C]Just like me, [Am]they long to be [G]Close to you. 

Top of the World 

ST: Carpenters ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Pop 

[G]Such a feelin's [D]comin' over [G]me 

There is [Bm]wonder in most [Am]everything I [G]see 

Not a [C]loud in the [D]sky 

Got the [Bm]sun in my [Em]eyes 

And I [C]won't be surprised if it's a [D]dream 

 

[G]Everything I [D]want the world to [G]be 

Is now [Bm]coming true es-[Am]pecially for [G]me 

And the [C]reason is [D]clear 

It's be-[Bm]cause you are [Em]here 

You're the [C]nearest thing to heaven that I've [D]seen 

 

Chorus: 
I'm on the [G]top of the world lookin' [C]down on creation 

And the [G]only explain -[D]nation I can [G]find 

Is the [C]love that I've [D]found 

Ever [G]since you've been [C]around 

Your love's [G]put me at the [D]top of the [G]world 

 

[G]Something in the [D]wind has learned my [G]name 

And it's [Bm]tellin' me that [Am]things are not 

the [G]same 

In the [C]leaves on the [D]trees 

And the [Bm]touch of the [Em]breeze 

There's a [C]pleasin' sense of happiness for [D]me 

 

[G]There is only [D]one wish on my [G]mind 

When this [Bm]day is through I [Am]hope that I 

will [G]find 

That to-[C]morrow will [D]be  

Just the [Bm]same for you and [Em]me 

All I [C]need will be mine if you are [D]here. 

 

[Chorus] 

Yesterday Once More 
ST: Carpenter & John Bettis ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

        ♫ Điệu Piano Ballad 

When I was [C]young I'd listen to the [Em]radio 

Waitin' [Am]for my [C]favorite [F]songs 

When they played I'd sing [Em]along, it made me 

[G]smile [Am G] 

 

Those were such [C]happy times and not so [Em]long 

ago 

How I [Am]wondered [C]where they'd [F]gone 

[G]But they're [Am]back again just like a [C]long lost 

[Am]friend 

All the [F]songs I [Dm]loved so [G]well 

 

[G7]Every [C]sha-la-la-la, Every [Am]wo-o-wo-o, still 

[C]shines [Em Am] 

Every [C]shing-a-ling-a-ling, that they're [Am]startin' to 

sing's, so [G]fine  

 

When they [Am]get to the [Dm]part. Where he's 

[F]breakin' her [Dm]heart 

It can [C]really make me [Am]cry, just like [C]before 

[F] 

It's yesterday once [Em]more  

(shoobidoo-[F]ly [Em]lay, shoobidoo-[F]lylay) 

 

[C]Lookin' back on how it was in [Em]years gone by 

And the [Am]good [C]times that I [F]had 

Makes today seem rather [Em]sad, so much has 

[G]changed [Am G] 

 

It was songs of [C]love that I would sing to [Em]then 

And I'd [Am]memorize [C]each [F]word 

[G]Those old [Am]melodies still sound so [C]good to 

[Am]me 

As they [F]melt the [Dm]years [G]away 

 

[G7]Every [C]sha-la-la-la, Every [Am]wo-o-wo-o, still 

[C]shines [Em Am] 

Every [C]shing-a-ling-a-ling, that they're [Am]startin' to 

sing's, so [G]fine  

 

All my [Am]best memo-[Dm]ries come back 

[Am]clearly to [Dm]me 

Some can [C]even make me [Am]cry just like [C]before 

[F] 

It's yesterday once [Em]more. 
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Word Don't Come Easy 
ST: F. R. David ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

[C]Words, [Am]don't come [Dm]easy to [G]me,  

how can I [Gm]find a [A]way to make you [Dm]see,  

I [G]love you, words don 't come [C]easy. [Dm G] 

[C]Words, [Am]don't come [Dm]easy to [G]me,  

this is the [Gm]only [A]way for me to [Dm]say,  

"I [G]love you", words don't come [C]easy.  

  

1. Oh, I'm [G]just a music [C]man, [G]melody's so far my 

best [C]friend,  

but my [Am]words are coming out [Gm]wrong, girl,  

[Dm]I reveal my [G]heart to you and [F]hope that you 

[G]believe it [G7]true, [G6]'cause.  

 

2. This is [G]just a simple [C]song, that I [G]made for you 

on my [C]own,  

there's no [Dm]hidden meaning, you [Gm]know, when I  

[Dm]when I say, "I [G]love you, honey",  

[F]please believe my [G]meaning, [G7]do, [G6]girl.  

[C]Words, [Am]don't come [Dm]easy to [G]me,  

this is the [Gm]only [A]way for me to [Dm]say, "I [G]love 

you", words don't come [C]easy. [Am   Dm   G   C] 

Knockin on Heavens Door 
ST: Bob Dylan ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Intro: [G D C]x4  

[G]Mama take this [D]badge off of [Am]me 

[G]I can't [D]use it [C]any-more 

[G]It's getting [D]dark, too dark for me to [Am]see 

[G]I feel I'm [D]knockin on heaven's [C]door 

([G]Knock, knock, [D]knockin' on heaven's [Am]door 

[G]Knock, knock, [D]knockin' on heaven's [C]door) x2 

[G]Mama put my [D]guns in the [Am]ground 

 

[G]I can't [D]shoot them [C]any-more 

[G]That long black [D]cloud is comin' [Am]down 

[G]I feel I'm [D]knockin' on heaven's [C]door 

([G]Knock, knock, [D]knockin' on heaven's [Am]door 

[G]Knock, knock, [D]knockin' on heaven's [C]door) x2 

 [G]Oo -[D]oo -oo  [Am]oo . . . 

Stand by Me 
ST: Ben E. King ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Twist 

Intro: [A F#m D E7 A] 

[A]When the night, has come. [F#m]And the land is dark. 

And the [D]moon, is the [E7]only light we'll [A]see. 

Oh I [A]won't, be afriad, no I [F#m]won't be afriad 

just as [D]long as you [E7]stand, stand by [A]me. 

 

Chorus: So darlin' darlin' [A]stand by me. Oh [F#m]stand 

by me. Oh [D]stand, [E7]stand by, stand by [A]me. 

 

If the [A]sky, that we look upon, [F#m]should tumble and 

fall. 

And [D]the mountains [E7]should crumble to the [A]sea. 

I won't [A]cry, I won't cry, no [F#m]I won't shed a tear 

just [D]as long as you [E7]stand, stand by [A]me. 

Beautiful Sunday 
ST: Daniel Booner ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

1. [D]Sunday morning up with the lark 

I think I'll take a walk in the park 

[G]Hey, hey [A]hey, it’s a beautiful [D]day 

[D]I've got someone waiting for me 

And when I see her I know that she'll say 

[G]Hey, hey [A]hey, it’s a beautiful [D]day 

 

Chorus: 

[D]Hi, hi, hi, beautiful [G]Sunday 

This is [A]my, my, my beautiful [D]day 

[D]When you said, said, said 

Said that you [E7]love me 

Oh, [G]my, my, [A]my it’s a beautiful [D]day. 

 

2. [D]Birds are singing, you're by my side 

Let's take a car and go for a ride 

[G]Hey, hey, [A]hey, it's a beautiful [D]day. 

[D]We'll drive on and follow the sun 

Makin' Sunday go on and on 

[G]Hey, hey, [A]hey it’s a beautiful [D]day 

 

[Chorus] 

 

[E]Hi, hi, hi, beautiful [A]Sunday 

This is [B]my, my, my beautiful [E]day 

[E]When you said, said, said 

Said that you [B7]love me 

Oh, [A]my, my, [B]my it’s a beautiful [E]day. 

Boulevard 
ST: Dan Byrd ♪ Nhịp 6/8 ♫ Điệu Slow Rock 

I don't know [Am]why, you said good-[Dm]bye 

Just let me [F]know, you didn't [E]go forever, my 

[Am]love 

Please tell me [Am]why, you make me [Dm]cry 

I beg you [F]please, all my [E]knees, if that what you 

want me [Am]to 

 

Chorus: 
[Am]Never knew, that it would go so [Dm]far 

[G7]Why you love me you let [C]boulevard 

[Am]Come again you would re-[Dm]lease my pain 

And we [F]could be lo-[E7]ver a-[Am]gain 

 

Just one more [Am]chance, another [Dm]dance 

And let me [F]feel, it isn’t [E]real, that I'll be losing 

[Am]you 

This sun will [Am]rise, within your [Dm]eyes 

Come back to [F]me and we will [E]be happy toge-

[Am]ther 

 

Maybe [Am]today, I'll make you [Dm]stay 

A little [F]while, just for a [E]smile and love toge-

[Am]ther 

For I will [Am]show, a place I [Dm]know 

In Toky-[F]o, where we could [E]be happy toge-

[Am]ther. 
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Viva Forever 
ST: Spice Girls ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

1. [Dm]Do you still remember [Am]how we used to be  

[Bb]Feeling together believe in whatever [F]my love has 

said to me 

[Dm]Both of us were dreamers, [Am]young love in the sun 

[Bb]Felt like my savior, my spirit I gave you, [F]we'd only 

just begun 

 

Chorus: [Dm]Hasta Ma-[Am]ñana, [Bb]Always be 

[F]mine 

Viva for-[Dm]ever, I'll be [Am]waiting, ever [Bb]-lasting 

like the [F]sun 

Live for-[Dm]ever, For the [Am]moment, ever 

[Bb]searching for the [F]one 

 

2. [Dm]Yes I still remember [Am]every whispered word  

[Bb]The touch of your skin, giving life from within Like a 

[F]love song never heard 

[Dm]Slipping through our fingers [Am]like the sands of 

time 

[Bb]Promises made every memory saved as [F]reflections 

in my mind 

 

[Dm]Back were I belong now, [Am]was it just a dream  

[Bb]Feelings unfold, they will never be sold and the 

[F]secrets safe with me 

Everyday I Love You 
ST: Gary Baker & J. Myers ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. I don't [D]know, but I [G]believe  

That some [A]things are meant to [D]be  

And that you'll [Bm]make a better [G]me  

Every day I [A]love [D]you  

 

2. I never [D]thought that dreams came [G]true  

But you [A]showed me that they [D]do  

You know that [Bm]I learn something [G]new  

Every day I [A]love [D]you  

'Cos [G]I [A]believe that [D]destiny  

Is [Em]out of [A]our [D]control 

And you'll [G]never [A]live [D]until you [Bm]love  

With [G]all your [Em]heart and [A]soul  

 

3. It's a [D]touch when I feel [G]bad  

It's a [A]smile when I get [D]mad  

All the [Bm]little things I [G]am  

Every day I [A]love [D]you  

'Cos [G]I [A]believe that [D]destiny  

Is [Em]out of [A]our [D]control 

And you'll [G]never [A]live [D]until you [Bm]love  

With [G]all your [Em]heart and [A]soul  

 

4. If I [D]asked would you say [G]yes?  

Together [A]we're the very [D]best  

I know that [Bm]I am truly [G]blessed  

Every day I [A]love [D]you  

And [Bm]I'll give you my [G]best 

Every day I [A]love [D]you 

Rhythm of The Rain 
ST: Cascades ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

Intro: [G Em G D] 

[G]Listen to the rhythm of the [C]falling rain 

[G]Telling me just what a fool I've [D]been 

I [G]wish that it would go and let me [C]cry in vain 

And [G]let me be [D]alone [G]again[D] 

 

The [G]only girl I care about has [C]gone away 

[G]Looking for a brand new [D]start 

But [G]little does she know 

That when she [C]left that day 

[G]Along with her she [D]took my [G]heart 

 

[C]Rain please tell me now does [Bm]that seem fair 

For [C]her to steal my heart away when [G]she don't 

care 

I [Em]can't love another when my [Am]hearts 

some[D]where far [G]away[D] 

 

The [G]only girl I care about has [C]gone away 

[G]Looking for a brand new [D]start 

But [G]little does she know 

That when she [C]left that day 

[G]Along with her she [D]took my [G]heart 

 

[C]Rain won't you tell her that I [Bm]love her so 

[C]Please ask the sun to set her [G]heart aglow 

[Em]Rain in her heart and let the [Am]love we [D]knew 

start to [G]grow[D] 

 

[G]Listen to the rhythm of the [C]falling rain 

[G]Telling me just what a fool I've [D]been 

I [G]wish that it would go and let me [C]cry in vain 

And [G]let me be [D]alone [G]again[D] 

Oh, [G]listen to the [Em]falling rain, [G]Pitter pater, 

pitter [Em]pater  x3 

 

A Time For Us 
ST: Nino Rota & Henry Mancini ♪ Nhịp 6/8  

  ♫ Điệu Boston 

1. [Am]A time for [Em]us someday there'll [F]be 

When chains are [Em]torn by courage [Dm]born of a 

love that's [Am]free 

A time when [Em]dreams so long de-[F]nied 

Can [Dm]flou-[Em]rish as [Am]we unveil the love we 

now [Em]must [Am]hide 

 

Chorus:  
A [C]time for [G]us at [Dm]last to [Am]see 

A [Bb]life worth-[F]while for [Em]you and [Am]me 

 

2. And with our [Em]love through tears and [F]thorns 

We will end-[Em]ure as we pass [Dm]surely through 

every [Am]storm 

A time for [Em]us someday there'll [F]be 

A [Dm]new [Em]world, [Am]world of shining hope for 

you [Em]and [Am]me. 
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PaPa 
ST: Paul Anka ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

[Dm]Everyday my papa worked 

To [Gm]help to make ends meet 

To [A7]see that we would eat 

(To) [Dm]keep those shoes upon my feet 

[Dm]Every night my papa would take 

And [Gm]tuck me in my bed 

Kiss [A7]me on my head 

After [Dm]all my prayers were said 

 

[Dm]Growing up with him was easy 

Time [Gm]just flew on by 

The years [A7]began to fly 

He [Dm]aged and so did I 

 

[Bb]I could [C]tell 

That [A7]mama wasn't [Dm]well 

Papa [Bb]knew and [C]deep down so did [F]she 

So did [A7]she 

[Bb]When she [C]died 

My [A7]papa broke down and [Dm]cried 

[Bb]All he said was, [Gm]"God, Why not take [A7]me!" 

 

[Dm]Every night he sat there sleeping  

[Gm]in his rocking chair 

He [A7]never went upstairs 

All [Dm]because she wasn't there 

 

[Dm]Then one day my Papa said, 

"Son, I'm proud (of) [Gm]the way you've grown 

Make it [A7]on your own 

I'll [Dm]be O.K. alone." 

 

Every time I kiss my children 

Papa's words ring true 

"Your children live through you. 

They'll grow and leave you, too" 

I remember every word my papa used to say 

I live that every day 

He taught me well that way 

 

Every night my papa would take 

And tuck me in my bed 

Kiss me on my head 

After all my prayers were said 

 

Every night my papa would take 

And tuck me in my bed 

Tuck me in my bed 

After all my prayers were said 
 

Lemon Tree 
ST: Fool's Garden ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Fox 

Intro: [Em Bm Em Bm Am Bm Em] 

Verse: 

 

[Em]i'm sitting here in the [Bm]boring room 

It's [Em]just another rainy sunday [Bm]afternoon 

I'm [Em]wasting my time i got [Bm]nothing to do 

I'm [Em]hanging around i'm [Bm]waiting for you 

But [Am]nothing ever happens [Bm]and i  

[Em]wonder  

[Em  Bm  Em] 

 

I'm [Em]driving around [Bm]in my car  

I'm [Em]driving too fast I'm [Bm]driving too far 

I'd [Em]like to change my [Bm]point of view 

I [Em]feel so lonely I'm [Bm]waiting for you 

But [Am]nothing ever happens [Bm]and i  

[Em]wonder 

 

Chorus: 

 

[G]I wonder how 

[D]I wonder why 

[Em]Yesterday you told me 'bout the [Bm]blue blue sky 

[C]And all that i can [D]see is just a yellow [G]lemon-

[D]tree 

[G]I'm turning my head [D]up and down 

I'm [Em]turning turning turning turning [Bm]turning 

around 

[C]And all that i can [A]see is just another [D]lemon-

tree 

 

Bridge 1: [Em Bm Em Bm Am Bm Em] 

           dadada.... 

 

[Em]I'm sitting here i [Bm]miss the power 

[Em]I'd like to go out [Bm]taking a shower 

But [Em]there's a heavy cloud [Bm]inside my head 

[Em]I feel so tired put [Bm]myself into bed 

While [Am]nothing ever happens [Bm]and i 

[Em]wonder 

 

Bridge 2: 

 

[Bm]Isolation [Em]is not good for me 

[D]Isolation [G]i don't want to [B]sit on the lemon-tree 

[Em]I'm steppin' around in the [Bm]desert of joy 

[Em]Baby anyhow i'll get [Bm]another toy 

[Am]And everything will happen [Bm]and you 

[Em]wonder 
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74 -75 
ST: Mike Connell ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: [E]Got no [B]reason for [E]coming to me and the 

[B]rain running [E]down 

There's no [B]reason [Abm] 

[E]And the [B]same voice [E]coming to me like it's [B]all 

slowing [E]down 

And be-[B]lieve me [F#] 

 

Chorus:  
I was the [Abm]one who let you [B]know 

I was your [F#]sorry ever-[E]after seventy [Abm]four 

seventy [B]five [F#] 

 

Verse 2: [E]It's not [B]easy, [E]nothing to say 'cause it's 

[B]already [E]said 

It's never [B]easy [Abm] 

When I [E]look on your [B]eyes then I [Abm]find that I'll 

do [E]fine 

When I [Abm]look on your [B]eyes then I do [F#]better. 

 

Chorus:  
I was the [Abm]one who let you [B]know 

I was your [F#]sorry ever-[E]after seventy [Abm]four 

seventy [B]five [F#] 

Givin me [Abm]more and i'll [B]defy 

Cause you're [F#]really only [E]after seventy [Abm]four 

seventy [B]five [F#] 

 

Verse 3: [E]Got no [B]reason for [E]coming to me and the 

[B]rain running [E]down 

There's no [B]reason [Abm] 

When I [E]look on your [B]eyes then I [Abm]find that I'll 

do [E]fine. 

When I [Abm]look on your [B]eyes then I do better [F#] 

Take Me Home Country Roads 
ST: John Denver ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Verse 1: [G]Almost Heaven, [Em]West Virginia 

[D]Blue Ridge Mountains, [C]Shenandoah [G]River 

[G]Life is old here, [Em]older than the trees 

[D]younger than the mountains, [C]blowin like a 

[G]breeze 

 

Chorus: Country [G]Roads, take me [D]home 

To a [Em]place, where I [C]belong 

West [G]Virginia, mountain [D]mama 

Take me [C]home, country [G]roads 

 

Verse 2: [G]All my memories [Em]gather round her 

[D]Miner's lady, [C]stranger to blue [G]water 

[G]Dark and dusty, [Em]painted on the sky 

[D]Misty taste of moonshine, [C]teardrop in my [G]eye 

 

Verse 3: [Em]I hear her [D]voice in the [G]morning hour 

she calls me 

The [C]radio re-[G]minds me of my [D]home far away 

And [Em]driving down the [F]road I get a [C]feeling that 

I [G]should have been home [D]yesterday, yester-[D7]day. 

No Woman No Cry 
ST: Vincent Ford & Bob Marley ♪ Nhịp 6/8  

 ♫ Điệu Boston 

Intro: [C G Am F] 

[C F7 Am7 Dm C] 

Chorus: [C]No [G]woman, no [Am]cry [F] 

[C]No [F]woman, no [C]cry [G] 

[C]No [G]woman, no [Am]cry [F] 

[C]No [F]woman, no [C]cry 

[G]Said, said... 

 

Verse:  

[C]Said I re-[G]member [Am]when we used to [F]sit 

[C]In the government [G]yard in Trench-[C]town [F] 

[C]Oba, oba-[G]serving the [Am]hypocrites [F] 

[C]Mingle with the [G]good people we [C]meet 

[F](Yeah...) 

[C]Good friends we [G]have, oh [Am]good friends 

we've [F]lost  

[C]Along the [Am]way [F](Yeah...) 

[C]In this great [G]future you [Am]can't forget your 

[F]past 

[C]So dry your [G]tears I [C]say 

 

Chorus: [C]No [G]woman, no [Am]cry [F] 

[C]No [F]woman, no [C]cry [G] 

[C]No [G]woman, no [Am]cry [F] 

[C]No [F]woman, no [C]cry  

[G]Said, said... 

 

Verse:  

[C]Said I re-[G]member [Am]when we used to [F]sit 

[C]In the government [G]yard in Trench-[C]town [F] 

[C]And then Geo-[G]rgie would make the [Am]fire 

lights [F]as it  

[C]Was, like a wood [G]burnin' through the [Am]night 

[F] 

[C]Then we would [G]cook cornmeal [Am]porridge [F] 

[C]Of which I'll [G]share with [Am]you, [F](oooh). 

[C]My [G]feet is my [Am]only carriage [F] 

So [C]I've got to [G]push on [Am]through but, while I'm 

[C]gone, I mean 

 

[Bridge] 

[C]Everything's gonna [G]be all right! 

[Am]Everything's gonna [F7]be all right, 

[C]Everything's gonna [G]be all right! 

[Am]Everything's gonna [F7]be all right, I say 

[C]Everything's gonna [G]be all right! 

[Am]Everything's gonna [F7]be all right, 

[C]Everything's gonna [G]be all right! Yeah! 

[Am]Everything's gonna [F7]be all right. 
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Hotel California 
ST: The Eagles ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[Bm]On a dark desert highway, [F#]cool wind in my hair 

[A]Warm smell of colitas, [E]rising through the air 

[G]Up ahead in the distance, [D]I saw a shimering light 

[Em]My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [F#]I 

had to stop for the night 

 

[Bm]There she stood in the doorway, [F#]I heard the 

mission bell 

[A]And I was thinking to myself: this could be [E]heaven 

or this could be hell 

[G]Then she lit up a candle [D]and she showed me the 

way 

[Em]There were voices down the corridor; [F#]I thought I 

heard them say: 

"[G]Welcome to the Hotel Califor[D]nia 

[F#]Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a 

[Bm]lovely face 

[G]Plenty of room at the Hotel Califor[D]nia 

Any [Em]time of year (any time of year), you can [F#]find 

it here" 

 

[Bm]Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [F#]she got the 

Mercedes Benz 

[A]She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, [E]that she calls 

friends 

[G]How they dance in the courtyard, [D]sweet summer 

sweat 

[Em]Some dance to remember, [F#]some dance to forget 

 

[Bm]So I called up the captain, "[F#]Please bring me my 

wine", He said 

[A]"We haven't had that spirit here since [E]nineteen 

sixty-nine" 

[G]And still those voices are calling from [D]far away 

[Em]Wake you up in the middle of the night, [F#]just to 

hear them say: 

"[G]Welcome to the Hotel Califor[D]nia 

[F#]Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a 

[Bm]lovely face 

They [G]livin' it up at the Hotel Califor[D]nia 

What a [Em]nice surprise (what a nice surprise), bring 

your [F#]alibis" 

 

[Bm]Mirrors on the ceiling, [F#]the pink champagne on 

ice, and she said 

"[A]We are all just prisoners here, [E]of our own device" 

[G]And in the master's chambers, [D]they gathered for the 

feast 

[Em]They stab it with their steely knives but they [F#]just 

can't kill the beast 

[Bm]Last thing I remember, I was [F#]running for the door 

[A]I had to find the passage back to the [E]place I was 

before 

"[G]Relax," said the night man, "We are [D]programmed 

to receive 

[Em]You can check out any time you like, but [F#]you can 

never leave" 

Because I Love You 
ST: Shakin' Stevens ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad, Disco 

If I got [C]down on my knees and I pleaded with you 

If I [Am]crossed a million oceans just to be with you 

Would you [D]ever let me [G]down? 

 

If I [C]climbed the highest mountain just to hold you tight 

If I [Am]said that I would love you every single night 

Would you [D]ever let me [G]down? 

 

Well I'm [C]sorry if it sounds kinda [C7]sad, 

it's just [Am]that 

I'm [D]worried, so worried that you let me [G]down 

 

Chorus: 

Because I [C]love you, [Am]love you 

[D]Love you, so don't let [G]me down 

If I [C]swam the longest river just to call your name 

If I [Am]said the way I feel for you would never change 

Would you [D]ever fool [G]around 

 

Well I'm [C]sorry if it sounds kinda [C7]bad,  

just [Am]that [D]Worried, cuz' I'm so worried that you  

let me [G]down 

 

[Chorus] 

Well I'm [C]sorry if it sounds kinda [C7]bad,  

just [Am]that [D]Worried, cuz' I'm so worried that you  

let me [G]down. 

Love Is Blue 
ST: André Popp & Pierre Cour ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Intro: Bass -3-2-3-1-2 -Bass -3-2-3-1-2...  

Verse: Bass -3-(21)-3 -Bass -3-(21)-3 ...  

Chorus: Bass -3-2-1-2 -Bass -3-2-1-2 .... 

Intro:  [Dm G] 

1. [Dm]Blue, [G]blue, my [C]world is [F]blue, 

[Dm]Blue is my [Bb]world now [C]I'm without [F]you. 

[Dm]Gray, [G]gray, my [C]life is [F]gray, 

[Dm]Cold is my [Bb]heart since [A]you went [Dm]away. 

[Dm G]x2 

 

2. [Dm]Red, [G]red, my [C]eyes are [F]red, 

[Dm]Crying for [Bb]you [C]alone in my [F]bed. 

[Dm]Green, [G]green, my [C]jealous [F]heart, 

[Dm]I doubted [Bb]you and [A]now we're [Dm]apart.  

[Dm G]x2 

 

Chorus:  
[D]When [G]we [D]met how the [G]bright sun [D]shone. 

[Bm]Then love [Em]died, now the [A]rainbow is [D]gone 

[Dm G]x2 

 

3. [Dm]Black, [G]black, the [C]nights I've [F]known, 

[Dm]Longing for [Bb]you so [C]lost and [F]alone. 

[Dm]Gone, [G]gone the [C]love we [F]knew, 

[Dm]Blue is my [Bb]world now [A]I'm without [Dm]you. 

[Dm G]x2 
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When You Say Nothing at All 
ST: Paul Overstreet & Don Schlitz ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

    ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [D A G A]x 2 

[D]It’s a-[A]mazing how [G]you can speak [A]right to my 

[D]heart [A G A] 

[D]Without [A]say ing A [G]word, you can [A]light up the 

[D]dark [A G A] 

[G]Try as I may I could [A]never explain 

[D]What I [A]hear when you [G]don't say a [A]thing  

 

Chorus: The [D]smile on your [A]face lets me [G]know 

that you [A]need me 

There's a [D]truth in your [A]eyes saying [G]you'll never 

[A]leave me 

A [D]touch of your [A]hand says you'll [G]catch me 

whenever I [A]fall  

Now, you say it [G]best [A]when you say nothing at [D]all 

[A G A]x 2 

 

[D]All day [A]long I can [G]hear people [A]talking out 

[D]loud [A G A] 

[D]But when [A]you hold me [G]near you drown [A]out 

the [D]crowd [A G A] 

[G]Try as I may they could [A]never define 

[D]What's being [A]said between [G]your heart and 

[A]mine  

[Chorus] 

Solo: [B F E F]x 3 - [E F] 

 [Chorus] 

Right Here Waiting 
ST: Richard Marx ♪ Nhịp 6/8 ♫ Điệu Boston 

1. [C]Oceans a-[G]part day after [Am]day  

And I [F]slow ly [G]go in [C]sane  

I hear your [G]voice on the [Am]line  

But it [F]doesn't [G]stop the [Am]pain  

If I see you [F]next to never  

[Am]How can we [F]say forever 

 

[C]Wherever you [G]go what ever you [Am]do  

I will be [F]right here [G]waiting for [C]you  

Whatever it [G]takes or how my heart [Am]breaks  

I will be [F]right here [G]waiting for [C]you 

 

2. [C]I took for [G]granted, all the [Am]times  

That I [F]thought would [G]last some [C]how  

I hear the [Am]laughter, I taste the [F]tears  

[G]But I can't get near you [Am]now  

Oh can you [F]see it baby  

[Am]You've got me [F]going crazy 

 

[C]Wherever you [G]go what ever you [Am]do  

I will be [F]right here [G]waiting for [C]you  

Whatever it [G]takes or how my heart [Am]breaks  

I will be [F]right here [G]waiting for [C]you 

* [Dm7]I wonder [C]how we can sur-[F]vive this romance  

[Dm7]But in the [C]end if I'm with [F]you I'll take the 

[G]chance 

Only Love 

ST: Trademark ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

1. [Bm]Two [G]A.M. and the [A]rain is [D]falling 

[Bm]Here we [G]are at the [A]crossroads once [D]again 

You're [G]telling me you're [A]so confused 

You [F#m]can't make up your [Bm]mind 

Is this [G]meant to be, you're [A]asking me 

 

Chorus:  

But only [G]love can [A]say 

[F#m]Try again or walk [Bm]away 

But [G]I believe for [A]you and me 

The [F#]sun will shine one [Bm]day 

So i just [G]play my [A]part 

[F#m]Pray you'll have a change of [Bm]heart 

But I can [G]make you see it through 

That's [A]something only love can [D]do. 

 

2. [Bm]In your [G]arms as the [A]dawn is [D]breaking 

[Bm]Face to [G]face and a [A]thousand miles [D]apart 

I've [G]tried my best to [A]make you see 

There's [F#m]hope beyond the [Bm]pain 

If we [G]give enough, if we [A]learn to trust 

 

[Chorus] 
 

Bridge:  

[Em7]I know if I could [A]find the words 

To [F#m]touch you deep [Bm]inside 

You'll [G]give my dreams just one more chance 

To let this [A]be our last goodbye. 

 

[Chorus] 

Big Big World 

ST: Emilia ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

1. [C]I can see the [G]first leafs falling 

[F]It's all [C]yellow and [G]nice 

[Am]It's so very [G]cold outside 

[F]Like the way I'm [C]feeling in-[G]side  

 

Chorus: I'm a [C]big big girl In a [G]big big world 

It's not a [F]big big thing if you [C]leave [G]me 

But I [C]do do feel that I [G]do do will 

Miss you [F]much, [C]miss you [G]much [C] 

 

2. [C]Outside [G]it's no raining  

[F]And tears are falling [C]from my [G]eyes 

[Am]Why did it [G]have to happen 

[F]Why did it all [C]have to [G]end 

 

* [F]I have your [G]arms around me 

[Am]Warm [G]like [F]fire  

but [Dm]when I open my [G]eyes... you’re [C]gone 

 

Chorus: I'm a [D]big big girl In a [A]big big world 

It's not a [G]big big thing if you [D]leave [A]me 

But I [D]do do feel that I [A]do do will 

Miss you [G]much, [D]miss you [A]much. [D] 
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Nothing's Gonna Change My 

Love For You 
ST: Gerry Goffin & Michael Masser ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

       ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [C F G/B E C Fmaj7 C G C] 

 

Verse 1: 

If I [C]had to live my [G]life without you [Am]near me  

the [G/B]days would all be [F/C]empty [C/G] 

the [F]nights would seem so [G]long 

with [C]you I see [G]forever oh so [Am]clearly 

I [G/B]might have been in [F/C]love before [C/G] 

but it [F]never felt this [G]strong  

 

[Fmaj7]Our dreams are young [C/E]and we both know  

they'll [Bb]take us where we [F/C]want to go  

[D]hold me now [C]touch me now [F/C]I don´t want to 

[G]live without [G]you 

 

Chorus: 

[C]Nothing's gonna change my [F]love for you  

[G]you ought to know by now how [E]much I love you   

[Am]one thing you [D]can be sure of  

[F]I'll never ask for [G]more than your love  

[C]nothing's gonna change my [F]love for you  

[G]you ought to know by now how [E]much I love you  

[Am]the world may change my [D]whole life too  

[F]but nothing's gonna [G]change my love for [C]you   

 

Verse 2: 

[C]If the road [G]ahead is not so [Am]easy  

[G/B]our love will lead the [F/C]way for us [C/G] 

[F]like a guiding [G]star  

[C]I'll be there for [G]you if you should [Am]need me  

[G/B]you don´t have to [F/C]change a thing [C/G] 

I love you [F]just the way [G]you are  

 

[Fmaj7]So come with me and [C/E]share the view  

I'll [Bb]help you see [F/C]forever too  

[D]hold me now [C]touch me now [F/C]I don´t want to 

[G]live without [G]you 

 

[C]Nothing's gonna change my [F]love for you  

[G]you ought to know by now how [E]much I love you   

[Am]one thing you [D]can be sure of  

[F]I'll never ask for [G]more than your love  

[C]nothing´s gonna change my [F]love for you  

[G]you ought to know by now how [E]much I love you  

[Am]the world may change my [D]whole life too  

[F]but nothing's gonna [G]change my love for [C]you   

 

[C#]Nothing´s gonna change my [F#]love for you  

[G#]you ought to know by now how [F]much I love you   

[Bbm]one thing you [D#]can be sure of  

[F#]I'll never ask for [G#]more than your love  

[C#]nothing´s gonna change my [F#]love for you  

[G#]you ought to know by now how [F]much I love you  

[Bbm]the world may change my [D#]whole life too  

[F#]but nothing's gonna [G#]change my love for [C#]you. 

Season in The Sun 
ST: Terry Jacks ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Pop 

Verse: 

[D]Goodbye to you my trusted [G]friend 

We've known each other since we were [Am]nine or ten 

Together we've climbed hills and [G]trees 

Learned of love and [Am]ABC's 

Skinned our [D]hearts and skinned our [G]knees 

 

[D]Goodbye my friend it's hard to [G]die 

When all the birds are singing [Am]in the sky 

Now that spring is in the [G]air 

Pretty girls are [Am]everywhere 

[D]Think of me and I’ll be [G]there 

 

Chorus: [D]We had [G]joy we had fun we had 

[Am]seasons in the sun 

But the [D]hills that we climbed were just seasons out of 

[G]time 

 

[D]Goodbye papa, please pray for [G]me 

I was the black sheep of the [Am]family 

You've tried to teach me right from [G]wrong 

Too much wine and too much [Am]song 

[D]Wonder how I got [G]along 

 

[D]Goodbye papa it's hard to [G]die 

When all the birds are singing [Am]in the sky 

Now that spring is in the [G]air 

Little children [Am]everywhere 

[D]When you see them I’ll be [G]there 

 

Chorus: [D]We had [G]joy we had fun we had 

[Am]seasons in the sun 

But the [D]wine and the song like the seasons have all 

[G]gone 

[D]We had [G]joy we had fun we had [Am]seasons in 

the sun 

But the [D]wine and the song like the seasons have all 

[G]gone 

 

[D]Goodbye Michelle my little [G]one 

You gave me love and helped me [Am]find the sun 

And every time that I was [G]down 

You would always come [Am]around 

[D]And get my feet back on the [G]ground 

 

[D]Goodbye Michelle it's hard to [G]die 

When all the birds are singing [Am]in the sky 

Now that spring is in the [G]air 

With the flowers [Am]everywhere 

[D]I wish that we could both be [G]there. 
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All Out of Love 
ST: Graham Russell & Clive Davis ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

     ♫ Điệu Ballad 

I'm [F]lying alone with my [C]head on the phone 

[F]Thinking of you till it [C]hurts 

I [F]know you hurt too, but what [Em]else can we do, 

[Am]Tormented and torn [F G]apart 

 

I [F]wish I could carry your [C]smile in my heart, 

For [F]times when my life seem so [C]low. 

It would [F]make me believe what [Em]tomorrow could 

bring, 

When [Am]today doesn't really [F]know, doesn't [G]really 

know. 

 

Chorus: 

I'm all [C]out of love, I'm so [G]lost without you, 

I [Am]know you were right, [F]believing for [G]so long. 

I'm [C]all out of love, what [G]am I without you, 

I [Am]can't be too late to [F]say that I [G]was so [C]wrong 

 

I [F]want you to come back and [C]carry me home, 

[F]Away from these long, lonely [C]nights. 

I'm [F]reaching for you. Are you [Em]feeling it too? 

Does the [Am]feeling seem oh so [F G]right? 

 

And [F]what would you say if I [C]call on you now 

[F]Saying I can't hold [C]on? 

There's [F]no easy way, It gets [Em]harder each day 

Please [Am]love me or I'll be [F]gone. I'll be [G]gone. 

 

I'm [C]all out of love I'm [G]so lost without you 

I [Am]know you were right [F]believing for [G]so long. 

I'm [C]all out of love What [G]am I without you 

I [Am]can't be too late to [F]say that I [G]was so 

[C]wrong. 

 

[Am]Ohh... [Em]What are you thinking [F]of [Em] 

[Dm]What are you thinking [Am]of 

[Em]What are you thinking [F]of [Em] 

[Dm]What are you thinking [F]of [G F G] 

 

Chorus: 

I'm [C]all out of love I'm [G]so lost without you 

I [Am]know you were right [F]believing for [G]so long. 

I'm [C]all out of love What [G]am I without you 

I [Am]can't be too late to [F]say that I [G]was so 

[C]wrong. 

 

I'm [C]all out of love I'm [G]so lost without you 

I [Am]know you were right [F]believing for [G]so long. 

I'm [C]all out of love What [G]am I without you 

I [Am]can't be too late to [F]say that I [G]was so 

[C]wrong. 

 

I'm [C]all out of love I'm [G]so lost without you 

I [Am]know you were right [F]believing for [G]so long. 

I'm [C]all out of love What [G]am I without you 

I [Am]can't be too late to [F]say that I [G]was so 

[C]wrong. 

Cry on My Shoulder 
ST: Superstar ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Pop 

[G]If the hero, never [Dm]comes to you 

[G]If you need someone, you’re [C]feeling blue 

If you wait for love, and [F]you’re [Dm]alone 

[G]If you call your friends, no[C]body’s home 

You can run away, but [F]you can’t hide 

[G]Through a storm and through a [C]lonely night 

[Am]Then I’ll show you there’s a [Dm]destiny 

The best things in [F]life, they are [G]free 

 

But if you wanna [F]cry: cry on my [G]shoulder 

If you need some[Em]one, who cares for [Am]you 

If you’re feeling [F]sad, your heart gets [G]colder 

[Dm]Yes I show you what real love can [G]do 

 

If your sky is grey oh [Dm]let me know 

[G]There’s a place in heaven, [C]where we’ll go 

If heaven is, a [F]million years a[Dm]way 

[G]Oh just call me and I’ll [C]make your day 

When the nights are getting [F]cold and blue 

[G]When the days are getting [C]hard for you 

[Am]I will always stay [Dm]by your side 

I promise [F]you, I’ll never [G]hide 

More Than I Can Say 
ST: Leo Sayer ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Disco 

Intro: [C Am Em Dm G C] 

Wow wow, yeah [C]yeah,   

I love you more than I can [Am]say,  

I'll love you twice as much [Em]tomorrow, oh  

[Dm]Oh, Love you [G]more than I can [C]say.  

Wow wow, yeah [C]yeah,   

I'll miss you every single [Am]day,  

Why must my life be filled with [Em]sorrow, wow 

[Dm]woh,  

I love you [G]more than I can [C]say. [C7] 

  

Why don't you know I need you [F]so,   

Oh tell me please I gotta [C]know  

Do you mean to make me [D]cry, [D7] 

Am I just another [G]guy? [G7] 

Wow wow, yeah [C]yeah,   

I love you more than I can [Am]say,  

I'll love you twice as much [Em]tomorrow, wow 

[Dm]wow.  

I love you [G]more than I can [C]say.  

 

Solo: [C Am Em Dm G C C7] 

Why don't you know I need you [F]so,   

So tell me please I gotta [C]know  

Do you mean to make me [D]cry, [D7] 

Am I just another [G]guy? [G7] 

Wow wow, yeah [C]yeah  

I love you more  than I can [Am]say  

I'll love you twice as much [Em]tomorrow  

Oh love you [G]more than I can [C]say. 

 

I love you more than I can say... 
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Don't Cry Joni 
ST: Conway Twitty ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

[D]Jimmy, please say you'll [A]wait for me  

[A7]I'll grow up some [D]day you'll see  

[D7]Saving all my kisses [G]just for you  

[A]Signed with love for [A7]ever  [D]true.  

[D]Joni was the girl who [A]lived next door  

I've known her, I guess, ten [D]years or more  

[D7]Joni wrote me a [G]note one day  

[A]And this is what she [A7]had to [D]say  

  

[D]Slowly I read her [A]note once more  

Then [A7]I went over to the [D]house next door  

Her [D7]teardrops fell like [G]rain that day  

When [A]I told Joni what I [A7]had to [D]say.  

[D]Joni, Joni, [A]please don't cry  

[A7]You'll forget me [D]by and by  

You're [D7]just fifteen, I'm [G]twenty-two  

And [A]Joni, I just can't [A7]wait for [D]you.  

  

[D]Soon I left our [A]little hometown  

[A7]Got me a job and tried to [D]settle down  

But the [D7]words kept haunting my [G]memory  

[A]The words that Joni [A7]said to [D]me  

[D]I packed my clothes and I [A]caught a plane  

I [A7]had to see Joni, I [D]had to explain  

How my [D7]heart was filled with her [G]memory  

[A]And ask my Joni if she'd [A7]marry [D]me  

  

[D]I ran all the way to the [A]house next door  

But [A7]things weren't like they [D]were before.  

My [D7]teardrops fell like [G]rain that day  

When [A]I heard what Joni [A7]had to [D]say  

[D]Jimmy, Jimmy, [A]please don't cry  

[A7]You'll forget me [D]by and by  

It's [D7]been five years since [G]you've been gone  

[A]Jimmy, I married your [A7]best friend [D]John. 

Forever 
ST: Stratovarius ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

I [Am]stand a-[Em]lone in the [F]dark-[C]ness  

The [Dm]winter of [G]my life [Am]came so [Em]fast, 

[Am]Memory [Em]goes back to [F]child-[C]hood,  

To-[Dm]day I [G]still re-[Am]call. 

 

[Am]Oh how [Em]happy i [F]was [C]then  

[Dm]There was no [G]sorrow [Am]there was no 

[Em]paint,  

[Am]Walking [Em]through the [F]green-[C]fields  

[Dm]Sun shines [G]in my [Am]eyes  

 

Ref: I´m still [F]there every-[G]where,  

I´m the [C]durst in the [Am]wind,  

I´m the [F]star in the [G]northern [Am]sky,  

 

I´ll never [F]stay any-[G]where,  

I´m the [C]wind in the [Am]trees,  

Would you [F]wait for [G]me [Am]forever. 

500 Miles 
ST: Hedy West ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Blues, Disco 

If you [C]miss the train I'm [Am]on, you will 

[Dm]know that I am [F]gone 

You can [Dm]hear the whistle [Em]blow a [F]hundred 

[G]miles 

A hundred [C]miles, a hundred [Am]miles, a hundred 

[Dm]miles, a hundred [F]miles 

You can [Dm]hear the whistle [Em]blow a [F]hundred 

[C]miles. 

 

Lord I'm [C]one, Lord I'm [Am]two, Lord I'm 

[Dm]three, Lord I'm [F]four, 

Lord I'm [Dm]five hundred [Em]miles from [F]my 

[G]home. 

Five hundred [C]miles, five hundred [Am]miles, five 

hundred [Dm]miles, five hundred [F]miles, 

Lord I'm [Dm]five hundred [Em]miles from [F]my 

[C]home. 

 

Not a [C]shirt on my [Am]back, not a [Dm]penny to my 

[F]name, 

Lord I [Dm]can't go a-[Em]home this [F]a-[G]way. 

This a-[C]way, this a-[Am]way, this a-[Dm]way, this a-

[F]way, 

Lord I [Dm]can't go back [Em]home this [F]a-[C]way. 

 

If you [C]miss the train I'm [Am]on, you will 

[Dm]know that I am [F]gone 

You can [Dm]hear the whistle [Em]blow a [F]hundred 

[C]miles. 

Child 
ST: Freddie Aguilar ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

[Am]When you were born into this world 

[F]Your mom and dad saw a dream unfurled 

[G]A dream come true, the answer to their [Am]prayers 

[Am]You were to them a special child 

[F]You gave them joy everytime you smiled 

[G]Each time you cried, they're at your side to [Am]care 

[F]Child you don't know, you'll never know 

[G]How far they'd go to give you all their love can 

[Am]give 

[F]To see you through, and god it's true 

[G]They'll die for you if they must to see you [Am]live 

 

[Am]How many seasons came and went 

[F]So many years have now been spent 

[G]For time ran fast and now at last you are [Am]strong 

[Am]Now what has gotten over you 

[F]You seem to hate what your parents do 

[G]Speak out your mind why do you find them 

[Am]wrong 

[Am]And now your path has gone astray 

[F]Child you don't know what to do or say 

[G]You're so alone no friends are on your [Am]side 

[Am]Child as you now break down in tears 

[F]Let them drive away your fears 

[G]Where must you go their arms stay open [Am]wide. 
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Bad Day 
ST: Daniel Powter ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo 1st fret 

[D]Where is the [G]moment when we need it the [A]most 

[G] 

[D]You kick up the [G]leaves and the magic is [A G]lost 

[Bm]They tell me your [A]blue sky's faded to [G]grey 

The tell me your [D]passion's gone [Em]away 

And I don't need no carrying [A]on [G A] 

[D]Stand in the [G]line just ahead of the [A G]law 

[D]You're faking a [G]smile with the coffee you [A]go [G] 

[Bm]You tell me your [A]life's been way off [G]line 

You're falling to [D]pieces [Em]everytime 

And I don't need no carrying [A]on 

 

Chorus: Cause you had a bad [D]day 

You're taking one [G]down 

You sing a sad [Em]song just to turn it [A]around 

You say you don't [D]know 

You tell me don't [G]lie 

You work at a [Em]smile and you go for a [A]ride 

You had a bad [Bm]day 

The camera don't [A]lie 

You're coming back [G]down and you really dont [D]mind 

You had a bad [Em]day [A] 

You had a bad [D]day 

Bridge 1: [Bm]Well you need a [A]blue sky [G]holiday 

The point is they [D]laugh at what you [Em]say 

And I don't need no carrying [A]on 

 

[Chorus] 

Bridge 2: [F]Sometimes the system goes on the blink 

And the [Bb]whole thing it turns out wrong 

You [F]might not make it back and you know 

That you could [Bb]be well oh that strong 

Well I'm not [A]wrong 

[D]So where is the [G]passion when you need it the 

[A]most 

[G]Oh you and I 

[D]You kick up the [G]leaves and the magic is [A]lost 

 

Chorus: Cause you had a bad [D]day 

You're taking one [G]down 

You sing a sad [Em]song just to turn it [A]around 

You say you don't [D]know 

You tell me don't [G]lie 

You work at a [Em]smile and you go for a [A]ride 

You had a bad [Bm]day 

It seem what you [Bm]like 

And how does it [Bm7]feel for one more [Bm6]time 

You had a bad [A]day 

had a bad [D]day. [G Em A] 

If We Hold on Together 
ST: Barry Mann ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Verse:  
[C]Don't lose your way 

[C]With each passing day 

[C]You've come so far 

Don't [F]throw it [G7]away 

[Am]Live belie-[C]ving 

[Am]Dreams are for wea-[Em]ving 

[F]Wonders are [C]waiting to [G]start 

[Am]Live your [C]story 

[Am]Faith hope and [Em]glory 

[F]Hold to the [C]truth 

In your [G7]heart 

 

Chorus:  
[C]If we hold [Em]on to [F]ge-[G7]ther 

[C]I know our [Em]dreams, will [F]never [G7]die 

[C]Dreams see us [Em]through, to fo-[F]rever 

Where [Am]clouds [F]roll [C]by 

For [Am]you [F]and [C]I 

 

Verse:  
[C]Souls in the wind 

[C]Must learn how to bend 

[C]Seek out a star 

Hold [F]on to the [G7]end 

[Am]Valleys, [C]mountains 

[Am]There is a [Em]fountain 

[F]Washes our [C]tears all [G]away 

[Am]Worlds are [C]swaying 

[Am]Someone is [Em]praying 

[F]Please let us [C]come 

Home to [G]stay 

 

Chorus:  
[C]If we hold [Em]on to [F]ge-[G7]ther 

[C]I know our [Em]dreams, will [F]never [G7]die 

[C]Dreams see us [Em]through, to fo-[F]rever 

Where [Am]clouds [F]roll [C]by 

For [Am]you [F]and [C]I 

 

Bridge:  
When [F]we are [G7]out there [C]in the dark 

We'll [Dm]dream [G7]about the [C]sun 

[D#]In the [F]dark 

We'll [A#]feel the light 

[Ab]Warm our hearts 

[D7]Every [G]one [G7] 

[C]If we hold [Em]on to [F]ge-[G7]ther 

[C]I know our [Em]dreams, will [F]never [G7]die 

[C]Dreams see us [Em]through, to fo-[F]rever 

As [Am]high 

As souls can [C]fly 

The clouds roll [Dm]by 

For [F]you [G]and [C]I. 
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My Love 
ST: Westlife ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: 

  Dm              Am             G              F         

E|--1--------1--|--------------|----------------|--1--------0--| 

B|--------3-----|--1-----------|--3-----1--0--|--1-----0--1--| 

G|-----2--------|--------2-----|--4------------|--2--------0--| 

D|--0-----------|---------------|--5-----------|--3--------2---| 

A|---------------|--0-----------|--5-----------|--3--------3---| 

E|---------------|---------------|--3-----------|--1------------| 

Start strumimg C: down, down, up, up, up, down 

 

Verse 1: 

An [C]empty street 

An [G]empty house 

A [Em]hole inside my [Am]heart 

I'm [F]all alone 

The [F]rooms are getting [G]smaller 

I [C]wonder how 

I [G]wonder why 

I [Em]wonder where they [Am]are 

The [F]days we had 

The [F]songs we [F#7]sang to-[G]gether (oh yeah) 

And [F]all my [G]love 

I'm [C]holding on [Am]forever 

[Dm]Reaching for a [F]love that seems so [G]far. 

 

Chorus: 

So I [F]say a little [C]prayer 

And hope my [F]dreams will take me [C]there 

Where the [F]skies are blue 

To [C]see you [Am7]once [D]again my [G]love 

Over-[F]seas from coast to [C]coast 

To find the [F]place I love the [C]most 

Where the [F]fields are green 

To [C]see you [Am7]once [D]again [G] 

My [C]love. 

 

Verse 2: 

I [C]try to read 

I [G]go to work 

I'm [Em]laughing with my [Am]friends 

But [F]I can't stop to [F]keep myself from [G]thinking (oh 

no) 

I [C]wonder how 

I [G]wonder why 

I [Em]wonder where they [Am]are 

The [F]days we had 

The [F]songs we [F#7]sang to-[G]gether (oh yeah) 

And [F]all my [G]love 

I'm [C]holding on [Am]forever 

[Dm]Reaching for a [F]love that seems so [G]far. 

Chorus: 

So I [F]say a little [C]prayer 

And hope my [F]dreams will take me [C]there 

Where the [F]skies are blue 

To [C]see you [Am7]once [D]again my [G]love 

Over-[F]seas from coast to [C]coast 

To find the [F]place I love the [C]most 

Where the [F]fields are green 

To [C]see you [Am7]once [D]again. 

 

Bridge 1: 

To [E]hold you in my [Am]arms 

To [D]promise you my [G]love 

To [E]tell you from the [Am]heart 

You're [D]all I'm thinking [G]of 

 

Solo: 

         C           G          Em       Am 

E|---------------------------------------------------| 

B|---------------------------------------------------| 

G|----4-4/5-5-5---5-5/7-7-7---4-4-4-4-5-4/5--| 

D|--7-----------------------------------------------| 

A|---------------------------------------------------| 

E|---------------------------------------------------| 

 

Bridge 2: 

I'm [Dm]reaching for a [F]love that seems so [G]far. 

 

Chorus: 

So I [G]say a little [D]prayer 

And hope my [G]dreams will take me [D]there 

Where the [G]skies are blue 

To [D]see you [Bm]once [E]again my [A]love 

Over-[G]seas from coast to [D]coast 

To find the [G]place I love the [D]most 

Where the [G]fields are green 

To [D]see you [Bm]once [E]again my [A]love 

 

[G]Say a little [D]prayer (it must be love) 

My [G]dreams will take me [D]there 

Where the [G]skies are blue (woah yeah) 

To [D]see you [Bm]once [E]again [A](oh my love) 

Over-[G]seas from coast to [D]coast 

To find the [G]place I love the [D]most 

Where the [G]fields are green 

To [D]see you [Bm]once [E]again [A] 

My [D]love. 
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Soledad 
ST: Yacoub & Carlsson & K.C. Porter ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

           ♫ Điệu Blues 

Intro: [Am Dm G C F E Am] 

 

Verse 1: 

If only you could [Am]see the [G]tears 

In the [F]world you left be-[Am]hind 

If only you could [F]heal my [G]heart 

Just one [Am]more time 

Even when I [Am]close my [G]eyes 

There's an [F]image of your [Am]face 

And once again I [F]come to [G]realise 

You're a [F]loss I can't [E]replace 

 

Chorus:  

[Am]Soledad, It's a [Dm]keeping for the [G]lonely 

Since the [C]day that you were [F]gone 

Why did you [E]leave me Sole-[Am]dad 

In my [Dm]heart you were the [G]only 

And your [C]memory lives [F]on 

Why did you [E]leave me Sole-[Am]dad 

 

Verse 2: 

Walking down the [Am]streets of [G]Nothing Ville 

Where our [Am]love was young and [C]free 

Can't believe just [F]what an empty [G]place 

It has [Am]come to be 

I would give my [F]life a-[G]way 

If it could [Am]only be the [C]same 

Cause I can't still the [F]voice in-[G]side of me 

That is [F]calling out your [E]name 

 

Chorus:  

[Am]Soledad, It's a [Dm]keeping for the [G]lonely 

Since the [C]day that you were [F]gone 

Why did you [E]leave me Sole-[Am]dad 

In my [Dm]heart you were the [G]only 

And your [C]memory lives [F]on 

Why did you [E]leave me Sole-[Am]dad 

 

Bridge: 

[Dm]Time will never [E]change the things you [Am]told 

me  

[F]After all we're [G]meant to be 

[E]Love will bring us [Am]back to you and [F]me 

If [E]only you could see 

 

(Change key up ½ tone to [Bbm]) 

 

Chorus:  

[Bbm]Soledad, It's a [Ebm]keeping for the [Ab]lonely 

Since the [C#]day that you were [F#]gone 

Why did you [F]leave me Sole-[Bbm]dad 

In my [Ebm]heart you were the [Ab]only 

And your [C#]memory lives [F#]on 

Why did you [F]leave me Sole-[Bbm]dad. 

 

 

I Lay My Love on You 
ST: Jörgen Elofsson & Per Magnusson ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

          ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [Gm]Just a smile and the [Cm]rain is gone 

[F]Can hardly [Bb]believe it [Dm](yeah) 

[Gm]There's an angel standing [Cm]next to me 

[Eb]Reaching [F]for my [Bb]heart [F] 

 

2. [Gm]Just a smile and there's [Cm]no way out 

[F]Can hardly [Bb]believe it [Dm](yeah) 

[Gm]But there's an angel and [Cm]calling me 

[Eb]Reaching [F]for my [Bb]heart [F] 

 

[Gm]I know, that I'll be ok now 

[Bb]This [Eb]time it's [F]real 

 

Chorus: 

I lay my love on [C]you 

It's all I want to [G]do 

Every time I [Am]breathe I feel brand [F]new 

You open up my [C]heart 

Show me all your [G]love, and walk 

Right [Dm]through 

As [F]I lay [G]my love [C]on you 

 

3. [Gm]I was lost in a [Cm]lonely place 

[F]Could hardly [Bb]believe it [Dm](yeah) 

[Gm]Holding on to [Cm]yesterdays 

[F]Far, far too [Bb]long [F] 

 

[Gm]Now I believe its ok cause 

[Bb]This [Eb]time it's [F]real 

 

 

Chorus: 

I lay my love on [C]you 

It's all I want to [G]do 

Every time I [Am]breathe I feel brand [F]new 

You open up my [C]heart 

Show me all your [G]love, and walk 

Right [Dm]through 

As I [F]lay my [G]love on [Dm]you 

 

Interlude:  

[Dm C] 

I [G]never knew that love could feel so good 

[Dm C F G C F] 

[Am G F]Like a once in a lifetime 

[C]You [F]change my [G]world 

 

Chorus: 

I lay my love on [D]you 

It's all I want to [A]do 

Every time I [Bm]breathe I feel brand [G]new 

You open up my [D]heart 

Show me all your [A]love, and walk 

Right [Em]through 

As I lay [G]my love on [A]you. [D] 
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Love You and Love Me 
ST: Zhang Yao ♪ Nhịp 3/4 ♫ Điệu Valse 

Intro: [Bm  A  G  F#m] 

1. [Bm]Love you and [F#m]love me, cong [G]bu ceng 

wang [F#m]ji  

He [Em]ni zai yi qi de tian [F#m]mi  

[Bm]Love you and [F#m]love me, cong [G]bu ceng huai 

[F#m]yi  

Ni shi [Em]wo yong yuan de wei [A]yi  

 

Ke shi hu [Em]ran fang fu [F#m]diao le [Bm7]ni  

My [Em]love, wo leng de [Em]wu fa hu [A]xi  

Ke shi hu [Em]ran fang fu [F#m]hui bu [Bm]qu  

Xiang shi [Em]zhi mi tu [F#m]zai bei ji de [Bm]yu  

 

Chorus: 
[Bm]I miss you [F#m]now, [D]where you go-[F#m]ing ? 

[Em]Xiang nian ceng [F#m]jing zui [G]wen nuan de hai 

[A]di  

[D]I need you [F#m]now, [D]where you go-[F#m]ing? 

Xiang [Em]rang chi dao wen [F#m]nuan zui han leng de 

[Bm]bei ji  

 

2. [Bm]Love you, and [F#m]love me.  

Ru [G]guo ni hai you [F#m]gan ying  

Qing [Em]zhi yin wo you [F#m]xiang ni  

[Bm]Love you and [F#m]love me. 

Dan [G]da hai wu bian [F#m]wu ji  

Wo [Em]hai neng bu neng zhong [F#m]hui dao ni de 

[Bm]huai li. 

Betrayal 
ST: Yao Si Ting ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

My [Am]love has gone a-[C]way 

Qui-[Em]etly after a hundered [Am]days 

This [Am]is what's she has [F]always said she 

won't [G]stay 

For more than what she [Am]can repay 

 

I can still hear her [C]say 

There [Em]that I'm not hearing [Am]tender play 

The [Am]day she let me [F]kiss her was a dis-[G]play 

Of love to those who [Am]she betray 

 

[Am]How can I put [C]someone to the test 

When I thought [Em]I got the best 

Untill the [Am]taste of bitterness then I re-[Em]gret 

But still that I won't de-[F]test 

The love I can't for-[G]get 

Like someone who has [Am]left 

 

[Am]How can I leave [C]someone to the test 

When I'm a-[Em]lone facing the best 

Untill they [Am]take some try to reason I re-[Em]gret 

But still that I won't de-[F]test 

Who I can never for-[G]get 

Like someone I once [Am]met. 

Pround of You 
ST: Fiona Fung ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Tone G: [G D Em Bm C G C D] 

1. [C]Love in your [G]eyes 

Sitting [Am]silent by my [Em]side 

Going [F]on holding [C]hand 

Walking [Dm]through the [G]nights. 

 

Hold me [C]up hold me [G]tight 

Lift me [Am]up to touch the [Em]sky 

Teaching [F]me to love with [C]heart 

Helping [Dm]me open my [G]mind. 

 

Chorus: I can [C]fly 

I'm [G]proud that I can [Am]fly 

To [Em]give the best of [F]mine 

Till [C]the end of the [Dm]time. 

 

[G]Believe me I can [C]fly 

I'm [G]proud that I can [Am]fly 

To [Em]give the best of [F]mine 

The [G]heaven in the [C]sky. 

 

2. [C]Stars in the [G]sky 

Wishing [Am]once upon a [Em]time 

Give me [F]love Make me [C]smile 

Till the [Dm]end of [G]life. 

 

Hold me [C]up hold me [G]tight 

Lift me [Am]up to touch the [Em]sky 

Teaching [F]me to love with [C]heart 

Helping [Dm]me open my [G]mind. 

 

Chorus: I can [C]fly 

I'm [G]proud that I can [Am]fly 

To [Em]give the best of [F]mine 

Till [C]the end of the [Dm]time. 

 

[G]Believe me I can [C]fly 

I'm [G]proud that I can [Am]fly 

To [Em]give the best of [F]mine 

The [G]heaven in the [C]sky. 

 

Bridge: [F]Can't you [G]believe that you light [C]up 

my [Am]way 

No matter [F]how that ease my path 

I'll [G]never lose my faith. 

 

Chorus: See me [C]fly 

I'm [G]proud to fly up [Am]high 

Show [Em]you the best of [F]mine 

Till [C]the end of the [Dm]time. 

 

[G]Believe me I can [C]fly 

I'm [G]singing in the [Am]sky 

Show [Em]you the best of [F]mine 

The [G]heaven in the [C]sky. 

 

[Dm]Nothing can stop [G]me 

[F]Spread my [G]wings so [C]wide. [G Am F G C] 
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Mouse Love Rice 

ST: Yang Chengang ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

When that [C]day I hear your [Dm]voice 

I have [G]some [C]special [F]feeling 

Let [C]me always [Am]think  

I [Dm]don't wanna forget [G]you. 

 

I [C]remember at the [G]day 

You are [Am]always on my [C]mind 

Even-[F]though I just can [G]think about [C]you. 

 

If the [Em]day in the [Am]future 

This love [F]will [G]becoming [C]true 

I've [Em]never change my [Am]mind that I will 

[Dm]Love you [G]forever. 

 

I don't [Em]care how fool it [Am]is 

I will [F]let my [G]dream come [C]true 

I will [Em]tell you something [Am]I wanna  

Let you [Dm]know, I let you [G]know. 

 

Chorus: 

I love [C]you, loving [Am]you 

As the mouse love the [C]rice 

Even [F]every day has [C]storm 

I will [Dm]always by your [G]side. 

 

I miss [C]you, missing [Am]you 

I don't [Em]care how hard it [C]is 

I just [F]want you be [C]happy 

Every-[Dm]thing, [G]I do it for [C]you. 

There Is Only You in My Heart 

ST: Kondo Masahiko ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

Intro: [G Em Am C G] 

[G]Sitting all alone with only [Bm]memories of the past 

[Am]Just you and I and in the [D]wildest of our dreams. 

[G]You held me close and whispered [Bm]three words in 

my ear 

[Am]How my heart just used to [D]beat when you say hi 

 

[C]You give me life, the [B]look in your eyes 

You bring light in-[Em]to my life 

You will [Am]always re-[Bm]main in my [Em]mind 

 

There is only [G]you in my heart nothing's gonna 

[Em]change now 

There is only [G]you in my heart now and for-[Bm]ever 

more 

Let love [Am]bring us to eternity 

Let love live with only [Bm]memories 

'Cause it [Am]only hurts our [C]feeling, Oh, my [G]love 

 

[G]Waiting for the day how will we [Bm]come to reality  

[Am]Hope it'll come soon I couldn't [D]live without you  

[G]Wedding bells will ring the moment [Bm]you say: "I 

love you"  

[Am]Lead me by the hand, walk [D]into the aisle of love. 

A Lover's Concerto 

ST: Linzer & Randell ♪ Nhịp 6/8 ♫ Điệu Boston 

[C]How gentle is the [Em]rain that [F]falls [G7]softly 

on the [C Am]meadow 

[Dm7]Birds [G7]high up in the [C]trees [Am]serenade 

the [G]clouds with their [Dm7]melodies 

[G7]Oh, [C]see there beyond the [Em]hill, the [F]bright 

[G7]colours of the [C Am]rainbow 

[Dm7]Some [G7]magic from [C]above [Am]made this 

day for [Dm7]us [G7]just to fall in [C]love. 

 

[C]Now I belong to [Em]you from [F]this [G7sus4]day 

until [C -Am]forever, 

[Dm7]Just [G7]love me tender-[C]ly [Am]and I'll give 

to [G]you every part of [Dm7]me. 

[G7]Oh, [C]don't ever make me [Em]cry through 

[F]long [G7]lonely nights [C]without [Am]love. 

[Dm7]Be [G7]always true to [C]me, [Am]keep this day 

in [Dm7]your [G7]heart eternal-[C]ly. 

 

[C]Some day we shall re-[Em]turn to [F]this [G7]place 

upon the [C Am]meadow. 

[Dm7]We'll [G7]walk out in the [C]rain, [Am]see the 

birds [G]above singing once [Dm7]again. 

[G7]Oh, [C]you hold me in your [Em]arms, and [F]say 

[G7]once again you [C]love [Am]me, 

[Dm7]And [G7]if your love is [C]true, [Am]everything 

will [Dm7]be [G7]just as wonder-[C]ful. 

 

[C]You hold me in your [Em]arms, and [F]say [G7]once 

again you [C]love [Am]me, 

[Dm7]And [G7]if your love is [C]true, [Am]everything 

will [Dm7]be [G7]just as wonder-[C]ful. 

A Little Love 

ST: Fiona Fung ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

[F]Greatness as [Bb]you [C]smallest as [F]me 

You [Dm]show me [Gm]what is [C]deep as [F]sea 

A [Bb]little love [C]little kiss, a [Am]litlle hug, 

[Dm]little gift 

[Gm]All of little something [Bb]these are our 

[C]memories 

 

Chorus: You [F]make me cry [C]make me smile 

[Dm]Make me feel that [F]love is true  

You [Bb]always stand by my [F]side 

[Gm]I don't want to say [C]goodbye 

 

You [F]make me cry [C]make me smile 

[Dm]Make me feel the [F]joy of love 

Oh [Bb]kissing you [C]thank you for [Am]all the love 

You [Dm]always give to [G]me, oh [C]I love [F]you 

 

* Repeat all above 

[C]Yes I [F]do [Dm Am F Bb C Gm C] 

I always [F]do [Dm Am F Bb C] 

 

** Repeat chorus  

To [C]be with [F]you [Am[Dm]oh [C]I love [F]you. 
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Tomorrow Will Come 
ST: Trish Thuy Trang ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1:  

As [Am]time goes by every-[Em]day of my life 

How I [Am]long for yesterday 

[G]Slowly years have gone and come 

And I know that you'll wait for me 'til the [Am]end 

 

[G]Looking back on [C]days of the past 

That we [G]had so long [Am]ago 

[G]I can't hide these [F]feelings  

All inside my [G]love continues to [Am]grow 

 

Verse 2:  

With-[Am]out you here, every-[Em]thing is unclear  

All that's [Am]left of me and you 

[G]I'll wait endlessly for you 

And for us for a love, I'll never let [Am]go 

 

[G]All my life I'll [C]wait everyday 

Every-[G]night for your re-[Am]turn 

[G]You and I to-[F]gether for all time 

Our [G]flame forever will [Am]burn 

 

* [Em]Oh so far a-[C]way, I'm holding [Am]on to yester-

[G]day 

[C]I will wait to-[G]morrow, to-[F]morrow will come a-

[E7]gain. 

Love Paradise 
ST: Wyman Wong ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

You'-[F]re always on my mind, all [Am]days just all the 

[Dm]time 

You'-[Bb]re everything to [F]me, brightest stars to let me 

[Gm]see [C] 

You [F]touch me in my dreams, we [Am]kiss in every 

[Dm]scenes [Bb] 

I pray to [Am]be with you through [Dm]rainy, [Gm]shine 

day. [C7] 

 

Chorus:  

I love [F]you till I [A7]die, deep as [Dm]sea, wide as sky 

The [Bb]beauty of our [Gm]love paints [Dm]rainbows 

everywhere we [C7]go 

I need [F]you all my [A7]life, you're my [Dm]hope, you're 

my [Bb]pride 

In your [Gm]arms I find my [C]heaven 

In your [Am]eyes my sea is [Dm]sky 

My [Gm]love is all [C]love [F]paradise. 

 

 

Tonight’s So cold 
ST: Gina T ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Rhumba 

Intro: [D Em A D] 

Verse 1:  

First time I saw you standing [D]there 

I felt a magic in the [A]air 

I tried so hard to run a-[Em]way 

You simply ordered me to [A]stay 

 

"Tonight I need your [D]love" 

And now I need you more and [A]more 

Take a look in my [Em]eyes 

[A]You'll see love's been [D]hurt 

 

Chorus:  

Tonight's so cold inside my [D]room 

I close my eyes and feel [Em]blue 

I talk with shadows on the [A]wall 

They know that [G]I still wait for [D]you 

 

Tonight's so cold inside my [D]room 

I close my eyes and feel [Em]blue 

I talk with shadows on the [A]wall 

Tonight's so cold inside my [D]room 

 

Verse 2:  

And now I sit here by the [D]phone 

Why don't you call? I'm here a-[A]lone 

I hear some footsteps on the [Em]floor 

But it's the neighbour locked his [A]door 

 

"Tonight I need your [D]love" 

And now I'm crying in the [A]dark 

Oh I wish you were [Em]here 

[A]To heal the pain in my [D]heart 

 

Coda:  

May [D]be someday you'll be [Em]free 

[A]Take all your dreams you can [D]share with me 

I know together we'll be [Em]strong 

[A]No more sadness, no more [D]fears 

 

Tonight's so cold inside my [D]room 

I close my eyes and feel [Em]blue 

I talk with shadows on the [A]wall 

They know that [G]I still wait for [D]you. 
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Can't Let Go 
ST: Tokyo Square ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Only [A]you know how I feel 

Only [D/F#]you know what I miss 

[Bm7]Can you see you're just [E]what I need? 

After [A]all that we've been through 

After [D/F#]all I've done for you 

[Bm7]You should know [E]my love is [A]for real 

 

Am I [A]asking for too much? 

Am I [D/F#]waiting for too long? 

[Bm7]All I need is your [E]tender touch 

Don't [A]you know I'm on my knees 

Don't [D/F#]you know I'm begging please 

[Bm7]Won't you take [E]a look at [A]me now? 

 

* No matter [Bm7]how hard I try 

I can't [F#m7]get you off my mind 

I just [A]don't know what to [B7]do to have you [E]back 

here again 

I [A]can't let go, [Bm7]can't let you go 

[C#m7]I'm hurting don't you know 

[D/F#]All my love goes to show 

[E]I can't go on [A]without you. 

That Is Love 
ST: Tokyo Square ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

1. Lookin’ [C]into your dark blue [Em]eyes 

I can [Am]feel you searching my [Em]heart 

You’ll [Dm]find there’s no need to [Am]hide 

We [F]know that is [G]love 

 

2. Now I’m [C]looking through your [Em]heart 

I can [Am]tell that it is true [Em]love 

Thank [Dm]you for the time we [Am]have 

We [G]know that is [Am]love 

 

Chorus: Don’t tell [C]me that loves not waiting [Am]for us 

If we really [Em]want to we can [Am]try 

But you and [F]I gotta make it [F]happen 

Since we [Dm]know that is [Em]love 

 

Don’t tell [C]me that love’s not waiting [Am]for us 

If we really [Em]want to we can [Am]try 

What you’ve [F]done we know that is [G]love 

 

3. Every [C]time when I think of [Em]you 

It’s [Am]always thing goes into my [Em]mind 

I [Dm]just want to hold you [Am]close 

We [G]know that is [Am]love 

 

4. Yes I [C]want to share my [Em]dream 

And I [Am]hope that you will be [Em]there 

Please [Dm]do love me like [Am]before 

We [G]know that is [Am]love. 

Caravan of Life 
ST: Tokyo Square ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

1. [Dm]What can you say  

when you [Gm]see it all just slip away 

[C]Wasting up opportu-[Am]nities 

A chance when [Dm]beging but you wouldn't play 

[Dm]All you had to do was ask 

I'll [Gm]quickly give the time to spend 

[C]Everything is shown, to see how the years 

fly [F]by [A7] 

[Dm]Things are not a world to think 

There's [Gm]nothing that can matter change 

 

Chorus:  

You [C]get the second chance to see 

This is good one [F]way [A7] 

[Dm]You can't change the day gone by 

It [Gm]doesn't matter how you try 

[Am]Watch the hands of time not shown  

And see the [Dm]caravan of life go by 

 

2. [Dm]And so one day soon 

Perhaps [Dm]you come to know the truth 

[C]When my rage was always [Am]run 

And we have [Dm]the fate to keep this guy with you 

[Dm]Once again we are, we must 

I'll [Gm]quickly give the time to spend 

[C]Everything is shown to see, how the years 

fly [F]by [A7] 

[Dm]Thought you never realize 

Though [Gm]space, You never even tried 

 

Chorus:  

You [C]get the second chance to see 

This is good one [F]way [A7] 

[Dm]You can't change the day gone by 

It [Gm]doesn't matter how you try 

[Am]Watch the hands of time not shown  

And see the [Dm]caravan of life go by. 

Say You Will 
ST: Tokyo Square ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

[C]Say you will, say you will be mine 

I just [Am]keep missing [C]you tonight 

I feel so [Am]unsure, I feel [C]so [Am]alone 

I just [Dm]don’t dare to open [G7]my eyes. 

 

[C]Into deep, going to deep 

Just can’t [Am]get you [C]out of my mind 

Baby no [Am]matter just how [C]hard I [Am]try 

I don’t [Dm]want to be alone [Am]tonight. 

 

Chorus:  

Won’t you be my [G]guiding light 

Lead the [C]way to be by your [Em]side. 

Won’t you [F]be my [G]star tonight. 

I need [Am]more than [Dm]a neon [G7]light. 
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25 Minutes 
ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [F]After some [Am]time [Dm]I've finally made up my 

[Am]mind 

[Bb]She is the [F]girl and I [G]really want to make her 

[C]mine 

[F]I'm searching [Am]everywhere [Dm]to find her a-

[Am]gain 

[Bb]To tell her I [F]love her and I'm [G]sorry 'bout the 

things I've [C]done 

 

I find her [F]standing in [C]front of the [F]church 

[Am]The only [Bb]place in town where I didn't [C]search 

She looks so [F]happy in her [C]wedding [F]dress 

But she's [Bb]crying while she's [C]saying this. 

 

Chorus: 

[F]Boy I've missed your kisses [C]all the time but this is 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

[F]Though you travelled so far [C]boy I'm sorry your are 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

 

2. [F]Against the [Am]wind [Dm]I'm going home a-

[Am]gain 

[Bb]Wishing me [F]back to the [G]when we were more 

than [C]friends. 

But still I [F]see her in [C]front of the [F]church 

[Am]The only [Bb]place in town where I didn't [C]search 

She looks so [F]happy in her [C]wedding [F]dress 

But she's [Bb]crying while she's [C]saying this. 

 

Chorus: 

[F]Boy I've missed your kisses [C]all the time but this is 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

[F]Though you travelled so far [C]boy I'm sorry your are 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

[Eb]Out in the [Bb]streets 

Places where hungry [F]hearts have nothing to [C]eat 

[Eb]Inside my [Bb]head 

Still I can [C]hear the words she said. 

 

Chorus: 

[F]Boy I've missed your kisses [C]all the time but this is 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

[F]Though you travelled so far [C]boy I'm sorry your are 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late  

 

Chorus: 

[F]Boy I've missed your kisses [C]all the time but this is 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late 

[F]Though you travelled so far [C]boy I'm sorry your are 

[Bb]Twenty five minutes too [C]late. 

Paint My Love 
ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[A]From my youngest [D]years [E]'til this 

moment [A]here 

[F#m]I've never [Bm]seen [E]such a lovely [A]queen 

[A]From the skies [D]above [E]to the deepest [A]love 

[F#m]I've never [Bm]fe-[A]lt [D]crazy 

like [B7]this [E]before 

 

[C]Paint my [F]love 

You should [G]paint my [C]love 

It's the [Am]picture of a [D]thousand [G]sunsets 

It's the [C]freedom [F]of a [G]thousand [Am]doves 

[Dm]Baby you should [G]paint my [C]love [E] 

[A]Been around the [D]world [E]then I met you [A]girl 

[F#m]It's like coming [Bm]ho-[A]me [D]to a [B7]place 

I [E]know 

* [Eb]Since you [Bb]came [Ab]into my [Eb]life 

[Cm]The days [F]before all [Bb]fade to black and white 

[Ab]Since you [Eb]came [G7]into my [Cm]life 

[Fm]Every-[Eb7]thing has [G7]changed. 

 

[C]Paint my [F]love 

You should [G]paint my [C]love 

It's the [Am]picture of a [D]thousand [G]sunsets 

It's the [C]freedom [F]of a [G]thousand [Am]doves 

[Dm]Baby you should [G]paint my [C]love [E] 

[F]Hoo. [G C] 

Complicated Heart 
ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [D]Don't know what to say now  

[C]Don't know [G]where to start 

[D]Don't know how to handle  

A [C]complicated [G]heart 

[C]You tell me you are [Em]leaving [D] 

[C]But I just have [G]to say  

[Am]Before you [D]throw it [C]all a-[G]way  

 

Chorus: Even if you [C]want to [D]go [G]alone 

I will be [C]waiting when you'[D]-re comin' [Em]home 

[D] 

If you need [C]someone to [D]ease the [G]pain 

You can lean on me, my [C]love will [D]still re-[G]main  

 

2. [D]Don't know what you\'re thinkin' 

[C]To me it seems [G]quite tough 

[D]To all the conversation 

When [C]words are not e-[G]nough 

If this [C]is your [Em]decision [D] 

[C]And there's nothing [G]I can do, oh yeah 

[Am]I can only [D]say to [G]you. 
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Sleeping Child 
ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [C C G C]x 2 

1. [C]The Milky [F]Way [G]upon the [C]heavens 

Is twinkling [F]just for [G]you 

[C]And Mr. [F]Moon [E7]he came [Am]by 

To [F]say good-[Dm]night to [G]you 

 [C]I'll sing for [F]you [G]I'll sing for [C]mother 

We're praying [F]for the [G]world 

[C]And for the [F]people [E7]every-[Am]where 

Gonna [F]show them [Dm]all we [G]care 

 

Chorus: Oh my [C]sleeping [F]child 

The world's so [G]wild 

But you've [C]build your [F]own  

Para-[G]dise that's one [C]reason [F]why  

I'll [Dm]cover you [G7]sleeping [C]child [G C] 

 

2. [C]If all the [F]people [G]around the [C]world 

They had a [F]mind like [G]yours 

[C]We'd have no [F]fighting [E7]and no [Am]wars 

There would be [F]lasting [Dm]peace on [G]Earth 

[C]If all the [F]kings [G]and all the [C]leaders 

Could see you [F]here this [G7]way 

[C]They would hold the [F]Earth [E7]in their [Am]arms 

They would [F]learn to [Dm]watch you [C]play 

 

Chorus: Oh my [C]sleeping [F]child 

The world's so [G]wild 

But you've [C]build your [F]own  

Para-[G]dise that's one [C]reason [F]why  

I'll [Dm]cover you [G7]sleeping [C]child 

* [F]I'm gonna [C]cover my [G]sleeping child [F Am G] 

Keep you [C]away from the [G]world so wide 

Keep you [F]away from the world, a-[G]way from the 

world so [C]wide. 

Thats Why You Go Away 
ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[Am]Baby won't you tell me [D]why  

There is [G]sadness in your eyes 

[Am]I don't wanna say [B7]goodbye to [Em]you 

[Am]Love is one big [D]illusion, I should try to for-[G]get 

But [Am]there is something [D]left in my [G]head 

 

[Am]You're the one who set it [D]up  

Now [G]you're the one to make it stop 

[Am]I'm the one who's feeling [B7]lost right [Em]now 

[Am]Now you want me to [D]forget every little thing you 

[G]said 

But [Am]there is something [D]left in my [G]head 

 

Refrain:  
[G]I won't [C]forget the [D]way you're [G]kissing 

The feeling's so [Am]strong we're [D]lasting for so 

[G]long 

[G]But I'm not the [C]man your [D]heart is [Em]missing 

That's why you [Am]go a-[D]way I [G]know 

 

[Am]You were never [D]satisfied  

No matter how I [G]tried 

[Am]Now you wanna say good-[B7]bye to [Em]me 

[Am]Love is one big [D]illusion I should try to for-

[G]get 

but [Am]there is something [D]left in my [G]head 

 

[Refrain again] 

 

Bridge:  
[Cm]Sitting here all a-[F]lone is the middle of 

[Bb]nowhere 

[Am]Don't know which [D]way to [Gm]go 

There [Cm]ain't so much to [F]say now [Bb]between us 

There [Am]ain't so much for [D]you 

There [Gm]ain't so much for [Cm]me [F]anymore. 

 

Solo: [Am D G Em Am D  G] 

 

[Refrain again] 

Take Me to Your Heart 

ST: Micheal Learnt To Rock ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[F]Hiding from the rain and [Dm]snow 

Trying to for [Bb]get but I won't let [F]go 

Looking at a crowded [Dm]street 

[C]Listen to my own heart beat  

[F]So many [Dm]people [Bb]all around the [C]world  

[F]Tell me where do I [Dm]find, someone like 

you [C7]girl 

 

Take me to your [F]heart, take me to your [Dm]soul 

Give me your [Bb]hand before I'm [C]old 

Show me what the [F]love is, haven't got a [Dm]clue 

Show me that [Bb]wonders can be [C7]true 

They say [Am]nothing lasts for [Dm]ever, we're [C]only 

here today 

[Am]Love is now or [Dm]never, [C]Bring me far a-

[C7]way 

 

Take me to your [F]heart, take me [Dm]to your soul 

[Bb]Give me your hand and [C]hold me 

Show me what the [F]love is, be my [Dm]guiding star 

It's [Bb]easy [C7]take me to your [F]heart  

 

[F]Standing on a mountain [Dm]high 

Looking at the [Bb]moon through a clear blue [F]sky 

I should go and see some [Dm]friends 

But [C]they don't really comprehend. 

 

[F]Don't need too much [Dm]talking [Bb]without saying 

any [C]thing  

[F]All I need is [Dm]someone who makes me 

wanna [C7]sing 

 

Take me to your [F]heart, take me [Dm]to your soul 

[Bb]Give me your hand and [C]hold me 

Show me what the [F]love is, be my [Dm]guiding star 

It's [Bb]easy [C7]take me to your [F]heart… 
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Pretty Boy 

ST: M2M ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: 

[C]I lie awake at night 

See [Am]things in black and white 

I've [F]only got you in side my mind 

You [F/C]know you have made me [G]blind 

 

Verse 2: 

[C]I lie awake and pray 

[Am]That you will look my way 

I [F]have all this longing [G]in my heart 

I [F/C]knew it right from the [G]start 

 

Chorus: 

Oh my [C]pretty pretty boy I [Em]love you 

Like I [Am]never ever loved no [G]one before you 

[F]Pretty pretty boy of [C]mine 

Just tell me you [F/C]love me too [G] 

 

Oh my [C]pretty pretty boy I [Em]need you 

Oh my [Am]pretty pretty boy I [G]do 

Let me in [F]side make me [F/C]stay [G]right be [C]side 

you  

 

Verse 3: 

[C]I used to write your name 

And [Am]put it in a frame 

[F]And sometimes I think I [G]hear you call 

[F/C]Right from my bedroom [G]wall  

 

Verse 4: 

[C]You stay a little while 

And [Am]touch me with your smile 

[F]what can I say to [G]make you mine 

[F/C]To reach out for you in [G]time 

 

Chorus: 

Oh my [C]pretty pretty boy I [Em]love you 

Like I [Am]never ever loved no [G]one before you 

[F]Pretty pretty boy of [C]mine 

Just tell me you [F/C]love me too [G] 

 

Oh my [C]pretty pretty boy I [Em]need you 

Oh my [Am]pretty pretty boy I [G]do 

Let me in [F]side 

Make me [F/C]stay [G]right be [C]side you  

 

Bridge: 

Oh [Fm]pretty boy, [Fm]pretty boy, [C]pretty boy 

[F/C]say you [C]love me [G]too. 

 

The Day You Went Away 

ST: M2M ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Am G F Am] 

1. Well I [Am]wonder could it [G]be 

When I was [F]dreaming about you baby 

You were [G]dreaming of me 

Call me [Am]crazy, call me [G]blind 

To still be [F]suffering is stupid after [Dm]all of 

this [E]time. 

 

Did I [C]lose my love to [G]someone bet-[Am]ter 

And does she [G]love you like I [F]do 

I [Am]do, you know I [C]really really [G]do 

 

Chorus: 
Well [C]hey, so much I need to [Am]say 

Been lonely since the [F]day 

The day you went [C]away 

So sad but true for me there's only [Am]you 

Been crying since the [F]day 

The day you went [Am]away 

 

2. I re-[Am]member date and [G]time 

September [F]twenty second 

Sunday [G]twenty five after nine 

In the [Am]doorway with your [G]case 

No longer [F]shouting at each other 

There were [Dm]tears on our [E]faces 

 

And we [C]were letting go of [G]something spe-

[Am]cial 

Something we'll [G]never have a-[F]gain 

I [Am]know, I guess I [C]really really [G]know. 

 

[Chorus:] 
Well [C]hey, so much I need to [Am]say 

Been lonely since the [F]day 

The day you went [C]away 

So sad but true for me there's only [Am]you 

Been crying since the [F]day 

The day you went [Am]away 

 

The [C]day you went a-[Am]way 

The day you went a-[E]way. 

 

Did I [C]lose my love to [G]someone bet-[Am]ter 

And does she [G]love you like I [F]do 

I [Am]do, you know I [C]really really [G]do 

 

[Chorus:] 
Well [C]hey, so much I need to [Am]say 

Been lonely since the [F]day 

The day you went [C]away 

So sad but true for me there's only [Am]you 

Been crying since the [F]day 

The day you went [Am]away. 
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Heal The World 
ST: Michael Jackson ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

There's a [G]place in your [Am7]heart and I [Bm]know 

that it is [Am7]love  

And this [G]place could be much [Am7]brighter than to-

[Bm]morrow  

And if [G]you really [Am7]try you'll find [Bm]there's no 

need to [Am7]cry  

In this [G]place you'll feel [Am7]there's no hurt or 

[Bm]sorrow  

There are [C]ways to get [Bm]there if you [C]care enough 

for the [Bm]living  

Make a [Am7]little space make a [D]better place  

 

Heal the [G]world make it a [Am7]better place  

For [D]you and for [C]me and the [G]entire human race  

There are [Em]people [Bm]dying If you [C]care enough 

for the [Bm]living  

Make a [Am7]better place for [C]you and for [G]me [C G] 

 

If you [G]want to know [Am7]why there's a [Bm]love that 

can not [Am7]lie  

Love is [G]strong it only [Am7]cares for joyful 

[Bm]giving 

If we [G]try we shall [Am7]see In this [Bm]bliss we 

cannot [Am7]feel  

Fear or [G]dread we stop [Am7]existing and start 

[Bm]living  

Then it feels [C]that al-[Bm]ways [C]love's enough for us 

[Bm]growing  

Make a [Am7]better world make a [D]better world  

 

Heal the [G]world make it a [Am7]better place  

For [D]you and for [C]me and the [G]entire human race  

There are [Em]people [Bm]dying If you [C]care enough 

for the [Bm]living  

Make a [Am7]better place for [C]you and for [G]me  

 

And the [F]dream we would conceived it will reveal a 

[G]joyful face  

And the [F]world we once believed in will shine [G]again 

in grace  

Then [Em]why do we keep [Bm]strangling life wound this 

[C]earth, crucify it's [D]soul  

Though it's [Am7]plain to see this world is heavenly [C]be 

God's [D]glow  

 

We could [G]fly so [Am7]high let our [Bm]spirits never 

[Am7]die  

In my [G]heart I feel [Am7]you are all my [Bm]brothers  

Create a [G]world with no [Am7]fear together we'll 

[Bm]cry happy [Am7]tears  

See the [G]nations turn their [Am7]swords into 

[Bm]plowshares  

We could [C]really [Bm]get there iIf you [C]cared enough 

for the [Bm]living  

Make a [Am7]little space make a better [D]place  

 

Heal the [G]world make it a [Am7]better place  

For [D]you and for [C]me and the [G]entire human race  

There are [Em]people [Bm]dying If you [C]care enough 

for the [Bm]living  

Make a [Am7]better place for [C]you and for [G]me  

 

Heal the [A]world make it a [Bm7]better place  

For [E]you and for [D]me and the [A]entire human race  

There are [F#m]people [C#m]dying If you [D]care 

enough for the [C#m]living  

Make a [Bm7]better place for [D]you and for [A]me 

 

Heal the [B]world make it a [C#m7]better place  

For [F#]you and for [E]me and the [B]entire human race  

There are [Abm]people [Ebm]dying If you [E]care 

enough for the [Ebm]living  

Make a [C#m7]better place for [E]you and for [B]me  

 

There are [Abm]people [Ebm]dying If you [E]care 

enough for the [Ebm]living  

Make a [C#m7]better place for [E]you and for [B]me  

There are [Abm]people [Ebm]dying If you [E]care 

enough for the [Ebm]living  

Make a [C#m7]better place for [E]you and for [B]me, 

for [E]you and for [B]me… 

We Are the World 
ST: Michael Jackson ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[D]There comes a time when we [G]hear a [A]certain 

[D]call 

When the [G]world must [A]come together as [D]one 

There are [Bm]people dying oh.. its [A]time to lend a 

[Bm]hand 

To [G]life there greatest gift of [A]all 

 

[D]We cant go on [G]pretending [A]day by [D]day 

That some [G]one, some [A]where will soon make a 

[D]change 

We are [Bm]all a part of Gods [A]great big fami-[Bm]ly 

And the [G]truth, you know love is all we [A]need 

 

We are the [G]world we are the [A]children 

We are the [G]ones who make a brighter [A]day so lets 

start [D]giving 

Theres a [Bm]choice we're making we're [A]saving our 

own [Bm]lives 

its [G]true we'll make a better [A]day just you and 

[D]me 

 

[D]Send them your heart so they'll [G]know that 

[A]someone [D]cares 

And their [G]lives will [A]be stronger and [D]free 

As [Bm]God has shown us by [A]turning stones to 

[Bm]bread 

So we [G]all must lend a helping [A]hand 

 

When you're [F]down and out, there [G]seems no hope 

at [D]all 

But if you [F]just believe theres [G]no way we can 

[D]fall 

Let us [Bm]realize that a [G]change can only [Bm]come 

When we [G]stand together as [A]one. 
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Wish You Were Here 
ST: Avril Lavigne ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[E]I can be tough, [B]I can be strong 

But with [C#m]you, it's not like that at [A]all 

There's a [E]girl that gives a [B]shit 

Behind this [C#m]wall you just walk through [A]it 

 

[A]And I remember [E] 

[E]All those crazy things you said 

[B]You left them running through my head 

[C#m]You're always there, you're everywhere 

[A]Right now I wish you were here 

 

[E]All those crazy things we did 

[B]Didn't think about it, just went with it 

[C#m]You're always there, you're everywhere 

[A]But right now I wish you were here 

 

Chorus: 

[E]Damn! Damn! Damn!  

[B]What I'd do to have you [C#m]here, here, [A]here  

(I wish you were here) 

[E]Damn! Damn! Damn!  

[B]What I'd do to have you [C#m]near, near, [A]near  

(I wish you were here) 

 

[E]I love, the way you [B]are 

It's who I [C#m]am, don't have to try [A]hard 

We always [E]say, say it like it [B]is 

And the [C#m]truth, is that I really [A]miss 

 

[E]All those crazy things you said 

[B]You left them running through my head 

[C#m]You're always there, you're everywhere 

[A]Right now I wish you were here 

 

[E]All those crazy things we did 

[B]Didn't think about it, just went with it 

[C#m]You're always there, you're everywhere 

[A]But right now I wish you were here 

 

Chorus: 

[E]Damn! Damn! Damn!  

[B]What I'd do to have you [C#m]here, here, [A]here  

(I wish you were here) 

[E]Damn! Damn! Damn!  

[B]What I'd do to have you [C#m]near, near, [A]near  

(I wish you were here) 

 

[F#m]No, I don't wanna let [E]go 

I just [B]wanna let you know 

[F#m]That I, never wanna let [E]go 

[B]Let go oh oh  

[F#m]No, I don't wanna let [E]go 

I just [B]wanna let you know 

[A]That I, never wanna let [G#m]go 

[B]Let go oh oh [C#m] 

 

[Chorus]x2 

 

I Will Be 
ST: Avril Lavigne ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [G] 

 

Verse 1:  

 

There's [G]nothing i could say to u 

[Em]Nothing i could ever do to [Bm]make u see 

What you [C]mean to me 

[G]All the pain the tears i cried 

[Em]Still u never said goodbye 

And [Bm]now i know, how [C]far you'd go 

 

Refrain 1:  

 

[Em]I know i let u down 

[C]But its not like that now 

[Em]This time ill never [C]let [D/F#]you go 

 

Chorus:  

 

[G]I will be [Em]all that u want 

[Bm]And get myself [C]together 

Cause u keep me from falling apart 

[G]All my life [Em]ill be with u [Bm]forever 

To get u through the day 

[C]and make everything ok 

 

Interlude: [G Em C] 

 

Verse 2:  

 

I'd [G]thought that i had everything 

I [Em]didnt know what life could bring 

But [Bm]now i see, [C]honestly 

[G]You're the one thing i got right 

The [Em]only one i let inside 

Now [Bm]i can breathe 

Cause you're [C]here with me 

 

Refrain 2:  

 

[Em]And if i let u down 

[C]I'll turn it all around 

[Em]Cause i would never [C]let [D/F#]you go 

 

(Repeat Chorus) 

 

Bridge:  

 

Cause [D]without you i can't sleep 

[Em]Im not gonna ever ever let you leave 

You're [D]all i got you're all i want, 

[Em]Yeahh and [D]without you i dont know what i'll do 

[Em]I could never ever live a day without you 

[C]Here with me do you see you're [D]all i need. 

[G Em Bm C] 

 

(Repeat Chorus twice) 
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Bailamos 
ST: Enrique Iglesias ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[Am]Tonight we [F]dance [G]I lay my [F]life, in 

your [Am]hands  

[Am]We take the [F]floor, [G]nothing is [F]forbidden 

any [E]more 

Don't let the [Am]world in outside  

Don't let the [F]moment go by  

[C]Nothing can [G]stop us to-[E]night 

 

Chorus:  
Baila-[Am]mos let the [G]rhythm take you [F]over Baila-

[Am]mos  

Te [G]quiero amor [F]mio, baila-[Am]mos  

Gonna [G]live this [F]night forever Baila-[Am]mos  

Te [G]quiero amor [F]mio, te [E]quiero 

 

[Am]Tonight I'm [F]yours, [G]we can make it [F]happen 

I'm so [Am]sure  

[G]Now I'm letting [F]go, [G]there is something I [F]think 

you should [E]know  

I won't be [Am]leaving your side  

We're gonna [F]dance through the night  

[C]I'm gonna reach [G]for the [E]stars 

 

[Chorus] 
 

(Whoa, oh oh [Am]oh) [G]Tonight we [F]dance  

(Whoa, oh oh [Am]oh) [G]Like no tomor-[F]row  

(Whoa oh oh [Am]oh) [G]If you will [F]stay 

with [Am]me. 

Lambada 
ST: Kaoma ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Lambada 

[Dm]Chorando se foi, [Bb]quem um dia [C]so me fez cho-

[F]rar 

[Dm]Chorando se foi, [Bb]quem um dia [C]so me fez cho-

[F]rar 

[Gm]Chorando estara, ao lembrar de um amor 

Que um [C]dia nao soube cui-[Dm]dar  

[Gm]Chorando estara, ao lembrar de um amor 

Que um [C]dia nao soube cui-[Dm]dar 

 

[Dm]A recordacao, [Bb]vai estar com [C]ele aonde [F]for 

[Am]A recordacao, [Bb]vai estar pra [C]sempre aonde 

zu [F]for 

[Gm]Danca sol e mar, guardare no olmar 

O a –[C]mor faz perder encon-[Dm]trar 

[Gm]Lambando estarei ao lembrar que esta amor 

Por um [C]dia um istante foi [Dm]rei 

[Dm F Dm F]-[Gm C Dm] 

 

[Dm]A recordacao, [Bb]vai estar com [C]ele aonde [F]for 

[Dm]A recordacao, [Bb]vai estar pra [C]sempre aonde 

zu [F]for 

[Gm]Chorando estara ao lembrar de um amor 

Que um [C]dia nao soube cui-[Dm]dar 

[Gm]Cancao riso e dor, melodia de um amor 

Un mo-[C]mento que fica nu [Dm]ar. 

La Isla Bonita 
ST: Madona ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Am G] 

Verse 1: 

[Am]Last night I [G]dreamt of San [Am]Pedro 

Just like I'd [C]never gone, I [G]knew the song 

A [Am]young girl with [G]eyes like the [Am]desert 

It all seems like [C]yesterday, not [G]far away 

 

Refrain: 

[Am]Tropical the [Em]island breeze 

[D]All of nature [C]wild and free 

[G]This is where I [D]long to be 

La isla [Am]bonita 

 

And when the [Em]samba played 

[D]The sun would [C]set so high 

Ring [G]through my ears and [D]sting my eyes 

Your [Am]Spanish [G]lullaby 

 

Verse 2: 

[Am]I fell in [G]love with San [Am]Pedro 

Warm [Am]wind carried [C]on the sea, he [G]called to 

me 

[Am]Te [G]dijo te [Am]amo 

I [Am]prayed that the [C]days would last 

They [G]went so fast 

 

Refrain: 

[Am]Tropical the [Em]island breeze 

[D]All of nature [C]wild and free 

[G]This is where I [D]long to be 

La isla [Am]bonita 

 

And when the [Em]samba played 

[D]The sun would [C]set so high 

Ring [G]through my ears and [D]sting my eyes 

Your [Am]Spanish [G]lullaby 

 

Bridge: 

[D]I want to [B7]be where the [C]sun warms the [G]sky 

When it's [D]time for [Bm]siesta you can [C]watch 

them go by 

[D]Beautiful [B7]faces, no [C]cares in this [G]world 

Where a [D]girl loves a [Bm]boy, and a [C]boy [E]loves 

a [Am]girl 

 

[Am]Last night I [G]dreamt of San [Am]Pedro 

It all seems like [C]yesterday, not [G]far away 

 

Refrain: 

[Am]Tropical the [Em]island breeze 

[D]All of nature [C]wild and free 

[G]This is where I [D]long to be 

La isla [Am]bonita 

 

And when the [Em]samba played 

[D]The sun would [C]set so high 

Ring [G]through my ears and [D]sting my eyes 

Your [Am]Spanish [G]lullaby. 
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Beautiful in White 
ST: Filan ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

Intro: [C G Am Em F C G] 

1. [C]Not sure if you [G]know this 

[Am]But when we [Em]first met 

[F]I got so [C]nervous 

[F]I couldn't [G]speak 

[C]In that very [G]moment 

[Am]I found the [Em]one and 

[F]My life had [C]found its [F]missing [G]piece 

 

Chorus: 

So as [C]long as I live I'll [G]love you 

[Am]Will have and [Em]hold you 

[F]You look so [C]beautiful in [G]white 

And from [C]now til my very [G]last breath 

[Am]This day i'll [Em]cherish 

[F]You look so [C]beautiful in [G]white to-[C]night [G F 

G] 

 

2. [C]What we have is [G]timeless 

[Am]My love is [Em]endless 

[F]And with this [C]ring I [F]say to the [G]world 

[C]You're my every [G]reason 

[Am]You're all that I [Em]believe in 

[F]With all my [C]heart I [F]mean every [G]word. 

 

Chorus: 

So as [C]long as I live I'll [G]love you 

[Am]Will have and [Em]hold you 

[F]You look so [C]beautiful in [G]white 

And from [C]now til my very [G]last breath 

[Am]This day i'll [Em]cherish 

[F]You look so [C]beautiful in [G]white to-[D]night  

 

Key changed up 1 tone to [D] 

 

Bridge: 

[Bm]Ohh [F#m]ohh 

You look so [D]beautiful in [A]white tonight [D A G A]… 

[F#m]Na na na [G]na 

So [D]beautiful in [A]white to-[Bm]night 

 

And if a [G]daughter is what our future holds 

[D]I hope she has your eyes 

[A]Finds love like you and I [Bm]did 

And when she [G]falls in love we'll let her go 

[D]And i'll walk her down the aisle 

[A]She'll look so [B]beautiful in [E]white 

[A]You look so [E]beautiful in [B]white 

 

Key changed up 1 tone to [E] 

 

Chorus: 

So as [E]long as I live I'll [B]love you 

[C#m]Will have and [Abm]hold you 

[A]You look so [E]beautiful in [B]white 

And from [E]now til my very [B]last breath 

[C#m]This day i'll [Abm]cherish 

[A]You look so [E]beautiful in [B]white to-[E]night. 

Love To Be Loved By You 
ST: Marc Terenzi ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Slow Surf 

1. Verse: [F#m]I can't believe I'm standing here 

[E]Been waiting for so many years and  

[D]Today I found the queen to [C#]reign my heart. 

[F#m]You changed my life so patiently 

[E]And turned it into something [D]good and real 

I feel just like I felt in [C#]all my dreams. 

There are [D]questions hard to [E]answer, can't you 

see... 

 

Chorus: Baby [Am], tell me how can I tell you 

That I [Dm]love you more than life? 

[G]Show me how can I show you 

That [C ]I'm blinded by [Cmaj7]your light. 

When [A]you touch me, I can touch you 

To find [Dm]out the dream is true. 

I [F]love to be [G]loved by [C]you. 

 

2. Verse: [F#m]You're looking kinda scared right now, 

[E]You're waiting for the wedding vows.  

[D]But I don't know if my tongue's [C#]able to talk  

[F#m]Your beauty is just blinding me, 

[E]Like sunbeams on a summer [D]stream and I 

gotta close my eyes to [C#]protect me. 

Can you [D]take my hand and [E]lead me from here 

please?  

Yeah,yeah 

 

Chorus: Baby [Am], tell me how can I tell you 

That I [Dm]love you more than life?  

[G]Show me how can I show you 

That I'm [C]blinded by your [Cmaj7]light. 

When you [A]touch me I can touch you 

To find [Dm]out the dream is true. 

I [F]love to be [G]loved 

I [Am ]need to be [D]loved  

I [F]love to be [G]loved by [Dm]you.  

 

Bridge: [Dm]I know they're gonna say 

Our love's not [Am]strong enough to last forever.  

[Dm]And I know they're gonna [C]say that we'll give 

up  

[C]Because of heavy weather. 

[Bb]But how can they understand 

[Am]That our love is just heaven-sent,  

We [F]keep on going on and on 

Cause [G]this is where we both belong.  

 

Chorus: Baby [Bm], tell me how can I tell you 

That I [Em ]love you more than life?  

[A]Show me how can I show you 

That I'm [D]blinded by your [Dsus2]light. 

When you [B]touch me I can touch you 

To find [Em]out the dream is true  

I [G]love to be [A]loved - 

I [Bm]need, yes I [E]need to be loved - 

I [G]love to be [A]loved [Dsus2]by [D]you. 

 

Yes[G], I [A]love [G]to be [D]loved [A]by [D]you. 
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I Do 
ST: 911 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Blues 

1. [G]My whole world [Bm]changed from the moment I 

met [Em]you 

And it would [C]never be the [G]same 

Felt like I [Bm]knew that I'd always [Em]love you 

From the [C]moment I heard your [G]name. 

 

Everything was [Bm]perfect, I knew this love is 

[Em]worth it 

Our own [C]micracle in the [G]makin' 

‘Til the world [Bm]stops turning 

I'll still be here [Em]waiting and waiting to [C]make that 

vow that [G]I'll. 

 

Chorus: I'll be by your [Bm]side, ‘til the day I [Em]die 

I'll be waiting ‘til [C]hear you say I [G]do 

Something old, something [Bm]new 

Something borrowed, something [Em]blue 

I'll be waiting ‘til I [C]hear you say I [G]do 

 

2. Smiles by the [Bm]thousands, ya tears have all 

[Em]dried out 

‘Cos I won't [C]see you cry a-[G]gain 

Throw pennies in the [Bm]fountain, and look at what 

[Em]comes out 

Sometimes [C]wishes do come [G]true 

 

Everything was [Bm]perfect, I knew this love is 

[Em]worth it 

Our own [C]micracle in the [G]makin' 

‘Til the world [Bm]stops turning 

I'll still be here [Em]waiting and waiting to [C]make that 

vow that [G]I'll. 

 

Chorus: I'll be by your [Bm]side, ‘til the day I [Em]die 

I'll be waiting ‘til [C]hear you say I [G]do 

Something old, something [Bm]new 

Something borrowed, something [Em]blue 

I'll be waiting ‘til I [C]hear you say I [G]do 

 

Bridge: Always better than [Bm]worse, protect you from 

the [Em]hurt 

I'll be waiting ‘til [C]hear you say I [G]do 

I Do love [Bm]you, yes I Do love [Em]you 

I'll be waiting ‘til [C]hear you say I [G]do 

Coz I love [Bm]you, love [Em]you [C G] 

 

Chorus: I'll be by your [Bm]side, ‘til the day I [Em]die 

I'll be waiting ‘til [C]hear you say I [G]do 

Something old, something [Bm]new 

Something borrowed, something [Em]blue 

I'll be waiting ‘til I [C]hear you say I [G]do 

 

* We're shining lie a [Bm]diamond, just look at us 

[Em]now 

I wanna [C]hear you say I [G]Do. 

 

 

 

Until You 
ST: Shayne Ward ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse: 
[Gm]Baby life was good to me but you just made it 

[Bb]better  

[Gm]I love the way you stand by me throught any kind 

of [Bb]weather  

[Gm]I don't wanna run away [Eb]just wanna make your 

day  

[Bb]When you fell the world is on your [F]shoulders 

[Gm]Dont wanna make it worse  

[Eb]Just wanna make us work [Bb]baby tell me I will do 

[F]whatever 

 

Chorus: 

It feels like [Bb]nobody ever knew me until you 

[Gm]knew me  

[Eb]Feels like nobody ever loved me [F]until you loved 

me  

[Bb]Feels like nobody ever touched me [Gm]until you 

touched me  

[Eb]Baby nobody, nobody, [F]until [Bb]you  

([Eb]Nobody [F]nobody [Eb]nobody [F]nobody, until 

[Bb]you) 

 

Verse: 
[Gm]Baby it just took one hit of you now I'm ad-

[Bb]dicted  

[Gm]You never know what's missing till you get 

everything you [Bb]need, yeah  

[Gm]I don't wanna run away [Eb]just wanna make your 

day  

[Bb]When you feel the world is on your [F]shoulders 

[Gm]Don't wanna make it worse  

[Eb]Just wanna make us work [Bb]baby tell me, I'll do 

[F]whatever  

 

Chorus: 

It feels like [Bb]nobody ever knew me until you 

[Gm]knew me  

[Eb]Feels like nobody ever loved me [F]until you loved 

me  

[Bb]Feels like nobody ever touched me [Gm]until you 

touched me  

[Eb]Baby nobody, nobody, [F]until [Bb]you  

([Eb]Nobody [F]nobody [Eb]nobody [F]nobody, until 

[Bb]you) 

 

[Eb]See it was enough to know [F]If I ever let you go  

[Bb]I would be know [Gm]one [Eb]‘Cos I never thought 

I'd feel  

[F]All the things you made me feel [Bb]wasn't looking 

for someone [Gm]until. 
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Tonight I Celebrate My Love 

For You 
ST: Gerry Goffin & Michael Masser ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

     ♫ Điệu Piano Ballad 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [G]love for [A]you  

It [D]seems the natural [G]thing to [A]do  

To-[D]night [Bm]no one's gonna [Em]find us  

We'll [A]leave the world be-[F#m]hind us [Bm] 

When I make [Em]love to you [A7] 

 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [G]love for [A]you 

And [D]hope that deep inside you [G]feel it [A]too  

To-[D]night our [Bm]spirits will be clim-[Em]bing  

To the [A7]sky lit up with dia-[F#m]monds [Bm] 

When I make [G]love to you to-[D]night  

 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [F#m]love for you [C D] 

And that [D]midnight song is gonna come [F#m]shining 

through [A D] 

To-[D]night [Em]there'll be no distance between [F#m]us 

[Bm] 

What I want [G]most to do is to get close to you to-

[D]night 

 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [G]love for [A]you  

And [D]soon this old world will [G]seem brand [A]new  

To-[D]night [Bm]we will both disco-[Em]ver  

How [A]friends turn into [F#m]lovers [Bm] 

When I make [G]love to you  

 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [F#m]love for you [C D] 

And that [D]midnight song is gonna come [F#m]shining 

through [A D] 

To-[D]night [Em]there'll be no distance between [F#m]us 

[Bm] 

What I want [G]most to do is to get close to you to-

[D]night 

To-[D]night I celebrate my [G]love for [A]you… to-

[D]night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When You Tell Me That You 

Love Me 
ST: Albert Hammond & John Bettis ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

  ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1:  
I wanna [Eb]call the stars down from the [Cm]sky 

I wanna [Ab]live a day that never [Bb]dies 

I wanna [G]change the world only for [Cm]you 

All the im-[Ab]possible I wanna [Bb]do [Db] 

 

Verse 2:  
I wanna [F#]hold you close under the [Ebm]rain 

I wanna [B]kiss your smile and feel the [C#]pain 

I know what's [Bb]beautiful looking at [Ebm]you 

In a [B]world of lies you are the [C#]truth 

 

Chorus:  
And baby, [F#]every time you touch me [Ebm]I become 

a hero 

I'll [B]make you safe no [Abm]matter where you 

[C#]are 

And bring you, [F#]everything you ask for 

[Ebm]nothing is above me 

I'm [B]shining like a [Abm]candle in the [C#]dark 

When you tell me that you [F#]love me  

 

Verse 3: 

I wanna [A]make you see just what I [F#m]was 

Show you the [D]loneliness and what it [E]does 

You walked in-[C#]to my life to stop my [F#m]tears 

Everything's [D]easy now I have you [Db]here 

 

Chorus:  
And baby, [F#]every time you touch me [Ebm]I become 

a hero 

I'll [B]make you safe no [Abm]matter where you 

[C#]are 

And bring you, [F#]everything you ask for 

no[Ebm]thing is above me 

I'm [B]shining like a [Abm]candle in the [C#]dark 

When you tell me that you [F#]love me 

 

* [D]In a world without you , [F#]I would always 

hunger  

[D]All I need is your love, to [E]make me stron-[F#]ger  

 

Chorus:  
[A]Every time you touch me [F#m]I become a hero 

I'll [D]make you safe no [Bm]matter where you [E]are 

And bring you, [A]everything you ask for [F#m]nothing 

is above me 

I'm [D]shining like a [Bm]candle in the [E]dark 

When you tell me that you [D]love [F#m]me  

You [D]love me, [E]when you tell me that you [A]love 

me. 
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Hello Viet Nam 
ST: Marc Lavoine ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. Tell me [F]all about this [G]name, that is [Am]difficult 

to say 

It was [F]given me the [G]day I was [Am]born [C] 

Want to [F]know about the [G]stories of the [C]empire of 

[Am]old 

My [F]eyes say more of [Em]me than what you dare to 

[Am]say 

 

Chorus 1:  

All I [Dm]know of you is all the sights of [Em]war 

A [Dm]film by Coppola, the helicopter's [G]roar 

One [F]day [G]I'll touch your [Am]soil  

One [F]day I'll [G]finally know my [C]soul 

One [F]day [G]I'll come to [Am]you 

To say [F]hello...[G]Viet [Am]nam 

 

2. Tell me [F]all about my co-[G]lour, my hair [Am]and 

my little feet 

That have [F]carried me every [G]mile of the [Am]way 

[C] 

Want to [F]see your house, your [G]streets show me 

[Am]all I do not know 

Wooden [F]sampans, floating [G]markets, light of 

[Am]gold 

 

Chorus 2:  

All I [Dm]know of you is all the sights of [Em]war 

A [Dm]film by Coppola, the helicopter's [G]roar 

One [F]day [G]I'll touch your [Am]soil  

One [F]day I'll [G]finally know my [C]soul 

One [F]day [G]I'll come to [Am]you 

To say [F]hello...[G]Viet [Am]nam 

 

[Dm]And Buddha's made of [Em]stone watch over me 

[Dm]My dreams they lead me through the fields of 

[Em]rice 

In [Dm]prayer, in the light…I see my [Em]kin 

I touch my [Dm]tree, my roots,my be-[Em]gin 

 

One [Am]day [G]I'll touch your [Am]soil  

One [F]day I'll [G]finally know my [C]soul 

One [F]day [G]I'll come to [Am]you 

To say [F]hello...[G]Viet [Am]nam 

 

One [Am]day [G]I'll touch your [Am]soil  

One [F]day I'll [G]finally know my [C]soul 

One [F]day [G]I'll come to [Am]you 

To say [F]hello...[G]Viet [Am]nam 

To say [F]hello… [G]Viet [Am]nam  

To say xin [F]chào… [G]Viet [Am]nam. 

Bonjour Viet Nam 
ST: Marc Lavoine ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. Raconte [F]moi ce nom é-[G]trange et [Am]difficile à 

prononcer 

Que je [F]porte de-[G]puis que je suis [Am]née [C] 

Raconte [F]moi le vieil em-[G]pire et le trait de [C]mes 

yeux bri-[Am]dés 

Qui [F]disent mieux que [Em]moi ce que tu n’oses 

[Am]dire 

 

Chorus 1:  

Je ne [Dm]sais de toi que des images de la [Em]guerre 

Un [Dm]film de Coppola, [et] des hélicoptères en co-

[G]lère  

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas, un [F]jour [G]dire 

bonjour à ton [C]âme 

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas [pour] te dire 

[F]bonjour, [G]Viet-[Am]nam 

 

2. Raconte [F]moi ma cou-[G]leur, mes cheveux et mes 

petits [Em]pieds 

Qui me [F]portent depuis [G]que je suis [Am]née [C] 

Raconte [F]moi ta maison, ta [G]rue, racontes moi 

[Am]cet inconnu 

Les mar-[F]chés flottants et les [G]sampans de 

[Am]bois 

 

Chorus 2:  

Je ne [Dm]connais de mon pays que des photos de la 

[Em]guerre 

Un [Dm]film de Coppola, [et] des hélicoptères en co-

[G]lère  

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas, un [F]jour [G]dire 

bonjour à ton [C]âme 

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas [pour] te dire 

[F]bonjour, [G]Viet-[Am]nam 

 

[Dm]Les temples et les Boudhas de [Em]pierre pour 

mes pères 

[Dm]Les femmes courbées dans les rizières pour mes 

[Em]mères 

Dans [Dm]la prière, dans la lumière, revoir mes 

[Em]frères 

Toucher mon [Dm]âme, mes racines, ma [Em]terre 

 

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas, un [F]jour [G]dire 

bonjour à ton [C]âme 

Un [F]jour, [G]j’irai là [Am]bas [pour] te dire 

[F]bonjour, [G]Viet-[Am]nam 

 

Te dire [F]bonjour, [G]Viet-[Am]nam, te dire 

[F]bonjour, [G]Viet-[Am]nam. 
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Lonely 
ST: 2NE1 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo 4th 

[C]Jigeum naega haneun [E]yaegi 

Neol apeuge halji [Am]molla 

Ama nal [F]jukdorok [G]miwohage doel [C]kkeoya 

Naega yejeon gatji antadeon [E]ne mal 

Modu teullin mareun [Am]aniya 

Nado byeonhaebeorin [F]naega nat [G]seolgimanhae e 

[C]e 

 

[C]Neomu chakhan [E]neonde neon geudaeroinde 

[Am]Oh                                 

I don't [Am]know I don't [Am]know 

[F]Naega wae [G]ireoneunji [C] 

Geutorok [E]saranghaenneunde neon yeogi inneunde 

[Am]Oh 

I don't [Am]know 

Ije nal [Fm]chatgo [G]sipeo 

 

Baby I'm [C]sorry neowa isseodo nan [Em]lonely 

Saranghagin naega [Am]bujokhanga bwa 

[F]Ireon motnan nal [G# A#]yongseohae 

I'm [C]sorry ige neowa naui [E]story 

Sarangiran naegen [Am]gwabunhanga bwa 

Ne [F]gyeote isseodo [G]Baby I'm so [C]lonely lonely 

lonely lonely [G]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [G]lonely 

Baby I'm so [C]lonely lonely lonely lonely [E]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [Fm]lonely  

[G C] 

 

Nega jalmotan ge [E]anya 

Naega isanghan [Am]geoya 

Imi [F]orae jeonbuteo nan [G]junbi haenna bwa 

[C]ibyeoreul 

Jeongmal jalhaejugo [E]sipeonneunde 

Hapil sarang apeseoneun [Am]wae 

Ireoke haneobsi [F]jagajigo [G]oerounji [C] 

 

Neomu chakhan [E]neonde neon geudaeroinde [Am]Oh 

I don't know I don't [F]know 

Naega wae [G]ireoneunji [C] 

Geutorok [E]saranghaenneunde neon yeogi inneunde 

[Am]Oh 

[Am]I don't know 

Ije nal [Fm]chatgo [G]sipeo 

 

Baby I'm [C]sorry neowa isseodo nan [Em]lonely 

Saranghagin naega [Am]bujokhanga bwa     

[F]Ireon motnan nal [G]yongseohae 

I'm [C]sorry ige neowa naui [Em]story 

Sarangiran naegen [Am]gwabunhanga bwa 

Ne [F]gyeote isseodo [G# A#]Baby I'm so [C]lonely 

lonely lonely lonely [G]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [G]lonely   

Baby I'm so [C]lonely lonely lonely lonely [Em]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [Fm]lonely  

[G C] 

 

Cuz [C]I'm just another [Em]girl 

I bami [Am]werowo nan 

Deoneun gyeondil su [F]eobseo good [G]bye 

Cuz [C]I'm just another [Em]girl 

Neomuna [Am]werowo 

Jigeum ne [F]gyeote isseodo  

[G]baby I'm so [C]lonely lonely lonely lonely [G]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [G]lonely 

Baby I'm so [C]lonely lonely lonely lonely [Em]lonely 

Baby I'm so [Am]lonely lonely lonely lonely [Fm]lonely 

[G C] 

Lonely (English Version) 
ST: 2NE1 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

I know that your gonna hate me 

For saying these words right now 

But I aint got no choice I just have to let it out. 

Cuz you see lately something that has changed in my 

mind 

Seems the fire within me has died 

I'm a stranger to myself dont wanna feel this 

way..ay..ay. 

 

Your so sweet so lovely. But even though I let go 

I dont know, I dont know what's taking over me..e..e. 

Your loving arms reach out for me,  

but even though I let go 

I dont know. I gotta find my way home! 

 

Chorus:  
Baby Im sorry! Even though your here I'm lonely 

I'm so selfish I aint worthy of your heart 

Wait here! And watch me walk away.. 

I'm sorry! Here the ending to our story 

When we're close I still feel like we are worlds apart 

I cant stay! Cuz with you 

( Baby I'm so lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely)x4 

 

You didnt create this problem 

All of this is my own fault 

I can swear to God that I've been ready to break up from 

the start 

When you hold me I feel so out of place 

I feel trapped I wanna run away 

How come when I'm met by love it makes me weak and 

empty... 

 

Your so sweet so lovely. But even though I let go 

I dont know, I dont know what's taking over me..e..e. 

Your loving arms reach out for me,  

but even though I let go 

I dont know. I gotta find my way home! 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

* Cuz I'm just another girl! Who's tired of being lonely 

I cant take it anymore. Goodbye! 

Cuz I'm just another girl. Who's tired of it all 

I just cannot stay cuz with you baby 

(Baby I'm so lonely lonely lonely lonely lonely..)x4 
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The Show 

ST: Lenka ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Fox, Blues, Disco 

[C]I'm just a little bit caught in the middle 

[G]Life is a maze and love is a riddle 

[Am]i don't know where to go, can't do it alone 

[F]I've tried, and i don't know [C]why... 

[C]Slow it [G]down, make it [Am]stop 

Or else my [F]heart is going to [C]pop 

'Cause it's too [G]much, yeah it's a [Am]lot 

To [F]be something i'm [C]not 

I'm a [G]fool out of [Am]love 

'Cause i [F]just can't get [G]enough... 

 

[C]I'm just a little bit caught in the middle 

[G]Life is a maze and love is a riddle 

[Am]I don't know where to go, can't do it alone 

[F]I've tried, and i don't know why. 

[C]I'm just a little girl lost in the moment 

[G]I'm so scared but i don't show it 

[Am]I can't figure it out, it's bringing me down 

[F]I know i've got to let it [G]go... 

And just enjoy the [C]show 

 

[C]The sun is [G]hot in the [Am]sky 

Just like a [F]giant [C]spotlight 

The people [G]follow the [Am]signs 

And [F]synchronise in [C]time 

It's a [G]joke, nobody [Am]knows 

They've got a [F]ticket to the [G]show.... 

 

[C]I'm just a little bit caught in the middle 

[G]Life is a maze and love is a riddle 

[Am]I don't know where to go, can't do it alone 

[F]I've tried, and i don't know [C]why. 

[C]I'm just a little girl lost in the moment 

[G]I'm so scared but i don't show it 

[Am]I can't figure it out, it's bringing me down 

[F]I know i've got to let it [G]go... 

And just enjoy the [F]show 

 

[C]Oh~ 

And just enjoy the [F]show  [G]oh~ 

[C]I'm just a little bit caught in the middle 

[G]Life is a maze and love is a riddle 

[Am]I don't know where to go, can't do it alone 

[F]I've tried, and i don't know why. 

[C]I'm just a little girl lost in the moment 

[G]I'm so scared but i don't show it 

[Am]I can't figure it out, it's bringing me down 

[F]I know i've got to let it [G]go... 

And just enjoy the [C]show 

[C]Da dum dee [G]dum da dum dee [Am]dum 

[F]just enjoy the [C]show 

Da dum dee [G]dum da dum dee [Am]dum 

[F]just enjoy the [C]show 

 

[C]I want my money back 

[G]I want my money back 

[Am]I want my money back 

[F]just enjoy the [C]show. 

Trouble is a Friend 

ST: Lenka ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 3 Fret 

 

Intro: [Am] 

 

Verse 1: 

[Am]Trouble will find you no mater where you go, oh 

oh 

[Am]No Matter if you're fast no matter if you're slow, 

oh oh 

The [G]eye of the storm and the cry in the morn, oh 

[Am]oh 

Your [G]fine for a while but then start to [F]loose con-

[C]trol 

 

Chorus: 

He's [C]there in the dark 

He's [G]there in my heart 

He [Am]waits in the winds 

He's [Em]gotta play a part 

[F]Trouble is a friend, yeah 

[C]Trouble is a friend of [G]mine oh oh! 

 

Verse 2: 

[Am]Trouble is a friend but trouble is a foe, oh oh 

[Am]And no matter what I feed him he always seems to 

grow, oh oh 

He [G]sees what I see and he knows what I know, oh 

[Am]oh 

So [G]don't forget as you ease on [F]down the [C]road 

 

Chorus: 

He's [C]there in the dark 

He's [G]there in my heart 

He [Am]waits in the winds 

He's [Em]gotta play a part 

[F]Trouble is a friend, yeah 

[C]Trouble is a friend of [G]mine oh oh! 

 

So [C]don't be alarmed if he [G]takes you by the arm 

I [Am]won't l win, but I’m a [Em]sucker for his charm 

[F]Trouble is a friend yeah [C]trouble is a friend of 

[G]mine oh oh 

 

[F]Oh how I hate the [Dm]way he makes me [Am]feel 

And [F]how I try to [Dm]make him leave; I [G]try Oh 

Oh I [E]try. 
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Everytime We Touch 
ST: Manuel Reuter & Yann Pfeifer ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

      ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[Em]I still hear your [G]voice when y ou [D]sleep next to 

[C]me 

[Em]I still feel your [G]touch in my [D]dreams 

[C]Forgive me my [G]weakness, but [D]I don't know 

[Em]why 

[C]Without you [G]It's hard to [D]survive. 

 

Chorus: 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]get this [Em]feeling  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]swear I could [Em]fly 

Can't you feel my [C]heart beat [G]fast 

I [D]want this [Em]to last 

[G]Need you by my [D]side 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]feel the [Em]static  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]reach for the [Em]sky 

Can't you hear my [C]heart beat [G]so 

I [D]can't let you [Em]go 

[G]Want you in my [D]life 

 

[Em]Your arms are my [G]castle, your [D]heart is my 

[C]sky 

[Em]They wipe away [G]tears that I [D]cry 

[C]The good and the [G]bad times we've [D]been through 

them [Em]all 

[C]You make me [G]rise when I [D]fall 

 

Chorus: 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]get this [Em]feeling  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]swear I could [Em]fly 

Can't you feel my [C]heart beat [G]fast 

I [D]want this [Em]to last 

[G]Need you by my [D]side 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]feel the [Em]static  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]reach for the [Em]sky 

Can't you hear my [C]heart beat [G]so 

I [D]can't let you [Em]go 

[G]Want you in my [D]life 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]get this [Em]feeling  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]swear I could [Em]fly 

Can't you feel my [C]heart beat [G]fast 

I [D]want this [Em]to last 

[G]Need you by my [D]side 

 

Cause everytime we [C]touch I [D]feel the [Em]static  

and everytime we [C]kiss I [D]reach for the [Em]sky 

Can't you hear my [C]heart beat [G]so 

I [D]can't let you [Em]go 

[G]Want you in my [D]life. 

Impossible 
ST: Arnthor Birgisson & Ina Wroldsen ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

           ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: [Em]I remember years ago 

[G]Someone told me I should take 

[D]Caution when it comes to love 

[C]I did, I did 

[Em]And you were strong and I was not 

[G]My illusion, my mistake 

[D]I was careless, I forgot 

[C]I did 

 

Pre-Chorus: And [C]now when all is done 

There is nothing to [D]say 

You have gone and so [Em]effortlessly 

You have won 

You can go ahead [D]tell them 

 

Chorus: Tell them all I [Em]know now 

Shout it from the [G]rooftops 

Write it on the [D]skyline 

All we had is [C]gone now 

Tell them I was [Em]happy 

And my heart is [G]broken 

All my scars are [D]open 

Tell them what I [C]hoped would be 

[Em]Impossible, [G]impossible 

[D]Impossible, [C]impossible 

 

Verse 2: Falling out of love is hard 

Falling for betrayal is worst 

Broken trust and broken hearts 

I know, I know 

Thinking all you need is there 

Building faith on love is worst 

Empty promises will wear 

I know (i know) 

 

Pre-Chorus: And know when all is gone 

There is nothing to say 

And if you're done with embarrassing me 

On your own you can go ahead tell them 

 

[Chorus] 
Impossible, impossible (x5) 

 

I remember years ago 

Someone told me I should take 

Caution when it comes to love 

I did 

 

[Chorus] 
Impossible, impossible (x5) 

 

I remember years ago 

Someone told me I should take 

Caution when it comes to love 

I did. 
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Born This Way 
ST: Lady Gaga ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo 2 

Intro: [E  D  A  E] 

Verse: [E]My mama told me when [D]I was young  

[A]We are all born [E]superstars  

[E]She rolled my hair and put my [D]lipstick on  

[A]In the glass of her [E]boudoir  

 

"[E]There's nothin' wrong with lovin' [D]who you are"  

She said, "[A]'Cause he made you perfect, [E]babe"  

"[E]So hold your head up, girl and you [D]you'll go far, 

[A]listen to me when I [E]say"  

 

Chorus:  

I'm [E]beautiful in my way,  

'Cause God makes [D]no mistakes 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Don't hide [E]yourself in regret, 

Just love [D]yourself and you're set 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Post-Chorus:  

[E]Ooo, there ain't no other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born This Way 

[A]Baby, I was Born This [E]Way 

[E]Ooo, there ain't other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born- 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Don't [E]be a drag, just [D]be a queen  

Don't [E]be a drag, just [D]be a queen  

Don't [E]be a drag, just [D]be a queen  

Don't [E]be!  

 

Verse:  

[E]Give yourself prudence 

And [D]love your friends  

[A]Subway kid, rejoice your [E]truth  

[E]In the religion of the [D]insecure  

I must [A]be myself, respect my [E]youth  

 

[E]A different lover is [D]not a sin  

Believe [A]capital [E]H-I-M (Hey, Hey, Hey)  

[E]I love my life, I love this [D]record and  

Mi [A]amore vole fe [E]yah  

 

Chorus: I'm [E]beautiful in my way,  

'Cause God makes [D]no mistakes 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Don't hide [E]yourself in regret, 

Just love [D]yourself and you're set 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

Post-Chorus:  

[E]Ooo, there ain't no other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born This Way 

[A]Baby, I was Born This [E]Way 

[E]Ooo, there ain't other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born- 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Bridge:  

Don't [E]be drag, just [D]be a queen  

[E]Whether you're broke or [D]evergreen 

You're [E]black, white, beige, [D]chola descent  

You're [E]lebanese, you're [D]orient 

[E]Whether life's [D]disabilities  

Left [E]you outcast, [D]bullied or teased  

[E]Rejoice and love [D]yourself today  

'Cause [E]baby, you were Born This Way  

 

No matter [E]gay, straight or bi 

Lesbian, [D]transgendered life 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]born to survive  

No matter [E]black, white or beige 

Chola or [D]orient made 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]born to be brave  

 

I'm [E]beautiful in my way,  

'Cause God makes [D]no mistakes 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Don't hide [E]yourself in regret, 

Just love [D]yourself and you're set 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby 

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Post-Chorus:  
[E]Ooo, there ain't no other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born This Way 

[A]Baby, I was Born This [E]Way 

[E]Ooo, there ain't other way  

[D]Baby, I was Born- 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]Born This Way  

 

Outro/Refrain:  
I was [E]Born This Way, hey! 

I was [D]Born This Way, hey! 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]Born This Way, hey!  

 

I was [E]Born This Way, hey! 

I was [D]Born This Way, hey! 

I'm on the [A]right track, baby  

I was [E]Born This Way, hey!  

 

[E  D  E  D] 
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One More Night 
ST: Maroon 5 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Em]Ooh, oh oh oh, ooh ooh ooh [D]ooh [Am] 

[Em]Ooh, oh oh oh, ooh ooh ooh [D]ooh [Am] 

Verse 1: You and I go [Em]hard at each other like we're 

[D]going to [Am]war 

You and I go [Em]rough, we keep throwing things and 

[D]slamming the [Am]doors 

You and I get [Em]so damn dysfunctional we [D]start 

keeping [Am]score 

You and I get [Em]sick, yeah I know that we can't [D]do 

this no [Am]more 

 

Chorus: But [Em]baby there you go again, there you go 

again, [D]making me love [Am]you-oo 

Yeah, I stop [Em]using my head, using my head, [D]let it 

all [Am]go-oo 

Got [Em]you stuck on my body, on my body, [D]like a 

[Am]tatoo-oo 

And [Em]now I'm feeling stupid, feeling stupid, 

[D]crawling back to [Am]you-oo 

 

Hook: So I [Em]cross my heart, and I [D]hope to die [Am] 

That I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

And I [Em]know I've said it a [D]million times [Am] 

But I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

 

Verse 2: Trying to tell you [Em]no, but my body keeps on 

[D]telling you [Am]yes 

Trying to tell you [Em]stop, but your lipstick got me [D]so 

out of [Am]breath 

I be waking [Em]up, in the morning probably [D]hating 

[Am]myself 

And I be waking [Em]up, feeling satisfied but [D]guilty as 

[Am]hell, hey  

 

[Chorus] 

[Hook] 
 

Chorus: (Strum Once For Each Chord) 

But [Em]baby there you again, there you again, [D]making 

me love [Am]you-oo 

Yeah, [Em]I stopped using my head, using my head, [D]let 

it all [Am]go-oo 

Got [Em]you stuck on my body, on my body, [D]like a 

[Am]tattoo-oo 

Ye-[Em]ah, ye-ah, yeah, ye-[D]ah-[Am]yeaaah 

 

Hook: So I [Em]cross my heart, and I [D]hope to die [Am] 

That I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

And I [Em]know I've said it a [D]million times [Am] 

But I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

(Yeah, baby, give me one more night) 

     

So I [Em]cross my heart, and I [D]hope to die, [Am] 

That I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

And I [Em]know I've said it a [D]million times [Am] 

But I'll [Em]only stay with you [D]one more [Am]night 

(mute to end) 

(spoken) I don't know, whatever... 

Payphone 
ST: Maroon 5 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: I'm at a [Cadd9]payphone trying to [G]call home 

All of my [Em7]change I spent on [Dsus4]you 

Where have the [Cadd9]times gone baby 

It's all [G]wrong, where are the [Em7]plans we made for 

[Dsus4]two 

Verse 1: Yeah, I, I [Cadd9]know it's hard to 

[G]remember 

The people we used to [Em7]be, 

It's even harder to [Dsus4]picture 

That you're not here next to [Cadd9]me 

You say it's too late to make [G]it 

But is it too late to [Em7]try? 

And in our time that you [Dsus4]wasted 

All of our bridges burned [Cadd9]down 

 

Pre-Chorus: I've wasted my [G]nights You turned out 

the [Em7]lights 

Now I'm [Dsus4]paralyzed Still stuck in that 

[Cadd9]time when we called it [G]love 

But even the [Em7]sun sets in [Dsus4]paradise 

 

Chorus: 

I'm at a [Cadd9]payphone trying to [G]call home 

All of my [Em7]change I spent on [Dsus4]you 

Where have the [Cadd9]times gone baby 

It's all [G]wrong, where are the [Em7]plans we made for 

[Dsus4]two 

If happy ever [Cadd9]after did [G]exist 

I would still be [Em7]holding you like [Dsus4]this 

And all those [Cadd9]fairytales are full of [G]it 

One more fucken [Em7]love song I'll be [Dsus4]safe 

 

Verse 2: [Cadd9]You turned your back on [G]tomorrow 

Cause you forgot [Em7]yesterday 

I gave you my love to [Dsus4]borrow 

But you just gave it [Cadd9]away 

You can't expect me to be [G]fine 

I don't expect you to [Em7]care 

I know I've said it before [Dsus4]But all of our bridges 

burned [Cadd9]down 

 

Pre-Chorus: I've wasted my [G]nights You turned out 

the [Em7]lights 

Now I'm [Dsus4]paralyzed Still stuck in that 

[Cadd9]time when we called it [G]love 

But even the [Em7]sun sets in [Dsus4]paradise 

 

Chorus: 

I'm at a [Cadd9]payphone trying to [G]call home 

All of my [Em7]change I spent on [Dsus4]you 

Where have the [Cadd9]times gone baby 

It's all [G]wrong, where are the [Em7]plans we made for 

[Dsus4]two 

If happy ever [Cadd9]after did [G]exist 

I would still be [Em7]holding you like [Dsus4]this 

And all those [Cadd9]fairytales are full of [G]it 

One more fucken [Em7]love song I'll be [Dsus4]safe       

Now I'm at a [Cadd9]payphone. 
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Maps 
ST: Maroon 5 ♪ Nhịp 3/4 ♫ Điệu Vasle 

1. [G]I miss the [A]taste of the [Bm]sweet life 

[G]I miss the [A]conver-[Bm]sation 

[G]I'm searching [A]for a [Bm]song tonight 

[G]I'm changing [A]all of the [Bm]stations 

[G]I like to [A]think that, we [Bm]had it all 

[G]We drew a [A]map to a [Bm]better place 

[G]But on that [A]road I [Bm]took a fall 

[G]Oh baby [A]why did you [Bm]run away 

 

Bridge: I was [Em]there for you, in your darkest times 

I was [F#]there for you, in your darkest nights. 

 

Chorus: But I wonder [G]where were [A]you 

[Bm]When I was at my worst down on my [G]knees [A] 

[Bm]And you said you had my back 

So I wonder [G]where were [A]you 

[Bm]All the roads you took came back to [G]me [A] 

So [Bm]I'm following the map that leads to [G]you 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

Ain't nothing I can [G]do 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

[Bm]Following, following, following to [G]you 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

Ain't nothing I can [G]do 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

[Bm]Following, following, following 

 

2. [G]I hear your [A]voice in my [Bm]sleep at night 

[G]Hard to re-[A]sist tem-[Bm]ptation 

[G]Cause all these [A} strangers come [Bm]over me 

Maps lyrics on ChiaSeNhac.com 

Now I [G]can't get [A]over [Bm]you 

No I just [G]can't get [A]over [Bm]you 

 

Bridge: I was [Em]there for you, in your darkest times 

I was [F#]there for you, in your darkest nights 

 

Chorus: But I wonder [G]where were [A]you 

[Bm]When I was at my worst down on my [G]knees [A] 

[Bm]And you said you had my back 

So I wonder [G]where were [A]you 

[Bm]All the roads you took came back to [G]me [A] 

So [Bm]I'm following the map that leads to [G]you 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

Ain't nothing I can [G]do 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

[Bm]Following, following, following to [G]you 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

Ain't nothing I can [G]do 

The [A]map that leads to [Bm]you 

 

[Bm]Oh oh oh, oh oh oh, yeah yeah yeah, oh [Bm]oh 

 

Oh I was [Bm]there for you, oh In you darkest times 

Oh I was [Bm]there for you, oh In your darkest nights. 

Oh I was [Bm]there for you, oh In you darkest times 

Oh I was [Bm]there for you, oh In your darkest nights. 

 

Sugar 
ST: Maroon 5 ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [C Am Dm C] 

Chord cirle: [F Am Dm C] 

1. [F]I'm hurting baby, [Am]I'm broken down 

[Dm]I need your loving, loving 

[C]I need it now 

[F]When I'm without you 

[Am]I'm something weak 

[Dm]You got me begging, begging 

[C]I'm on my knees 

[F]I don't wanna be needing your love 

[Am]I just wanna be deep in your love 

[Dm]And it's killing me when you're away [C]Ooh baby 

[F]Cause a bullet don't care where you are 

[Am]I just wanna be there where you are 

[Dm]And I gotta get one little [C]taste 

 

Chorus: Su-[F]gar, yes [Am]please 

[Dm]Won't you come and put it down on me [C] 

Oh right [F]here, cause I [Am]need 

[Dm]Little love and little sympa-[C]thy 

Yeah you show me [F]good loving 

[Am]Make it alright 

[Dm]Need a little a sweetness in my [C]life 

Su-[F]gar, yes [Am]please 

[Dm]Won't you come and put in down on [C]me. 

 

2. [F]My broken pieces 

[A]You put them up 

[Dm]Don't leave me hanging, hanging 

[C]Come get me some 

[F]When I'm without ya 

[Am]So insecure 

[Dm]You are the one thing, one thing 

[C]I'm never full 

[F]I don't wanna be needing your love 

[Am]I just wanna be deep in your love 

[Dm]And it's killing me when you're away [C]Ooh baby 

[F]Cause a bullet don't care where you are 

[Am]I just wanna be there where you are 

[Dm]And I gotta get one little [C]taste. 

 

[Chorus] 

 

3. Yeah [F]I want that red velvet 

[Am]I want that sugar sweet 

[Dm]Don't let nobody touch it 

[C]Unless that somebody is me 

[F]I gotta be a man 

[Am]There ain't no other way 

[Dm]Cause girl you're hotter  

[C]Than southern california bae 

[F]I don't wanna play no games 

[Am]I don't gotta be afraid 

[Dm]Don't give all that shy sh-t 

[C]No make up on 

That's my. 

 

[Chorus] x2 
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Grenade 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: [Dm]Easy come, easy go, 

[Dm]That's just how you live, oh, 

[Am]Take, take, take it all, 

[Am]But you never give. 

[Dm]Should've known you was trouble 

[Dm]From the first kiss, 

[Am]Had your eyes wide open. 

[A7]Why were they open? 

 

Refrain: 

[Dm]Gave you all I had and you tossed it in the trash, 

[Am]You tossed it in the trash, you did. 

To [Dm]give me all your love is all I ever asked, 'cause 

[Bb]What you don't [A]understand is 

 

Chorus: 

I'd catch a [Dm]grenade for [Bb]ya (yeah, [F]yeah) 

Throw my [C]hand on a [Dm]blade for [Bb]ya (yeah, 

[F]yeah) 

I'd jump in [C]front of a [Dm]train for [Bb]ya (yeah, 

[F]yeah) 

You know I'd [C]do [Dm]anything for [Bb]ya (yeah, 

[F]yeah) [C] 

(C)Oh, oh, I [Bb]would go through all [C]of this pain, 

Take a [F]bullet straight [A]through my [Dm]brain! [C] 

(C)Yes, I would [Bb]die for ya, baby, [A] 

(A-pause)But you won't do the same.  

 

[Dm Dm Am Am] 

No, no no 

 

Verse 2: 

[Dm]Black, black, black and blue, beat me 'til I'm numb, 

Tell the [Am]devil I said "hey" when you get back to 

where you're from. 

[Dm]Mad woman, bad woman, that's just what you are, 

Yeah, you'll [Am]smile in my face then rip the [A7]brakes 

out my car 

 

Refrain: 

[Dm]Gave you all I had and you tossed it in the trash, 

[Am]You tossed it in the trash, yes you did. 

To [Dm]give me all your love is all I ever asked, 'cause 

[Bb]What you don't [A]understand is 

[Chorus] 

 

Bridge: [Gm]If my body was on fire, 

[Dm]Ooh, you'd watch me burn down in flames. 

[Gm]You said you loved me, you're a liar, 

'cause you [A]never, ever, ever did, baby! 

(Dm Dm Bb A/pause) 

But, darling  

[Chorus] 

 

Outro: [Dm]No, [Dm]you won't do the same 

[Am]You [Am]wouldn't do the same 

[Dm]Ooh, [Dm]you'd never do the same 

[Am]Ohh, [Am]no no no. 

Count on Me 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: C 

Ahahuh... 

Verse: If you [C]ever find yourself stuck in the middle 

of the [Em]sea 

I'll [Am]sail the world [G]to find [F]you 

If you [C]ever find yourself lost in the dark and you 

can't [Em]see 

I'll be [Am]the light [G]to guide [F]you 

 

Pre-chorus: [Dm]Find out what we're made [Em]of 

When [F]we are called to help our friends in [G]need 

 

Chorus: You can [C]count on me like [Em]one, two, 

three 

I'll [Am]be there [G] 

And [F]I know when I need it 

I can [C]count on you like [Em]four, three, two 

And you'll [Am]be there [G] 

'cos [F]that's what friends are s'posed to do 

Oh [C]yeah 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh [Em]ooh... 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh [Am]ooh.. [G] 

[F]Yeah [G]yeah 

 

Verse 2: If you're tossin' and you're turnin' and you just 

can't fall asleep 

I'll sing a song beside you 

And if you ever forget how much you really mean to me 

Everyday I will remind you, oh 

 

Pre-chorus: Find out what we're made of 

When we are called to help our friends in need 

 

Chorus: You can count on me like one, two, three 

I'll be there 

And I know when I need it 

I can count on you like four, three, two 

And you'll be there 

'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do 

Oh yeah 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh... 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh... yeah yeah 

 

Bridge: You'll [Dm]always have my [Em]shoulder 

when you [Am]cry [G] 

I'll [Dm]never let go, [Em]never say [F]good-bye, 

[G]you know you can- 

 

Chorus: Count on me like one, two, three 

I'll be there 

And I know when I need it 

I can count on you like four, three, two 

And you'll be there 

'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do 

Oh yeah 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh... 

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh... 

You can count on me 'cos I can count on you! 
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Marry You 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 2nd fret 

Intro: [D Em G D] 

Verse 1: [D]It’s a beautiful night,  

we’re looking for something [Em]dumb to do,  

Hey [G]baby, I think I want to marry [D]you.  

[D]Is it that look in your eyes, 

Or is it this [Em]dancing juice? 

Who [G]cares baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

 

[D]Well I know this little chapel on the boulevard we can 

[Em]go, 

No one will [G]know, 

Come [D]on girl. 

[D]Who cares if we're trashed got a pocket full of cash we 

can [Em]blow, 

Shots of [G]patron, And it's [D]on girl. 

 

Pre-chorus: [D]Don't say no, no, no, no-no; 

Just say [Em]yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah-yeah; 

And we'll [G]go, go, go, go-go. 

If you're [D]ready, like I'm ready. 

 

Chorus: [D]Cause it's a beautiful night, 

We're looking for something [Em]dumb to do. 

Hey [G]baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

 

Verse 2: [D]Is it the look in your eyes, 

Or is it this [Em]dancing juice? 

Who [G]cares baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

[D]I'll go get a ring let the choir bells sing like [Em]oooh, 

So whatcha wanna [G]do? 

Let's just [D]run girl. 

[D]If we wake up and we wanna break up that's [Em]cool. 

No, I won't blame [G]you; It was [D]fun girl. 

 

Pre-chorus: [D]Don't say no, no, no, no-no; 

Just say [Em]yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah-yeah; 

And we'll [G]go, go, go, go-go. 

If you're [D]ready, like I'm ready. 

 

Chorus: [D]Cause it's a beautiful night, 

We're looking for something [Em]dumb to do. 

Hey [G]baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

 

Verse 3: [D]Is it the look in your eyes, 

Or is it this [Em]dancing juice? 

Who [G]cares baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

[D]Just say I do, [Em] 

Tell me right [G]now baby, 

Tell me right [D]now baby. (x2) 

 

[D]Cause it's a beautiful night, 

We're looking for something [Em]dumb to do. 

Hey [G]baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

 

[D]Is it the look in your eyes, 

Or is it this [Em]dancing juice? 

Who [G]cares baby, I think I wanna marry [D]you. 

The Lazy Song 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 4th fret 

Chorus: [G]Today I don't feel [D]like doing 

[C]anything 

[G]I just wanna [D]lay in my [C]bed 

[G]Don't feel like picking [D]up my phone 

[C]So leave a message at the tone 

[G]Cause today I swear I'm [B7]not doing [C]anything 

 

Verse 1: Uh, [G]I'm gonna kick my feet up and [D]stare 

at the fan 

[C]Turn the TV on, Throw my hand in my pants 

[G]Nobody's gonna [D]tell me I [C]can't, nah 

 

[G]I'll be lying on the couch just [D]chillin in my 

snuggie 

[C]Click to MTV so they can teach me how to dougie 

[G]Cause in my castle [D]I'm the freakin [C]man 

 

Pre-chorus: Oh Oh, [Am]yes I said it 

[Bm]I said it. [C]I said it cause I [D]can. 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Nothing at all 

[G]Ooh hoo [D]ooh hoo 

[C]Hoo ooh ooh, Nothing at all 

[G]Ooh hoo [D]ooh hoo 

[C]Hoo ooh ooh 

 

Verse 2: [G]Tomorrow I wake up, do some [D]P90X 

[C]With a really nice girl have some really nice sex 

[G]And she's gonna scream [D]out, "this is [C]great" 

(Oh my god this is great) 

[G]I might mess around and get my [D]college degree 

[C]I bet my old man will be so proud of me 

[G]I'm sorry pops you [D]just have to [C]wait 

 

Pre-chorus: Oh Oh, [Am]yes I said it 

[Bm]I said it. [C]I said it cause I [D]can. 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Bridge: No I [Am]ain't gonna comb my [D]hair 

Cause I [Em]ain't going anywhere 

[C]No no no no [D]no no no no [Em]nooo 

I'll just [Am]strut in my birthday [D]suit 

And [Em]let everything hang loose 

[C]Yeah yeah yeah yeah [D]yeah yeah yeah yeah 

[Em]yeahhh 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Nothing at all 

[G]Ooh hoo [D]ooh hoo 

[C]Hoo ooh ooh, Nothing at all 

[G]Ooh hoo [D]ooh hoo 

[C]Hoo ooh ooh 

Nothing at [G]all. 
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When I Was Your Man 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse: [Am]Same bed, but it [C]feels just a little bit 

[Dm]bigger now 

[G]Our song on the [G7]radio, but it don't [C]sound the 

same [G] 

[Am]When our friends talk [C]about you all it does is just 

[Dm]tear me down 

[G]Cause my heart breaks a little when I [C]hear your 

name 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

It [G]all just sounds like [Am]ooh, ooh, oooh, [Em]oooh 

[Bb]Mmm too young, too dumb to [G]realize 

 

Chorus: That I should've bought you [F]flowers [G]and 

held your [C]hand 

Shoulda gave you all my [F]hours [G]when I had the 

[C]chance 

Take you to every [F]party cause all you [G]wanted to do 

was [Am]dance 

[D7]Now my baby's [F]dancing, but she's [Fm]dancing 

with another [C]man [Em] 

 

Verse: [Am]My pride, my [C]ego, my needs and my 

[Dm]selfish ways 

[G]Caused a good strong [G7]woman like you to walk 

[C]out my life [G] 

Now I'll [Am]never, [C]never get to clean up the 

[Dm]mess I made ooh 

[G]And that haunts me every time I close [C]my eyes 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

It [G]all just sounds like [Am]ooh, ooh, oooh, [Em]oooh 

[Bb]Mmm too young, too dumb to [G]realize 

 

Chorus: That I should've bought you [F]flowers [G]and 

held your [C]hand 

Shoulda gave you all my [F]hours [G]when I had [C]the 

chance 

Take you to every [F]party cause all you [G]wanted to do 

was [Am]dance 

[D7]Now my baby's [F]dancing, but she's [Fm]dancing 

with another [C]man 

 

Bridge: Although it [F]hurts I'll be the [G]first to say that I 

was [C]wrong [G Am G] 

Oh, I [D7]know I'm probably much too late 

To try and [Dm]apologize for my mistakes 

But I just [G]want you to know 

 

Chorus: I hope he buys you [F]flowers, [G]I hope he 

holds your [C]hand 

Give you all his [F]hours [G]when he has the [C]chance 

Take you to every [F]party cause I [G]remember how 

much you [Am]love to dance 

[D7]Do all the things I [F]should've done [Fm]when I was 

your [C]man 

[D7]Do all the things I [F]should've done [Fm]when I was 

your [C]man 

Just The Way We Are 
ST: Bruno Mars ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: 

[D]Ah, ah ah [Bm]ah  

Ah ah [G]ah ah, ah ah [D]ah 

 

Verse: 

Oh [D]her eyes, her eyes, make the stars look like 

they're not shining 

[Bm]Her hair, her hair, falls perfectly without her trying 

[G]She's so beautiful, and I tell her every [D]day 

 

Yeah, [D]I know, I know when I compliment her she 

won't believe me 

[Bm]And it's so, it's so sad to think that she don't see 

what I see 

[G]But every time she asks me do I look okay, I [D]say 

 

Chorus: 

When I see your [D]face, there's not a [Bm]thing that I 

would change 

Cause you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are 

And when you [D]smile, the whole world [Bm]stops 

and stares for awhile 

Cause girl you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are, 

(yeah) 

 

Verse: 

[D]Her lips, her lips, I could kiss them all day if she'd let 

me 

[Bm]Her laugh, her laugh, she hates but I think it's so 

sexy 

[G]She's so beautiful, and I tell her every [D]day 

 

Oh, you [D]know, you know, you know I'd never ask 

you to change 

If [Bm]perfect is what you're searching for, then just 

stay the same 

[G]So, don't even bother asking if you look okay, you 

know I'll [D]say 

 

Chorus: 

When I see your [D]face, there's not a [Bm]thing that I 

would change 

Cause you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are 

And when you [D]smile, the whole world [Bm]stops 

and stares for awhile 

Cause girl you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are 

 

Interlude: 

The way you [D]are, the way you [Bm]are 

Girl you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are 

 

Chorus: 

When I see your [D]face, there's not a [Bm]thing that I 

would change 

Cause you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are 

And when you [D]smile, the whole world [Bm]stops 

and stares for awhile 

Cause girl you're [G]amazing, just the way you [D]are. 
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Shape of You 
ST: Ed Sheeran & Steve Mac ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Chord circle: [Am Dm F G] 

The [Am]club isn't the best [Dm]place to find a lover 

So the [F]bar is where I [G]go 

[Am]Me and my friends at the [Dm]table doing shots 

Drinking [F]faster and then we talk [G]slow 

Come [Am]over and start up a [Dm]conversation with just 

me 

And [F]trust me I'll give it a [G]chance now 

Took my [Am]hand, stop, prepare [Dm]"The man" on the 

jukebox 

And [F]then we start to [G]dance, and now I'm singing like 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

[Am]Girl, you know I [Dm]want your love 

[F]Your love was handmade [G]for somebody like 

[Am]me 

Come on now, [Dm]follow my lead 

[F]I may be crazy, [G]don't mind me, say 

[Am]Boy, let's not [Dm]talk too much 

[F]Grab on my waist and [G]put that body on [Am]me 

Come on now, [Dm]follow my lead 

[F]Come—come on now, follow my lead 

 

Chorus: 

[Am]I'm in [Dm]love with the shape of [F]you 

We push and [G]pull like a magnet [Am]do 

Although my [Dm]heart is falling [F]too 

I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]And last [Dm]night you were in my [F]room 

And now my [G]bedsheets smell like [Am]you 

Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

Well I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

I'm in [G]love with the shape of you 

 

Verse: 

[Am]One week in we let the [Dm]story begin 

We're going [F]out on our first [G]date 

But you and [Am]me are thrifty so go [Dm]all you can eat 

Fill up your [F]bag and I fill up a [G]plate 

We talk for [Am]hours and hours about the [Dm]sweet and 

the sour 

And how your [F]family is doin' [G]okay 

And leave and [Am]get in a taxi, we [Dm]kiss in the 

backseat 

Tell the [F]driver make the radio [G]play, and I'm singing 

like 

Pre-Chorus: 

[Am]Girl, you know I [Dm]want your love 

[F]Your love was handmade [G]for somebody like 

[Am]me 

Come on now, [Dm]follow my lead 

[F]I may be crazy, [G]don't mind me, say 

[Am]Boy, let's not [Dm]talk too much 

[F]Grab on my waist and [G]put that body on [Am]me 

Come on now, [Dm]follow my lead 

[F]Come-come on now, follow my lead 

 

Chorus: 

[Am]I'm in [Dm]love with the shape of [F]you 

We push and [G]pull like a magnet [Am]do 

Although my [Dm]heart is falling [F]too 

I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]And last [Dm]night you were in my [F]room 

And now my [G]bedsheets smell like [Am]you 

Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

Well I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am Dm F]I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

I'm in [G]love with the shape of you 

 

Bridge: 

Come on, be my baby, come on 

Come on, be my baby, come on 

Come on, be my baby, come on 

Come on, be my baby, come on 

[Am]Come on, be [Dm]my baby, come on 

[F]Come on, be my [G]baby, come on 

[Am]Come on, be [Dm]my baby, come on 

[F]Come on, be my [G]baby, come on 

 

Chorus: 

[Am]I'm in [Dm]love with the shape of [F]you 

We push and [G]pull like a magnet [Am]do 

Although my [Dm]heart is falling [F]too 

I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]And last [Dm]night you were in my [F]room 

And now my [G]bedsheets smell like [Am]you 

Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

Well I'm in [G]love with your body 

[Am]Come on, be [Dm]my baby, come on 

[F]Come on, be my [G]baby, come on 

[Am]Come on, be [Dm]my baby, come on 

[F]Come on, be my [G]baby, come on 

[Am]Come on, be [Dm]my baby, come on 

[F]Come on, be my [G]baby, come on 

[Am]Every day [Dm]discovering something brand [F]new 

I'm in [G]love with the shape of you. 
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We Don’t Talk Anymore 
ST: Charlie Puth & Jacob Kasher ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

   ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Chord circle: [G A Bm F#m] 

We don't talk [G]anymore 

We don't talk [A]anymore 

We don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

We don't love [G]anymore 

What was all of it [A]for? 

Oh, we don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do... 

 

I just heard you [G]found the one you've been looking 

[A]You've been looking for 

I [Bm]wish I would have known that wasn't [F#m]me 

Cause even after [G]all this time I still wonder 

[A]Why I can't move on 

[Bm]Just the way you did so [F#m]easily 

 

Don't wanna [G]know 

What kind of dress you're wearing [A]tonight 

If he's holding onto you so [Bm]tight 

The way I did [F#m]before 

I [G]overdosed 

Should've known your love was a [A]game 

Now I can't get you out of my [Bm]brain 

Oh, it's such a [F#m]shame 

 

We don't talk [G]anymore 

We don't talk [A]anymore 

We don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

We don't love [G]anymore 

What was all of it [A]for? 

Oh, we don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do... 

 

I just hope you're [G]lying next to somebody 

Who knows [A]how to love you like me 

There [Bm]must be a good reason that you're [F#m]gone 

Every now and [G]then I think you 

Might want me to come [A]show up at your door 

But [Bm]I'm just too afraid that I'll be [A]wrong 

 

Don't wanna [G]know 

What kind of dress you're wearing [A]tonight 

If he's holding onto you so [Bm]tight 

The way I did [F#m]before 

I [G]overdosed 

Should've known your love was a [A]game 

Now I can't get you out of my [Bm]brain 

Oh, it's such a [F#m]shame 

That we don't talk [G]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

We don't talk [A]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

We don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

We don't love [G]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

What was all of it [A]for? 

(We don't we don't) 

Oh, we don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

 

Don't wanna [G]know 

What kind of dress you're wearing [A]tonight 

If he's giving it to you just [Bm]right 

The way I did [F#m]before 

I [G]overdosed 

Should've known your love was a [A]game 

Now I can't get you out of my [Bm]brain 

Oh, it's such a [F#m]shame 

 

That we don't talk [G]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

We don't talk [A]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

We don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

We don't love [G]anymore 

(We don't we don't) 

What was all of it [A]for? 

(We don't we don't) 

Oh, we don't talk [Bm]anymore 

Like we used to [F#m]do 

 

(We don't talk [G]anymore) 

Don't wanna know 

What kind of dress you're wearing [A]tonight (Oh) 

If he's holding onto you so [Bm]tight (Oh) 

The way I did [F#m]before 

(We don't talk [G]anymore) 

I overdosed 

Should've known your love was a [A]game (Oh) 

Now I can't get you out of my [Bm]brain (Woah) 

Oh, it's such a [F#m]shame 

 

That we don't talk [D]anymore. 
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Marvin Gaye 
ST: Charlie Puth & Julie Frost ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Chorus: 

Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

You got the healing that I [Bm]want 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on [A] 

 

Verse 1: 

We got this king size to our-[D]selves 

Don't have to share with no one [Bm]else 

Don't keep your secrets to your-[G]self 

It's [A]karma sutra show and [D]tell, oh oh [F#]oh 

 

[F#]There's loving in your eyes 

That [Bm]pulls me closer 

It's so [E]subtle, I'm in trouble 

But I'd [Em]love to be in trouble with [A]you 

 

Chorus: 

Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

You got the healing that I [Bm]want 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on [A] 

 

You got to give it up to [D]me 

I'm screaming mercy, mercy [Bm]please 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on [A] 

 

Verse 2: 

And when you leave me all [D]alone 

I'm like a stray without a [Bm]home 

I'm like a dog without a [G]bone 

[A]I just want you for my [D]own 

I got to have you babe, oh oh [F#]oh 

 

[F#]There's [F#]loving in your eyes 

That [Bm]pulls me closer 

It's so [E]subtle, I'm in trouble 

But I'd [Em]love to be in trouble with [A]you 

 

Chorus:  

Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

You got the healing that I [Bm]want 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on [A] 

 

Let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

You got the healing that I [Bm]want 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on [A] 

 

You got to give it up to [D]me 

I'm screaming mercy, mercy [Bm]please 

Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

 

[Bm]Just like they say it in the [G]song 

Until the [A]dawn, let’s Marvin Gaye and get it [D]on 

Attention 
ST: Charlie Puth & Jacob Kasher ♪ Nhịp 4/4  

  ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro & chord circle: [Dm C Am Bb] 

Verse 1: You've been [Dm]runnin' round, runnin' round, 

runnin' round throwin' that [C]dirt all on my name 

'Cause you [Am]knew that I, knew that I, knew that I'd 

call you [Bb]up 

You've been [Dm]going round, going round, going 

round every [C]party in LA 

'Cause you [Am]knew that I, knew that I, knew that I'd 

be at [Bb]one. 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

[Dm]I know that dress is karma, [C]perfume regret 

You [Am]got me thinking 'bout when you were 

[Bb]mine 

[Dm]And now I'm all up on ya, [C]what you expect 

But you're [Am]not coming home with me to-[Bb]night. 

 

Chorus: 

You just want at-[Dm]tention, you don't want my 

[C]heart 

Maybe you just [Am]hate the thought of me with 

someone [Bb]new 

Yeah, you just want at-[Dm]tention, I knew from the 

[C]start 

You're just making [Am]sure I'm never gettin' over 

[Bb]you 

 

Verse 2: You've been [Dm]runnin' round, runnin' round, 

runnin' round throwin' that [C]dirt all on my name 

'Cause you [Am]knew that I, knew that I, knew that I'd 

call you [Bb]up 

Baby, now that [Dm]we're, now that we're, now that 

we're right here [C]standing face to face 

You al-[Am]ready know, already know, already know 

that you [Bb]won 

Ohh. 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Hook: 

[Dm]What are you doin' to me? [C]What are you doin', 

huh? (What are you doin'?) 

What are you [Am]doin' to me? What are you [Bb]doin', 

huh? (What are you doin'?) 

[Dm]What are you doin' to me? [C]What are you doin', 

huh? (What are you doin'?) 

What are you [Am]doin' to me? What are you [Bb]doin', 

huh? 
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Call Me Maybe 
ST: Carly Rae Jepsen ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

[G]I threw a wish in the well, 

[Em]Don't ask me, I'll never tell 

[C]I looked to you as it fell, 

[D]and now you're in my way 

[G]I trade my soul for a wish, 

[Em]pennies and dimes for a kiss 

[C]I wasn't looking for this, 

[D]but now you're in my way 

[G]Your stare was holdin',  

Ripped [Em]jeans, skin was showin' 

[C]Hot night, wind was blowin' 

[D]Where you think you're going, baby? 

 

Chorus: 

[G]Hey, I just met you, 

[Em]and this is crazy, 

[C]but here's my number, 

[D]so call me, maybe? 

[G]It's hard to look right, 

[Em]at you baaaabeh, 

[C]but here's my number, 

[D]so call me, maybe? 

 

Repeat  

 

Hey, I just met you, 

and this is crazy, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

And all the other boys, 

try to chaaase me, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

Verse 2: 

You took your time with the call, 

I took no time with the fall 

You gave me nothing at all, 

but still, you're in my way 

 

I beg, and borrow and steal 

Have foresight and it's real 

I didn't know I would feel it, 

but it's in my way 

 

Your stare was holdin',  

Ripped jeans, skin was showin' 

Hot not, wind was blowin' 

Where you think you're going, baby? 

Hey, I just met you, 

and this is crazy, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

It's hard to look right, 

at you baaaabeh, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

Hey, I just met you, 

and this is crazy, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

And all the other boys, 

try to chaaase me, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

Before you came into my life 

I missed you so bad 

I missed you so bad 

I missed you so, so bad 

 

Before you came into my life 

I missed you so bad 

And you should know that 

I missed you so, so bad 

 

It's hard to look right, 

at you baaaabeh, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

Hey, I just met you, 

and this is crazy, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

And all the other boys, 

try to chaaase me, 

but here's my number, 

so call me, maybe? 

 

Before you came into my life 

I missed you so bad 

I missed you so bad 

I missed you so so bad 

 

Before you came into my life 

I missed you so bad 

And you should know that 

So call me, maybe? 
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Just Give Me a Reason 
ST: P!nk ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Em A D G C G D] 

[G]Right from the start 

You were a [C]thief you stole my [Em]heart 

And [C]I your willing [G]victim 

[G]I let you see the parts of me that [C]weren't all that 

[Em]pretty 

And with [C]every touch you fixed [G]them 

Now [Em]you've been talking [A]in your [D]sleep [G]oh 

oh 

[Em]Things you never [A]say to [D]me [G]oh oh  

[Em]Tell me that you've [A]had [D]enough 

[G]Of our [C]love, [G]our [Dsus]love [D] 

 

Chorus: 

[G]Just give me a reason just a [D/F#]little bit's enough 

Just a [Em]second we're not broken just [C]bent 

And we can [D]learn to love again 

[G]It's in the stars, It's been [D/F#]written in the scars on 

our [Em]hearts 

We're not broken just [Bm]bent 

And we can [D]learn to love [G]again 

 

Verse 2: 

Im [G]sorry I don't understand where [C]all of this is 

[Em]coming from 

I [C]thought that we were [G]fine 

 

(Oh we had everything) 

Your [G]head is running wild again, my [C]dear we still 

have [Em]everything 

And [C]its all in your [G]mind 

 

(Yeah but this is happening) 

[Em]You've been having [A]real bad [D]dreams [G]Oh oh 

You [Em]used to lie so [A]close to [D]me [G]Oh oh 

There's [Em]nothing more than [A]empty [D]sheets 

[G]Between out [C]love, [G]our [D/F#]love, oh our 

[C]love, [G]our [D]love 

 

[Chorus] 

 

[Em]Oh tears ducts and [D/F#]rust 

I'll fix it for [C]us 

We're collecting [D]dust but our love's enough 

[Em]You're holding it [D/F#]in, You're pouring a drink 

[C]No nothing is as [D]bad as [Dsus]it seems 

We'll come clean 

 

Chorus (no instrumental) 

Just give me a reason 

Just a little bit's enough 

Just a second we're not broken just bent 

And we can learn to love again 

It's in the stars 

It's been written in the scars on our hearts 

We're not broken just bent 

And we can learn to love again... 

[Chorus] 

 

[G]ohhh [D/F#]we can learn to love [Em]again 

ohhhhh [C]we can [D]learn to love [G]again 

[D/F# Em]ohh 

[Em]That we're not broken just [C]bent and we can 

[D]learn to love again 

 

[Em A D G C G D G] 

Try 
ST: P!nk ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Bm G D A]x4 

Verse I: 

[Bm]Ever wonder [G]about what he's [D]doing [A] 

[Bm]How it all [G]turned to lies [D A] 

[Bm]Sometimes I [G]think that it's [D]better [A] 

To [Bm]never ask [G]why [D A] 

 

Chorus: 

[Bm G D A]x2  

Where there is [G]desire There is gonna be a [D]flame 

Where there is a [A]flame Someone's bound to get 

[Bm]burned 

But just because it [G]burns Doesn't mean you're gonna 

[D]die 

You've gotta get [A]up and try try [Bm]try   Gotta get 

[G]up and try try [D]try 

You gotta get [A]up and try try [Bm]Try  

[G D A Bm G D A] 

  

Verse II: 

[Bm]Funny how the [G]heart can be [D]deceiving [A] 

[Bm]More than just a [G]couple times [D A] 

[Bm]Why do we [G]fall in love so [D]easy [A] 

[Bm]Even when it's [G]not right [D A] 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Verse III: 

[Bm]Ever worried [G]that it might be [D]ruined [A] 

And [Bm]does it make you [G]wanna cry? [D A] 

[Bm]When you're out there [G]doing what you're 

[D]doing [A] 

[Bm]Are you just [G]getting by? [D A] 

Tell me [Bm]are you just [G]getting by by [D]by [A] 

 

[Chorus] 

 

You gotta get [A]up and try try [D]try 

Gotta get [G]up and try try [Bm]try  

[Bm G D A]x2 

You gotta get [Bm]up and try try [G]try 

Gotta get [D]up and try try [A]try  

[Bm G D A]x2 

 

(End on [Bm]) 
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Someone Like You 
ST: Adele  ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. I [A]heard that you're settled down 

That you [F#m]found a girl and you're [D]married now 

 

I [A]heard that your dreams came true 

Guess she [F#m]gave you things I didn't [D]give to you 

Old [A]friend, why are you so shy 

Ain't [F#m]like you to hold back or [D]hide from the light 

 

Bridge 1: 
I [E]hate to turn up out of the [F#m]blue uninvited 

But [D]I couldn't stay away, I couldn't fight it 

I'd [E]hoped you'd see my face and [F#m]that you'd be 

reminded 

That for [D]me it isn't [D7]over 

 

Chorus: 
[A]Never min, I'll [E]find someone like [F#m]you [D]oh 

I wish [A]nothing but the [E]best for [F#m]you [D]too  

Don't [A]forget me I [E]beg, I re-[F#m]member 

you [D]said 

"Sometimes it [A]lasts in love but [E]sometimes it hurts 

in-[F#m]stead" [D] 

Sometimes it [A]lasts in love but [E]sometimes it hurts in-

[F#m]stead… [D]Yeah 

 

2. [A]You know how the time flies 

Only [F#m]yesterday It was the [D]time of our lives 

We were [A]born and raised in a summer haze 

Bound [F#m]by the surprise of our [D]glory days 

 

I [E]hate to turn up out of the [F#m]blue uninvited 

But [D]I couldn't stay away, I couldn't fight it 

I had [E]hoped you'd see my face and [F#m]that you'd be 

reminded 

That for [D]me it isn't [D7]over, yeah. 

 

Chorus:  

[A]Never min, I'll [E]find someone like [F#m]you [D]oh 

I wish [A]nothing but the [E]best for [F#m]you [D]too  

Don't [A]forget me I [E]beg, I re-[F#m]member 

you [D]said 

"Sometimes it [A]lasts in love but [E]sometimes it hurts 

in-[F#m]stead" [D] 

 

Bridge 2: 
[E]Nothing compares. No worries or cares 

Re-[F#m]grets and mistakes and memories made 

[D]Who would have known how bitter-

[Bm]sweet [Dbm]this would [D]taste? 

 

Chorus: 
[A]Never min, I'll [E]find someone like [F#m]you [D]oh 

I wish [A]nothing but the [E]best for [F#m]you [D]too  

Don't [A]forget me I [E]beg, I re-[F#m]member 

you [D]said 

"Sometimes it [A]lasts in love but [E]sometimes it hurts 

in-[F#m]stead" [D] 

Repeat chorus... 

Rolling in The Deep 
ST: Adele  ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [Am]There's a fire [Em]starting in my heart 

[G]Reaching a fever pitch and it's [Em]bring me out 

the [G]dark 

[Am]Finally I can [Em]see you crystal clear 

[G]Go ahead and sell me out and [Em]I'll lay your 

ship [G]bare 

 

[Am]See how I'll leave, with [Em]every piece of you 

[G]Don't underestimate the [Em]things that I will [G]do 

[Am]There's a fire [Em]starting in my heart 

[G]Reaching a fever pitch and it's [Em]bring me out 

the [G]dark. 

 

[F]The scars of [G]your love, remind me of [Em]us 

They keep me [F]thinking that we almost had it all 

The scars of [G]your love, they leave 

me [Em]breathless, I can't [E7]feeling 

 

Chorus: 

We could of had it [Am]oooo-o [G]all 

Rolling in the [F]dee-[G]eeep 

You had my heart [Am]inside your [G]hand 

And you [F]played it to the [G]beat. 

 

2. [Am]Baby I have no [Em]story to be told 

[G]But I've heard one of you and I'm [Em]gonna make 

your head [G]burn 

[A]Think of me in the [Em]depths of your despair 

[G]Making a home down there [Em]as mine sure won't 

be [G]shared 

 

[F]The scars of [G]our love, remind you of [Em]us 

They keep me [F]thinking that we almost had it all 

The scars of [G]your love, they leave 

me [Em]breathless, I can't [E7]feeling 

 

[Repeat chorus]x2 

 

Bridge: 

[Am]Throw your soul threw [Em]every open door 

[G]Count your blessings to [Em]find what you 

look [G]for 

[Am]Turn my sorrow [Em]into treasured gold 

You [G]pay me back in kind and [Em]reap just what 

you [G]sow 

 

I wish you [Am]never gonna miss you we could of had 

it all We could of had it [F]ooo [G]all  

I wish you never gonna miss you It [Am]all yeah. [G] 
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Skyfall 
ST: Adele  ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Am F D Dm]x3 [Cm7add6 E] 

Verse 1: This [Am]is the [F]end [D] 

[Dm]Hold your breath and [Am]count to [F]ten [D] 

[Dm]Feel the Earth [Am]move and [F]then [D] 

[Dm]Hear my heart [Cm7add6]burst [E]again  

For this [Am]is the [F]end [D] 

I've [Dm]drowned and dreamt this [Am]moment [F D] 

So [Dm]overdue I [Am]owe [F]them [D] 

 [Dm]Swept away I'm [Cm7add6]stolen [E] 

 

Chorus: Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all [Esus]together [E] 

Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all together  

[Esus]At [E]Skyfall  

At [Am]Skyfall [F D Dm] 

 

Verse 2: Skyfall is [Am]where we [F]start [D] 

A [Dm]thousand miles and [Am]poles apart [F D] 

Where [Dm]worlds collide and [Am]days are [F]dark  

You may have my [D]number, you can [Dm]take my name  

[Cm7add6]But you'll never have [E]my heart  

 

Chorus 2: Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all [Esus]together [E] 

Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all together  

[Esus]At [E]Skyfall [Am](hold the Am) 

 

Bridge: Where you go [Dm7/A]I go 

What [Esus/B]you see [Cm7add6]I see  

I know i'll [D]never be me without the [Am]security  

of your [F]loving arms  

[F/E]Keeping [D]me from harm  

Put your [Bb7b5]hand in my hand  

And we'll [E]stand  

 

Chorus 3: Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all [Esus]together [E] 

Let the [Am]sky fall  

[Am/G]When it [F]crumbles  

[F/E]We will [D]stand tall  

[D/C]And face it [Bm7b5]all together  

[Esus]At [E]Skyfall [Am] 

 

Let the sky [Am/G]fall [F F/E D] 

We [D/C]will stand [Bm7b5]tall   

[Esus]At [E]skyfall [Am Am/G F F/E D Caug7 B7sus4/A] 

Set Fire to The Rain 
ST: Adele  ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [Am C G F] 

Verse 1: 

I let it [Am]fall, my [C]heart, 

And as it [G]fell, you rose to [F]claim it, 

It was [Am]dark and I was [C]over, 

Until you [G]kissed my lips and you [F]saved me, 

My [Am]hands, they're [C]strong,  

but my [G]knees were far too [F]weak, 

To [Am]stand in your [C]arms  

without [G]falling to your [F]feet, 

 

Refrain: 

But there's a [F]side to you that I [Am]never knew, 

never knew, 

All the [F]things you'd say, they were [Am]never true, 

never true, 

And the [F]games you'd play, you would [G]always 

win, always win, 

 

Chorus: 

But I set [Am]fire to the rain, 

Watched it [G]pour as I touched your face, 

Well, it [F]burned while I cried, 

'Cause I heard it screaming out your [Dm]name, your 

[G]name, 

 

Verse 2: 

When [Am]lay with [C]you 

I could [G]stay there, [F]close my eyes,  

feel you [Am]here [C]forever, 

You and [G]me together, nothing is [F]better, 

[Refrain] 

 

Chorus: 

But I set [Am]fire to the rain, 

Watched it [G]pour as I touched your face, 

Well, it [F]burned while I cried, 

'Cause I heard it screaming out your [Dm]name, your 

[G]name, 

 

I set [Am]fire to the rain, 

And I threw [G]us into the flames, 

Well, I [F]felt something die, 

'Cause I knew that that was the last [Dm]time, the last 

[G]time, 

 

Bridge: 

Sometimes [Am]I wake up by the [C]door, 

And heard you [G]calling, must be waiting [F]for you, 

Even [Am]now when we're already [C]over, 

I can't [G]help myself from looking [F]for you, 

[Chorus] 

 

Outro: 

[Chorus] 

Oh, no, 

Let it burn, oh, 

Let it burn, Let it burn. 
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Price Tag 
ST: Jessie J ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 5th fret 

1. [C]Seems like everybodys got a [Em]price, 

I wonder how they sleep at [Am]night. 

When the sale comes first, 

And the [F]truth comes second,  

Just stop, for a minute and [C]Smile :) 

Why is everybody so [Em]serious! 

Acting so damn [Am]mysterious 

You got your shades on your eyes 

And [F]your heels so high 

That you can't even have a good [C]Time. 

 

Pre-chorus: Everybody look to their [Em]left (yeah) 

Everybody look to their [Am]right (ha) 

Can you feel that (yeah) 

[F]Well pay them with love tonight...  

 

Chorus: It's not about the [C]money, money, money 

We don't need your [Em]money, money, money 

We just wanna make the [Am]world dance, 

Forget about the [F]Price Tag. 

Ain't about [C]the (ha) Ka-Ching Ka-Ching. 

Aint about [Em]the (yeah) Ba-Bling Ba-Bling 

Wanna [Am]make the world dance,  

Forget about the [F]Price Tag. 

 

2. [C]We need to take it back in [Em]time, 

When music made us all [Am]UNITE! 

And it wasn't low blows and [F]video Hoes, 

Am I the only one gettin... [C]tired? 

 

Why is everybody so [Em]obsessed? 

Money can't buy us [Am]happiness. 

If we all slow down and [F]enjoy right now 

Gurantee we'll be feelin. [C]All right. 

 

Pre-chorus: Everybody look to their [Em]left (yeah) 

Everybody look to their [Am]right (ha) 

Can you feel that (yeah) 

[F]Well pay them with love tonight...  

 

[Chorus] 

 

Lala-lala-lalala ay, ala-lala-lalala ay 

Lala-lala-lalala ay price tag! 

Lala-lala-la lala ay, lala-lala-lalala ay 

Lala-lala-lalala ay price tag! 

 

Coda: It's ain't about the [C]money, money, money 

We don't need your [Em]money, money, money 

We just wanna make the [Am]world, world, world, world, 

world world [F]dance,  

OooOOoooooOOOOh! Yeah! 

  

[C]Ba-Bling Ba-Bling 

Aint abouth the uh. [Em]Cha-Ching Cha-Ching 

Wanna make the [Am]world dance, 

Forget about the [Em]Price Tag. 

Flashlight 
ST: Jessie J ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 5th fret 

Intro:  
E-------------------|-------------------|-0-------1---0----|-----0-------------| 

B-1---0---1---3---|-1---0---1---3---|-----1-------------|-3-------3---1----| 

G---0---0---0---0-|---0---0---0---0-|---0---0---0---0-|---0---0---0---0--| 

D-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-3-----------------| 

A-3-----------------|-------------------|-3----------------|--------------------| 

E--------------------|-3----------------|-------------------|--------------------| 

 

Verse 1: 

[C]When tomorrow comes 

[C]I'll be on my own 

[G]Feeling frightened up 

The things that I don't [C]know 

[C]When tomorrow comes, Tomorrow comes 

[F]Tomorrow comes 

 

[C]And though the road is long 

[C]I look up to the sky 

[G]In the dark I found, I stop and I won't fly 

[C]And I sing along, I sing along, then I [F]sing along 

 

Chorus: 

[C]I got all I need when I got you and I 

[G]I look around me, and see sweet life 

[Am]I'm stuck in the dark but you're my flashlight 

[F]You're gettin' me, gettin' me through the night 

[C]Can't stop my heart when you shinin' in my [G]eyes 

[G]Can't lie, it's a sweet [Am]life 

[Am]I'm stuck in the dark but you're my flash-[F]light 

You're gettin' me, gettin' me through the [C]night 

Cause you're my flash [G]light 

You're my flash [Am]light, you're my flash [F]light. 

 

Verse 2: 

[C]I see the shadows long beneath the mountain top 

[G]I'm not the afraid when the rain won't stop 

[C]Cause you light the way 

You light the way, [F]you light the way. 

 

[Chorus] 

 

[Chorus] 

 

[C]you're my flash light 

[G]you're my flash light 

[Am]you're my flash light 

[F]you're my flash light 

 

[C]oooooooooooooooio 

[G]oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio 

[Am]oiiiiiioiiiioiiio 

[F]oohhhhhhhhohooo 

 

[C]you're my flash light light light 

[G]you're my flash light 

[Am]yaioah    you're my flash light 

[F]you're my flash light. 
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Because of You 
ST: Kelly Clarkson ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo 1st fret 

Intro: [Em Cadd9 D]x2 

Verse 1: [G]I will not [D/F#]make the [Em]same mistakes 

that you [D/F#]did, 

[G]I will not [D/F#]let myself [Em]cause my heart so 

much [D/F#]misery. 

[G]I will not [D/F#]break the [Em]way you did, you fell so 

[D/F#]hard, 

[G]I've learned the [D/F#]hard way to [Em]never let it get 

that [D]far... 

 

Chorus: Because of [Em]you I never stray [Cadd9]too far 

from the [D]sidewalk, 

because of [Em]you I learned to play on the [Cadd9]safe 

side so I [D]don't get hurt, 

because of [Cadd9]you I find it hard to [G]trust not only 

[D]me, but everyone around me, 

because of [Cadd9]you, I am [D]afraid... 

 

Verse 2: [G]I lose my [D/F#]way, and its [Em]not too 

long before you [D/F#]point it [G]out, 

[G]I cannot [D/F#]cry, [Em]because you know that's 

weakness [D/F#]in your [G]eyes; 

[G]I'm forced to [D/F#]fake, a [Em]smile, a laugh, 

[D/F#]everyday of my [G]life. 

[G]My heart can't [D/F#]possibly break, when it 

[Em]wasn't even whole to [D]start with... 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Bridge: 

I watched you [Bm]die, I heard you [Em]cry every night in 

[D]your sleep... 

I was so [Bm]young, you should have [Em]known better 

than to [D]lean on me. 

You never [Bm]thought of anyone [Em]else, you just saw 

[D]your pain, 

and now I [Bm]cry in the middle of the [Em]night, for the 

[D]same damn thing... 

 

(EITHER A CAPELLA OR ONE STRUM PER CHORD) 

Because of you I never stray too far from the sidewalk... 

Because of you I learned to play on the safe side so I don't 

get hurt... 

 

(CAPO CHANGE: CAPO  3) 

Chorus: 

Because of [Em]you I try my hardest [Cadd9]just to forget 

[D]everything, 

becasue of [Em]you I don't know how to [Cadd9]let 

anyone [D]else in. 

Because of [Cadd9]you I'm ashamed of my [G]life because 

its [D]empty 

because of [Cadd9]you, I am, [D]afraid... 

 

(Strum once per chord) 

Because of [Em]you... [Cadd9 D] 

...because of [Em]you... [Cadd9 D] 

Stronger 
ST: Kelly Clarkson ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: [Am]You know the bed feels [F]warmer 

[C]Sleeping here [G]alone 

[Am]You know I dream in [F]colour 

[C]And do the things I [G]want 

 

[Am]You think you got the best of me 

[F]Think you had the last laugh 

[C]Bet you think that everything [G]good is gone 

[Am]Think you left me broken down 

[F]Think that I'd come running back 

[C]Baby you don't know me, cause you're [G]dead 

wrong 

 

Chorus: What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger 

Stand a little [F]taller 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]lonely when I'm alone 

[G]What doesn't kill you makes a [Am]fire 

Put that thing on [F]ligher 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]over cause you'r [G]gone 

 

What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger, 

[F]stronger 

Just [C]me, myself and I 

[G]What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger 

Stand a little [F]taller 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]lonely when I'm [G]alone 

 

Verse 2:  

[Am]You heard that I was [F]starting over with 

[C]someone [G]new 

[Am]But told you I was [F]moving on [C]over [G]you 

 

[Am]You didn't think that I'd come back 

[F]I'd come back swinging 

[C]You try to break me, but you [G]see 

 

Chorus: What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger 

Stand a little [F]taller 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]lonely when I'm alone 

[G]What doesn't kill you makes a [Am]fire 

Put that thing on [F]lighter 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]over cause you'r [G]gone 

 

What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger, 

[F]stronger 

Just [C]me, myself and I 

[G]What doesn't kill you makes you [Am]stronger 

Stand a little [F]taller 

Doesn't mean I'm [C]lonely when I'm [G]alone 

 

Bridge:  

[Dm]Thanks to you I got a new thing started 

[Bb]Thanks to you I'm not a broken hearted 

[Am]Thanks to you I'm finally [F]thinking bout me 

You [F]know in the end the day to left was just my 

[Am]beginning 

[F]In [C]the [G]end... 

[Chorus] 
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Shake It Off 

ST: Taylor Swift ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [G] 

(* one strum) 

Verse 1: I stay out too [Am]late 

Got nothing in my [C]brain 

That's what people [G]say, mmm                    

That's what people say, mmm 

 

I go on too many [Am]dates 

But I can't make 'em [C]stay 

At least that's what people [G]say, mmm                      

That's what people say, mmm 

 

Pre-chorus: But I keep [Am]cruisin'  

Can't stop won't stop [C]moving  

It's like I got this [G]music in my mind 

Saying [G]it's gonna be alright 

 

Chorus: Cause the [Am]players gonna play, play, play, 

play, play 

And the [C]haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

Shake it off, I shake it off 

 

Heart [Am]breakers gonna break, break, break, break, 

break 

And the [C]fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

Shake it off, I shake it off 

 

Verse 2: I never miss a [Am*]beat 

I'm lightening on my [C*]feet 

And that's what they dont' [G]see, mmm 

That's what they dont' see, mmm 

I'm dancing on my [Am]own (dancing on my own) 

I'll make the moves up as I [C]go (moves up as I go) 

And that's what they don't [G]know, mmm 

That's what they don't know, mmm 

 

Pre-chorus: But I keep [Am]cruisin'  

Can't stop won't stop [C]groovin' 

It's like I got this [G]music in my mind 

Saying [G*/mute]it's gonna be alright 

 

Chorus: Cause the [Am]players gonna play, play, play, 

play, play 

And the [C]haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

Shake it off, I shake it off 

Heart [Am]breakers gonna break, break, break, break, 

break 

And the [C]fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake 

baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

Shake it off, I shake it off (oooh oooh oooh oooh) 

 

Refrain: [Am]Shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [C]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [G]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I shake it off, I shake it off 

 

Interlude: (tap guitar to the beat) 

Hey, hey, hey, just think  

While you've been gettin' down and out 

About the liars and dirty, dirty cheats of the world 

You could've been gettin' down to this sick beat 

 

Bridge: [Am]My ex man brought his [C]new girlfriend 

She's like "[G]Oh my God" 

[G]I 'm just gonna shake it 

To the [Am]fella over there with the [C]hella good hair 

Won't you [G]come on over baby we could 

[G*/mute]shake shake shake 

Ye--ah ohhh! 

 

Chorus: Cause the [Am]players gonna play play play 

play play 

And the [C]haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate hate baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake shake shake 

Shake it off, shake it off 

 

Heart [Am]breakers gonna break, break, break, break, 

break 

And the [C]fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake 

baby 

[G]I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

Shake it off, shake it off (oooh oooh oooh oooh) 

 

Refrain: [Am]Shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [C]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [G]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I shake it off, I shake it off 

 

[Am]Shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [C]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [G]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I shake it off, I shake it off 

 

[Am]Shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [C]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

I [G]shake it off, I shake it off, I I 

(Stop) I shake it off, I shake it off. 
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Safe and Sound 
ST: Taylor Swift ♪ Nhịp 2/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on the 7th 
Intro: 

E||---------1p0-----------------------|-------------------------------------| 

B||---------3----------------1--------|-----------------------------------1-| 

G||-----2--------------------2--------|--0h2-----2--0------------0---0---| 

D||--0-----------0------2------------|--3---------3--3---0h2--2---------|  

A||-------------------0---------(0)---|--3---(3)--------3----------0h2---|  

E||-------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|   

 

 

E||----------1p0-----------------------|------------------------------------| 

B||----------3----------------1--------|------------1---------1------------| 

G||------2--------------------2--------|---2------------------0------------| 

D||--0------------0-------2-----------|---3-------------------2------------|  

A||--------------------0---------(0)---|---3---(3)-----(3)----3-----------|  

E||-------------------------------------|------------------------------------|  

 

Verse 1: 

[Dm]I remember tears streaming [Am]down your face 

When I [F]said I'll never let you [C]go 

When [Dm]all those shadows [Am]almost killed your 

[F]light [C] 

[Dm]I remember [Am]you said, don't [F]leave me here 

[C]alone 

But [Dm]all that's dead and [Am]gone and passed 

[F]tonight 

 

Chorus: [F]Just close your [C]eyes 

The [G]sun is going [F]down 

You'll be [C]alright 

No [G]one can hurt you [F]now 

Come morning [C]light 

[G]You and I'll be [Am]safe [C]and [F]sound 

[Dm    Am    F    C]x2 

 

Verse 2: 

[Dm]Don't you dare look [Am]out your window [F]darling 

Everything's on [C]fire 

The [Dm]war outside our [Am]door keeps raging [F]on  

[C] 

[Dm]Hold on [Am]to this [F]lullaby [C] 

[Dm]Even when the [Am]music's [F]gone 

[F]Gone 

 

Chorus: [F]Just close your [C]eyes 

The [G]sun is going [F]down 

You'll be [C]alright 

No [G]one can hurt you [F]now 

Come morning [C]light 

[G]You and I'll be [Am]safe [C]and [F]sound 

[F     C     Am    G]x2 

 

Chorus: [F]Just close your [C]eyes 

The [G]sun is going [F]down 

You'll be [C]alright 

No [G]one can hurt you [F]now 

Come morning [C]light 

[G]You and I'll be [Am]safe [C]and [F]sound 

[F    C    G]x6 

Blank Space 
ST: Taylor Swift ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

1. [F]Nice to meet you, where you been? I could show 

you incredible [Dm]things 

Magic, madness, heaven sent saw you there and I 

thought 

[Bb]Oh my God, look at that face you look like my next 

mistake [C]Love's a game, want to play? 

 

[F]New money, suit & tie I can read you like a maga-

[Dm]zine 

Ain't it funny, rumors, lies? and I know you heard about 

[Bb]me 

So hey, let's be friends I'm dying to see how this one 

ends 

[C]Grab your passport and my hand [Bb]I can make the 

bad guys [C]good for a weekend. 

 

Chorus: 

[F]So it's gonna be forever or it's gonna go down in 

flames 

[Dm]You can tell me when it's over if the high was 

worth the pain 

[Gm]Got a long list of ex-lovers they'll tell you I'm 

insane 

[Bb]Cause you know I love the players and you love the 

game  

 

[F]Cause we're young and we're reckless we'll take this 

way too far 

[Dm]It'll leave you breathless or with a nasty scar 

[Gm]Got a long list of ex-lovers they'll tell you I'm 

insane 

[Bb]But I've got a blank space [C]baby and I'll write 

your [F]name 

 

2. [F]Cherry lips, crystal scars I could show you 

incredible [Dm]things 

Stolen kisses, pretty lies you're the King baby I'm your 

[Bb]Queen 

Find out what you want be that girl for a month 

[C]Wait the worst is yet to come, oh no. 

 

[F]Screaming, crying, perfect storm I can make all the 

tables [Dm]turns 

Rose gardens filled with thorns keep you second 

guessing like 

[Bb]"Oh my God, who is she?" I get drunk on jealousy 

But [C]you'll come back each time you leave 

[Bb]Cause darling I'm a nightmare [C]dressed like a 

daydream 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Bridge: 

[Dm]Boys only want love if it's torture 

[Gm]Don't say I didn't I didn't warn ya 

[Dm]Boys only want love if it's torture 

[Gm]Don't say I didn't I didn't warn ya 

[Chorus] 
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I'm Your 
ST: Jason Mraz ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Strumming: down, down, up, up, down, up, down 

Intro: [G D Em C] 

Verse: Well [G]you done done me and you bet I felt it, 

I [D]tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted, 

I [Em]fell right through the cracks, 

[C]And now I'm tryin to get back... 

 

Before the [G]cool done run out, I'll be givin it my bestest 

and [D]Nothin's gonna stop me but divine intervention 

I [Em]reckon it's again my turn, 

To [C]Win some or [D]learn some.... 

 

Chorus: [G]But I wont [D]hesitate 

No more, no [Em]more 

It can not [C]wait; I'm yours [G D Em C] 

 

Verse: [G]Well, open up your mind and see like [D]me, 

Open up your plans and damn you're [Em]free. 

Look into your heart and you'll find [C]love, love, love, 

love. 

[G]Listen to the music of the moment, people dance and 

[D]sing, we're just one big [Em]family 

And it's our god-forsaken right to be [C]loved, loved, 

loved, loved, [A7]loved. 

 

Chorus: [G]So I won't [D]hesitate 

No more, no [Em]more, It cannot [C]wait, I'm sure 

[G]There's no need to [D]complicate  

Our time is [Em]short, This is our [C]fate, I'm [G]yours 

 

Bridge:  
[G]Doo do do doo doo do, [Bm]doo do doo do doo do 

[Em]Do you want to come on, [D]scooch on over 

[C]closer, dear. And I will nibble your [A7]ear 

 

Verse: I've been spending [G]way too long checking my 

tongue in the mirror 

And [D]bending over backwards just to try to see it clearer 

But [Em]my breath fogged up the glass 

And so [C]I drew a new face and I laughed. 

I guess [G]what I'll be saying is there ain't no better reason 

To [D]rid yourself of vanities and just go with the seasons. 

[Em]It's what we aim to do. 

Our [C]name is our virtue. 

 

Chorus: [G]But I won't [D]hesitate, 

No more, No [Em]more 

It can not [C]wait; I'm [G]yours 

 

Outro: [G]Well, open up your mind and see like [D]me, 

Open up your plans and damn you're [Em]free. 

Look into your heart and you'll find [C]that the sky is 

yours. 

So [G]please don't, please don't, please don't... 

There's [D]no need to complicate. 

'Cause our [Em]time is short. 

This oh, this oh, this is our [C]fate. 

I'm yours. [A7] 

I Won't Give up 
ST: Jason Mraz ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse: When I look [G]into your [D]eyes 

It's like watching the [G]night [D]sky 

Or a [G]beautiful [D]sunrise 

There's so much they [Asus4]hold [A] 

And just like them [G]old [D]stars 

I see that you've [G]come so [D]far 

To be right where [G]you [D]are 

How old is your [Asus4]soul? [A] 

        

Chorus: I won't [G]give up on [D]us 

Even if the [Bm]skies get [A]rough 

I'm giving you [G]all my [D]love 

I'm still looking [Asus4]up [A] 

 

Post-Chorus:   

And when you're needing [G]your [D]space 

To do some [G]navigating [D] 

I'll be here [G]patiently [D]waiting 

To see what you [Asus4]find [A] 

 

Bridge: 'Cause even [G]the stars [D]they burn 

Some even [Bm]fall to the [A]earth 

We've got a [G]lot to [D]learn 

God knows we're worth [A]it [Asus4 A] 

No, I won't give [G]up 

 

Verse: I don't [Em]wanna be someone who [Em]walks 

away so [Em]easily 

I'm here to [Em]stay and make the difference that [A]I 

[Asus4]can [A]make 

Our [Em]differences they do a lot [Em]to teach us how 

to [Em]use 

The tools and gifts we [Em]got yeah, we got a lot at 

[A]stake [Asus4 A] 

And in the [C]end, you're still my [C]friend at least we 

did intend 

For us to [C]work we didn't break, we didn't burn 

[A]We had to learn [A]how to bend [A]without the 

world caving in 

[C]I had to learn [C]what I've got, [A]and what I'm not 

And who I [D]am 

 

Chorus: 

I won't [G]give up on [D]us 

Even if the [Bm]skies get [A]rough 

I'm giving you [G]all my [D]love 

I'm still looking [Bm]up 

I'm still looking [A]up 

 

I won't [G]give up on [D]us 

God knows I'm [Bm]tough [A]enough 

We've got a [G]lot to [D]learn 

God knows we're [A]worth [Asus4]it [A] 

 

I won't [G]give up on [D]us 

Even if the [Bm]skies get [A]rough 

I'm giving you [G]all my [D]love 

I'm still looking [A]up. [Asus4 A] 
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Goodbye My Lover 
ST: James Blunt ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo on 4th frett  

Verse: [C]Did I disappoint you [Am]or let you down? 

[F]Should I be feeling guilty [G]or let the judges frown? 

[C]'Cause I saw the end [Am]before we'd begun, 

[Em]Yes I saw you were blinded and I [G]knew I had won 

So I [C]took what's mine by [Am]eternal right. 

[F]Took your soul out into [G]the night. 

[C]It may be over [Am]but it won't stop there, 

[Em]I am here for you if [G]you'd only care. 

 

[C]You touched my heart you touched my soul. 

[Am]You changed my life and all my goals. 

[F]And love is blind and that I knew when, 

[G]My heart was blinded by you. 

[C]I've kissed your lips and held your head. 

[Am]Shared your dreams and shared your bed. 

[Em]I know you well, I know your smell. 

[G]I've been addicted to you. 

 

Chorus: [C]Goodbye my lover. 

[Am]Goodbye my friend. 

[F]You have been the one. 

[G]You have been the one for me. 

 

[C]Goodbye my lover. 

[Am]Goodbye my friend. 

[F]You have been the one. 

[G]You have been the one for [C]me. 

 

Verse: [C]I am a dreamer, [Am]but when i wake, 

[F]You can't break my spirit, [G]its my dreams you take, 

[C]And as i move on, [Am]remember me, 

[Em]Remember us and all [F]we, used to [G]be. 

[C]I've seen you cry, i've seen you smile, 

[Am]I've watched you sleeping for a while, 

[F]I'd be the father of your child, 

[F]I'd spend, a [G]lifetime with you. 

[C]I know your fears and you know mine, 

[Am]We've had our doubts but now we're fine, 

[Em]And i love you, i swear thats true, 

[F]I cannot [G]live, without [C]you. 

 

[Chorus] 

 

Bridge: [F]And I still hold [C]your hand [Em]in mine. 

[G]In mine when I'm asleep. 

[F]And I will bear [C]my soul in [Em]time, 

[G]When I'm kneeling at your [C]feet. 

 

Chorus: [C]Goodbye my lover. 

[Am]Goodbye my friend. 

[F]You have been the one. 

[G]You have been the one for me. 

 

Outro: [C]I'm so hollow, baby, I'm [Am]so hollow. 

[F]I'm so, I'm so, [G]I'm so hollow. 

[C]I'm so hollow, baby, I'm [Am]so hollow. 

[Em]I'm so, I'm so, [G]I'm so hollow. 

You're Beautiful 
ST: James Blunt ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Verse 1: 

[G]My life is brilliant  

[D]My love is pure 

[Em]I saw an angel 

[C]Of that I'm sure 

She [G]smiled at me on the subway 

She was [D]with another man 

But [Em]I won't lose no sleep on that 

'Cause [C]I've got a plan 

 

Chorus: 

[C]You're [D]beautiful 

[G]You're beautiful 

[C]You're [D]beautiful, it's [G]true 

I [C]saw your [D]face 

In a [G]crowded [Em]place 

And I [C]don't know [D]what to [Em]do 

'Cause I'll [C]never [D]be with [G]you 

 

Verse 2: 

Yes, she [G]caught my eye 

As we [D]walked on by 

She could [Em]see from my face that I was 

[C]Flying high 

And [G]I don't think that I'll [D]see her again 

But [Em]we shared a moment that will [C]last to the end 

 

Chorus: 

[C]You're [D]beautiful 

[G]You're beautiful 

[C]You're [D]beautiful, it's [G]true 

I [G]saw your [D]face 

In a [G]crowded [Em]place 

And I [C]don't know [D]what to [Em]do 

'Cause I'll [C]never [D]be with [G]you 

 

[C]La-la-[G]la-la [C]La-la-[G]la-la [C]La-la-[G]la-la 

[D]La-a 

 

[C]You're [D]beautiful 

[G]You're beautiful 

[C]You're [D]beautiful, it's [G]true 

There [C]must be an [D]angel 

With a [G]smile on her [Em]face 

When she [C]thought up that I should [D]be with 

[Em]you 

But it's [C]time to [D]face the [Em]truth 

I will [C]never [D]be with [G]you. 
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What Are Words 
ST: Chris Medina ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [F  G  C (C/E) F      F  G  C] 

Verse I: 

Anywhere you [F]are, I am [G]near, anywhere you [C]go, 

I'll (C/E)be [F]there 

Anytime you whisper my [G]name, you'll [Am]see (Asus2 

Am) 

How every single [F]promise I'll [G]keep, 'cause what kind 

of [C]guy would (C/E)I [F]be 

If I was to leave when you [G]need me [C]most 

 

Chorus: 

What are [F]words if you really don't [G]mean them when 

you [Cadd9]say them? 

What are [F]words? If they're only for [G]good times, then 

they're [Am]torn 

When it's [F]love, yeah, you say them out [G]loud, those 

words 

They [Cadd9]never [G]go [Am]away 

[Em]They live [F]on, even when we're [G]gone 

 

Verse II: 

And I know [F]an angel was [G]sent just for me, and [C]I 

know (C/E)I'm [F]meant  

To be where I am, and I'm [G]gonna [Am]be  

(Asus2 Am) 

Standing right [F]beside her [G]tonight, and I'm gonna 

[C]be by (C/E)your [F]side 

I would never leave when she [G]needs me [C]most 

 

Chorus: 

What are [F]words if you really don't [G]mean them when 

you [Cadd9]say them? 

What are [F]words? If they're only for [G]good times, then 

they're [Am]torn 

When it's [F]love, yeah, you say them out [G]loud, those 

words 

They [Cadd9]never [G]go [Am]away 

[Em]They live [F]on, even when we're [G]gone 

 

Verse III: 

Anywhere you [F]are, I am [G]near, anywhere you [C]go, 

I'll (C/E)be [F]there 

And I'm gonna be here [G]forever [Am]more  

(Asus2 Am) 

Every single [F]promise I'll [G]keep, 'cause what kind of 

[C]guy would (C/E)I [F]be 

If I was to leave when you [G]need me [C]most 

 

Outro: 

I'm forever keeping my angel [C]close. 

Home 
ST: Michael Bublé ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [G  D/F#  Em  D  Cadd9 D G  D] 

[G]Another summer day  

[D/F#]Is come and gone away 

[Em]In Paris and [D]Rome 

But I wanna go [C]home [Cadd9] 

[D]Mmmm [G D] 

[G]Maybe surrounded by 

[D/F#]A million people I 

[Em]Still feel all [D]alone 

I just wanna go [C]home [Cadd9] 

Oh I [D]miss you, [G]you know 

 

And I've been [C]keeping all the letters  

That I [Em]wrote to you 

Each one a [Asus4]line or [A]two  

"I'm fine baby, [C]how are [D]you?" 

Well I would [C]send them  

But I know that it's just [Em]not enough 

My words were [F]cold and flat  

And you deserve [D]more [Dsus4]than [D]that 

 

[G]Another aeroplane 

[D/F#]Another sunny place 

[Em]I'm lucky I [D]know 

But I wanna go [Cadd9]home 

Mmmm, [D]I've got to go [G]home [D] 

Let me go [G  D/F# Em Em7]hoooooooome 

I'm just too [C]far from where you [Em]are 

I wanna come [G]home [D] 

 

Break: [G  D/F# Em  D  Cadd9  D G] 

And I [C]feel just like I'm living  

Someone [Em]else's life 

It's like I just [Asus4]stepped [A]outside 

When everything was [C]going [D]right 

And I [C]know just why you could not  

Come [Em]along with me 

But this was [F]not your dream 

But you always [D]be-[Dsus4]lieved [D]in me 

 

[G]Another winter day has come  

[D/F#]And gone away 

[Em]And even Paris and [D]Rome 

And I wanna go [C]home [Cadd9] 

[D]Let me go [G]home [D] 

 

[G]And I'm surrounded by 

[D/F#]A million people I 

[F]Still feel alone 

Oh, let go [C]home [Cadd9] 

Oh, I [D]miss you, [G]you [D]know 

Let me go [G  D/F# Em Em7]hoooooooome 

I've had my [C]run Baby, I'm [C]done 

I [D]gotta go [G]home [D] 

Let me go [G  D/F# Em Em7]hoooooooome 

It will [C]alright 

I'll be home [D]tonight 

I'm coming back [G]home. 
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Somebody That I Used to Know 
ST: Gotye ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Indie Pop 

Capo 5 

Intro: [Am, G, Am, G]x5 

Verse: [Am]Now and [G]then I think of [Am]when we 

[G]were [Am]to-[G]gether [Am G] 

[Am]Like when you [G]said you felt so [Am]happy 

[G]you could [Am]die [G Am G] 

[Am]Told [G]myself that you were [Am]right for [G]me 

[Am]But felt so [G]lonely in your [Am]company [G] 

[Am]But that was [G]love and it's an [Am]ache I [G]still 

[Am]remember [G Am G] 

 

Bridge: [Am, G, Am, G]x4 

 

Verse 2: You can get addicted to a certain kind of sadness 

Like resignation to the end 

Always the end 

So when we found that we could not make sense 

Well you said that we would still be friends 

But I'll admit that I was glad that it was over 

 

Chorus: [Am]But you [G]didn't have to [F]cut me [G]off 

[Am]Make out [G]like it never [F]happened 

And that [G]we were [Am]nothing 

And [G]I don't even [F]need your [G]love 

But you [Am]treat me like a [G]stranger 

And that [F]feels so [G]rough 

[Am]You [G]didn't have to [F]stoop so [G]low 

[Am]Have your [G]friends collect your [F]records 

And then [G]change your [Am]number 

I [G]guess that I don't [F]need that [G]though 

[Am]Now you're just [G]somebody that I [F]used to 

[G]know 

 

Verse 3: [Am]Now and [G]then I think of [Am]all the 

times you [G]screwed me [Am]over [G Am G Am]But 

had me [G]believing it was [F]always something [G]that 

[Am]I'd [G]done [Am G] 

[Am]And I [G]don't wanna [F]live that [G]way 

[Am]Reading [G]into every [F]word you [G]say 

[Am]You [G]said that you could [F]let it [G]go 

[Am]And I wouldn't catch you [G]hung up on 

[F]somebody that you [G]used to know... 

 

Chorus: But you didn't have to cut me off 

Make out like it never happened 

And that we were nothing 

And I don't even need your love 

But you treat me like a stranger 

And that feels so rough 

You didn't have to stoop so low 

Have your friends collect your records 

And then change your number 

I guess that I don't need that though 

Now you're just somebody that I used to know 

 

[Am]I [G]used [F]to [G]know 

[Am]That [G]I [F]used to [G]know x2 

[Am]Some-[G]body... [F G] 

Let Her Go 
ST: Passenger ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Long intro: [Em]Well you [D]only need the [C]light 

when it's burning low 

[G]Only miss the sun [D]when it starts to [Em]snow 

Only know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

Only know you've been [C]high when you're feeling low 

[G]Only hate the [D]road when you're missing [Em]home 

Only know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

And you [D]let her go [Em C D Bm Em C D] 

 

Verse 1: [Em]Staring at the bottom of your [C]glass 

Hoping [D]one day you'll make a dream [Bm]last 

But [D]dreams come [Em]slow and they go so [C]fast [D] 

You [Em]see her when you close your [C]eyes 

Maybe [D]one day you'll understand [Bm]why 

Everything you [Em]touch surely [C]dies [D] 

 

Chorus: But you [D]only need the [C]light when it's 

burning [G]low 

Only miss the [D]sun when it starts to [Em]snow 

Only know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

Only know you've been [C]high when you're feeling 

[G]low 

Only hate the [D]road when you're missing [Em]home 

Only [D]know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

 

Verse 2: [Em]Staring at the ceiling in the [C]dark 

Same old [D]empty feeling in your [Bm]heart 

'Cause [D]love comes [Em]slow and it goes so [C]fast [D] 

Well you [Em]see her when you fall [C]asleep 

But never to [D]touch and never to [Bm]keep 

'Cause you loved her too [Em]much and you dive too 

[C]deep [D] 

 

Chorus: Well you [D]only need the [C]light when it's 

burning [G]low 

Only miss the [D]sun when it starts to [Em]snow 

Only know [C]your love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

Only know you've been [C]high when you're feeling 

[G]low 

Only hate the [D]road when you're missing [Em]home 

Only know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

 

And you [D]let her [Em]go [C]Oh oh oh [D]no 

And you [D]let her [Em]go [C]Oh oh oh [D]no, well you 

[D]let her [Em]go 

[C D Bm Em C D] 

 

Chorus: 
'Cause [D]you only need the [C]light when it's burning 

[G]low 

Only miss the [D]sun when it starts to [Em]snow 

Only know [C]your love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

Only know you've been [C]high when you're feeling 

[G]low 

Only hate the [D]road when you're missing [Em]home 

Only know you [C]love her when you let her [G]go [D] 

[Chorus x2] 
And you [D]let her [Em]go. 
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California King Bed 
ST: The Runners ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Intro: [G C9  G C9  G C9  G D] 

[G]Chest to [C9]chest 

[G]Nose to [C9]nose 

[G]Palm to [C9]palm 

We were [G]always just [C9]that close 

[G]Wrist to [C9]wrist 

[G]Toe to [C9]toe 

[G]Lips that just [C9]felt just like the [G]inside of a 

[C9]rose 

Refrain:  

So [G]how come when I [D]reach out my [Em C]fingers 

It [G]feels like more than [D]distance [Em]between [C]us 

Chorus: In this [G]California [D]king bed 

We're ten [Em]thousand miles [C]apart 

I bet [G]California [D]wishing on these [Em]stars of your 

heart for [C]me 

My California [G]king 

 

[G]Eye to [C9]eye 

[G]Cheek to [C9]cheek 

[G]Side by [C9]side 

You were [G]sleeping next [C9]to me 

[G]Arm to [C9]arm 

[G]Dusk to [C9]dawn 

With the [G]curtains [C9]drawn 

And a little [G]last nite on [C9]these sheets 

Refrain:  

So [G]how come when I [D]reach out my [Em C]fingers 

It [G]Seems like more than [D]distance [Em]between 

[C]us 

Chorus: In this [G]California [D]king bed 

We're ten [Em]thousand miles [C]apart 

I bet [G]California [D]wishing on these [Em]stars of your 

heart for [C]me 

My California [G]king [D Em C] 

Adlib: [G D Em C] 

Bridge: [G]Just when I felt like giving up on [D]us 

You turned around and gave me one last [Em]touch 

That made everything feel [C]better 

And even then my eyes got better 

[G]So confused wanna ask you if you love [D]me 

But I don’t wanna seem so weak 

[Em]Maybe I've been [C]California [Am]dreaming [D] 

Chorus: In this [G]California [D]king bed 

We're ten [Em]thousand miles [C]apart 

I bet [G]California [D]wishing on these [Em]stars of your 

heart for [C]me 

My California [G]king [D Em C] 

My California [G]king [D Em C] 

 

In this [G]California [D]king bed 

We're ten [Em]thousand miles [C]apart 

I bet [G]California [D]wishing on these [Em]stars of your 

heart for [C]me 

My California [G]king. 

Umbrella 
ST: Stewart & Harrell ♪ Nhịp 4/4 ♫ Điệu Ballad 

Capo 1st fret 

Verse 1:  

You [F]had my heart, and we'll never be [C]world apart 

Maybe in [E]magazines, but you'll still [Am]be my star 

Baby cause [F]in the Dark, You can see [C]shiny Cars  

And that's when you [E]need me there  

With you I'll [Am]always share 

[F]Because. 

 

Chorus: 

[F]When the sun shines 

We'll shine [G/C]Together 

Told you I'll be here [E]forever  

That I'll always be your [Am]friend 

Took an oath Imma stick it out 'till the [F]end  

Now that it's raining more than [G/C]ever  

Know that we still have each [E]other  

You can stand under my [Am]Umbrella 

You can stand under my [F]Umbrella 

(Ella ella eh [C/G]eh eh) 

Under my [E]umbrella  

(ella ella eh [Am]eh eh) 

Under my [F]umbrella 

(ella ella eh [G/C]eh eh) 

Under my [E]umbrella 

(ella ella eh [Am]eh eh eh eh eh)  

 

Verse 2: 

These [F]fancy things, will never come [C]in between 

You're part of my [E]entity, Here for [Am]Infinity 

When the war has [F]took it's part 

When the world has [C]dealt it's cards 

If the [E]hand is hard, Together we'll [Am]mend your 

heart 

[F]Because. 

 

[Chorus] 

  

Bridge: 

[Bb]You can run into my [F]Arms  

It's okay don't be [C]alarmed 

(Come into Me)  

(There's no distance in between our love) 

[Bb]So Gonna let the rain [F]pour 

I'll be all you need and [E]more  

Because [F].. 
 

[Chorus] 

 

Outro:  
It's [F]raining (raining) 

Ooo baby it's [G/C]raining  

baby [E]come into me  

Come [Am]into me  

It's [F]raining (raining) 

Ooo baby it's [G/C]raining 

You can always come [E]into me 

Come [Am]into me... 


